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ADYEETISEMENT BY THE EDITOPt.

Tnis is one of the most interesting of Buujan's

treatises, to edit which required the Bible at my
right hand, and a law dictionary on my left. It

was very frequently republished ; but in an edition

by John Marshall, 1725, it became most seriously

mutilated, many passages were omitted, and numer-

ous errors were made. In this state, it Avas copied

into Mr. Whitefield's edition of his works, and it

has been since republished with all those errors. It

is now restored to its original state ; and we hope

that it will prove a most acceptable addition to our

theological literature. Although Bunyan was shut

up for more than twelve years a prisoner for the

truth, and his time was so fully occupied in preach-

ing, writing, and labouring to provide for the press-

ing wants of his family ; still he managed to get

acquainted, in a very remarkable manner, with all

those law terms which are connected with the

duties of a counsel, or advocate. He uses the

words replevin, supersedeas, term, demur, nonsuit,

reference, title, in forma paiqjeris, king's bench,

common pleas, as properly and familiarly as if he

had been brought up to the bar. How extraordinary

must have been his mental powers, and how reten-

tive his memory ! I examined this work with appre-

hension, lest he had misapplied those hard words

;

but my surprise was great, to find that he had used

every one of them with as much propriety as a Lord

Chief-Justice could have done.

We are indebted for this treatise to Bunyan's

having heard a sermon which excited his attention

to a common, a dangerous, and a fatal heresy, more

frequently preached to crowned heads, mitred

prelates, members of parliament, and convoca-

tions, than it is to the poor, to whom (!t.e gosj^cl is

preached. In this sermon, the preacher said to

his hearers, ' see that your cause be good, else

Christ will not undertake it.' p. iso. Bunyan heard,

as all Christians ought to hear,with careful jealousy,

and at once detected the error. He exposes the fal-

lacy, and uses his scriptural knowledge to confute

it, by showing that Christ pleads for the wicked, the

lost ; for those mIio Iccl themselves so involved in

a bad cause, that no advocate but Christ can bring

them through. He manifests great anxiety that

every inquirer should clearly ascertain definite

truths and not be contented with general notions.

See p.189-199, and 201. This is very important advice,

and by following which, we shall be saved from

many painful doubts and fears. Our need of an
advocate is proved by the fact, that Christ has

undertaken the office. Some rely on their tears

and sighs, as advocates for them with God ; others

on imperfect good works—from all these the soul

must be shaken, until it finds that there is no pre-

vailing Advocate but the Saviour; and that he

alone, with his mystical body, the church, is en-

titled to the inheritance. Then sincere repentance,

sighs, and tears, evidence our faith in him, and our

godly sorrow for having occasioned him such incon-

ceivable sufferings ; tears of joy that we have such

a Saviour and an Advocate, equally omnipotent to

plead for, as to save us. The inheritance being

Christ's, the members of his body cannot be cheated

of it, or alienate it. p. 187. Bunyan, with his fertile

imagination, and profound scriptural knowledge,

spiritualizes the day of jubilee as a tj-pe of the

safety of the inheritance of the saints. By our

folly and sin we may lose sight for a time of our

title deeds ; but the inheritance is safe.

The whole woi-k is a rich treat to those who love

experimental divinity, and are safe in Christ as

Noah was in the ark ; but. Oh ! how woeful must

those be, who are without an interest in theSaviour;

and that have none to plead their cause. ' They

are left to be ground to powder between the jus-

tice of God and the sins which they have committed.

It is sad to consider their pliglit. Tliis is the

man that is pui-sucd by the law, and by sin, and by

death, and has none to plead his cause. Terrors

take hold on him as waters; a stone hurleth him

out of his place.' Jobxrv-lL p. 200. Reader, tliis is a

soul-searching subject—may it lead us to a solemn

trial of our state, and to the happy conclusion,

that the Saviour is our Advocate, and that our

eternal inheritance is safe in heaven.

IIacknf.t, May ISOO. Geouge Ofi-or.
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THE EPISTLE TO THE EEADER.

CocRTEOUs Reader,

Of all the excellent offices which God the Father

has conferred upon Jesus Christ our Lord, this of

his being an Aclvocate with him for us is not the

least, though, to the shame of saints it may he

spoken, the hlessed benefits thereof have not with

that diligence and fervent desire been inquired

after as thej ought.

Christ, as sacrifice, priest, and king, with the

p;lories in, and that flow from, him as such, has,

God be thanked, in this our day, been much dis-

covered by our seers, and as much rejoiced in by

those who have believed their words ; but as he is

an Advocate with the Father, an Advocate for us,

I fear the excellency of that doth still too much

lie hid ; though I am verily of opinion that the

people of God in this age have as much need of

the knowledge thereof, if not more need, than had

their brethren that are gone before them.

These words, ' if not more need,' perhaps may
seem to some to be somewhat out of joint; but let

the godly wise consider the decays that are among
us as to the power of godliness, and what abund-

ance of foul miscarriages the generality of profes-

sors now stand guilty of, as also how diligent their

great enemy is to accuse them at the bar of God
for them, and I think they will conclude, that, in

so saying, I indeed have said some truth. Where-

fore, when I thought on this, and had somewhat

considered also the transcendent excellency of

the advocateship of this our Lord; and again,

that but little of the glory theieof has by M'riting

been, in our day, communicated to the church, I

adventured to write what I have seen thereof, and
do, by what doth follow, present it unto her for

good.

I count not myself sufficient for this, or for any
other truth as it is in Jesus ; but yet, I say, I have
told you somewhat of it, according to the propor-

tion of faith. And I believe that some will thank
God for what I here have said about it ; but it will

be chiefly those, whose right and title to the king-

dom of heaven and glory, doth seem to themselves

to be called in question by their enemy, at the bar

of the Judge of all.

These, I say, vvill read, and be glad to hear,

that they have an Advocate at court that will

stand up to plead for them, and that will yet secure

to them a right to the heavenly kingdom. Where-

fore, it is more particularly for those that at pre-

sent, or that hereafter, may be in this dreadful

plight, that this my book is now made public ;

because it is, as I have showed, for such that

Jesus Christ is Advocate with the Father.

Of the many and singular advantages, there-

fore, that such have by this their Advocate in his

advocating for them, this book gives some account;

as, where he pleads, how he pleads, Avhat he pleads,

when he pleads, with Avhom he pleads, for whom
he pleads, and how the enemy is put to shame and

silence before their God and all the holy angels.

Here is also showed to those herein concerned,

how they indeed may know that Jesus is their

Advocate
;

j^ea, and how their matters go before

their God, the Judge; and particularly that they

shall well come ott" at last, yea, though their

cause, as it is frheirs, is such, in justification of

which, themselves do not dare to show their heads.

Nor have I left the dejected souls without direc

tions how to entertain this Advocate to plead their

cause
; yea, I have also shown that he will be

with ease prevailed with, to stand up to plead for

such, as one Avould think, the ver}"- heavens would

blush to hear them named by him. Their com-

fort also is, that he never lost a cause, nor a soul,

for whom he undertook to be an Advocate with

God.

But, reader, I will no longer detain thee from

the perusal of the discourse. Ecad and think

;

read, and compare what thou readest with the

Word of God. If thou findest any benefit by

what thou readest, give the Father and his Son

the glory ; and also pray for me. If thou findest

me short in this, or to exceed in that, impute all

such things to my weakness, of which I am always

full. Farewell. I am thine to serve thee what I

may, John Bukyan.

THE CO::^TENTS OE THIS TEEATISE.

Ihe apostles Divine policy, tol)cgeta(lMerei,'ard toliisDiviiie
dociriiie of eteniiil life.—The apostle's explication of this
expression, viz., '] lie blood of Jesus Christ cleaiisetli from
all sin.—The apostle's exhortation to separation from sin,
as a pood cflcet of a ^ood cause, viz., Forgiveness. The
apostle's adilition, to prevent misunderstanding, viz., We
have an advocate with the Father .... 154

This brings to the text, in which are two great truths con-
tained: I. A supposition, viz., That men iu Christ may sm.

II. An expression, by way of consolation, in case of sin,

viz., AVe have an Advocate witli the Fatlicr .

Two things for inquiry in tiiese truths : P'irst, Axi inquiry into

what our apostle means by sin; in which is considered,

A dirt'ercuce in the person and in the sin. And, Second, An
inquiry into what it is for Christ to be an Advocate, viz.,

To plead for another in a court of judicature

Seven things supposed in the office of an advocate: 1. That
God, as judge, is on the tliroue of judgment. 2. That saints

155

155
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ere concerned at that bar. 3. That Christians have an
accuser. 4. Tliat sinninsc saints dare not appear at this bar

to plead their own cause. 5. That Christians are apt to

forget their Advocate, and remember their Judife. 6. To
remember our Advocate is the way to support failh and liope.

—7. That if our advocate plead our cause (though that be

never so black) he is able to bring- us off . . 155—157
The apostle's triumph in Christ on tiiis account.—An exhor-

tation to the dirticult task of believing.—Christ's advocate-

ship declares us to be sorry creatures ... . 157

The method observed in the discouusb.

First, To speak of this advocate's office 153

158
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First, By touching on the nature of this office .

Second, By treating of the order or place of this office

Third, The occasion of this office, viz., some great sin.

—

Christ, as Advocate, pleads a bad cause.—A good cause will
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good man may have a bad cause.—Christ, the righteous,

pleading a bad cause, is a mystery.—The best saints are most
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Second, to show how Christ does manage his
OFFICE 160

First, How he manages his office of Advocate with the

Father.—1. Alone, not by any proxy or deputy.—2. Christ

pleads at God's bar; the c:iuse cannot be removed into

another court.— If removed from lieaven, we have no advo-

cate on earth —3. In pleading, Christ observes these rules:

(1.) He granteth what is charged on ns.— (2) He pleads

his own goodness for us.—He payeth all our debls down.

—

AU nioMihs stopped, who would not have the siiuier deliv-

ered.—(3.) Christ requires a verdict in order to our deliver-

ajice.—The sinner is delivered, God contented, Satan con-

founded, and Christ applauded .... 160—1G2
Second, How Christ manages his office of an Advocate

against the adversary by argument.— 1. He pleads the

pleasure of his Father in his merits.—Satan rebuked for

finding fault therewith.—2. He pleads God's interest in his

people.— Haman's mishap in being engaged against the

king's qneen.— N.B. It seems a weak plea, because of man's

unworthiness ; but it is a strong plea, because of God's

worthiness.—The elect are bound to God by a sevenfold

cord.—The weight of the plea weighed . . . 162—164

Third, Christ pleads his own interest in them.—A parallel

between cattle in a pound and Christ's own sheep — Six

weighty reasons in this plea.— 1. They are Christ's own.

—
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members of his body.

—

(b.) A man cannot spare a hand, a

foot, a finger.—Nor can Christ spare any member.—4. Christ

pleads his right in heaven to give it to whom he will.

—

Christ will; Satan wdl not; Christ's will stands.—5. Christ

pleads Satan's enmity against tlie godly.— Satan is the cause

of the crimes he accuses us of—A simile of a weak-wilted

child— 6. Christ can plead those sms of saints for them
for wliich Satan would have them damned.—Eight con-

siderations to clear that.—Seven more considerations to the

same end.—Men care most for children that are infirm.

—

A father offended hath been appeased by a brother turning

advocate 164—1 09

Third head.—To show who have Christ for an ad-
vocate; WHEREIN ARE three THINGS CONTAINED 109

First, This office of advocate differs from that of a priest.

—1. They differ in name—2. They differ in nature.— 3. They
differ as to their extent.—4. They differ as to the jiersons

witli whom they have to do.—5. They differ as to the mat-

ter about which tiiey are employed.— 6. Christ, as Priest,

precedes; Christ, as Advocate, succeeds . . . 169
Second, How far this office of au advocate is extended;

in five particulars 169
Third, Who have Christ for their Advocate.— 1. In gene-

ral, all adopted children.— Object. The text saith, ' If any
man sin.'

—

Aiisw. 'Any man,' is not any of the world ; but

any of the children of (ioil.—A difference in children ; some
bigger than some.—Christ an Advocate for strong men.

—

2. in particular, to show if Christ be our Advocate — (1.) If

one have entertained Christ to plead a <'ause.

—

Quest, ll'iw

shall I know that':'

—

Answ. By being sensible of an action

commenced against thee in the high court of justice.— (2.)

If one have revealed a cause to Christ.—An example of

one revealing his cause to Christ, in a closet.—In order to

this, one must know Christ, (a) To be a friend.— (6) To
be faithful.— (3.) If one have committed a cause to Cl'.rist.

—Ill order to this, one must be convinced, {a) Of Christ's

ability to defend him.— (i.) Of Christ's courage to plead a

cause.— (e.) Of Christ's will fortius work.— (rf.) Of Christ's

tenderness in case of his client's dulness.—(e.) Of Christ's

unweariedness — (4.) If one wait till things come to a legal

issue.

—

Quest. AVhat is it thus to wait ?

—

Answ. (a.) To be
of good courage ; look for deliverance.— (6.) To keep his way
in waiting.— (c.) To observe his directions.

—

(d.) To hearken
to fnrtlier directions which may come from the advocate.

—

(e.) To come to no ill conclusion in waiting, viz., that the

cause is lost; because one hears not from court — (^/".) To
wait waking, not sleeping.—Ordinances and ministers com-
pared to a post house and carriers of letters.—The client's

comfortable conclusion about his advocate and cause.—But
yet doubting and desponding—The author's reply to, and
compliance with, the client's conclusion; and his counsel

in the case 169—176

Fourth Head—To show the client's privileges,
BY THE BENEFIT OF THIS OFFICE OF ADVOCATE . 176

First Privilege.—The Advocate pleads a price paid.—Of
a rich brother and his poor brethren.—Of the ill-condi-

tioned man, their enemy.—Further cleared Ijy three con-

siderations
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of little worth.

—

Object. I am but one.

—

Answ. Christ cannot

lose one
Third Privilege.—The plea of Satan is groundless.—Satan

must be cast over the bur.—A simile of a widow owing a

sum of money.—Of an old law nulled* by a new law.—Satan

pleads by the old law; Christ by the new . . 177,

Fourth Privilege.—Is consequential ; the client's accuser

must needs be overthrown.—The client's solemn appeal to

the Almighty.—In case the accused have no advocate,

Satan prevails .

Fifth Privilege.—The Advocate hath pity for his client,

and indignation aguiiist the accuser.—Men choose an advo-

cate who hath a quarrel against their adversary

Sixth Privilege.—The judge counts the accuser his enemy.

—To procure the judge's son to plead, is desirable 179,

Seventh Privilege.—The client's Advocate hath good cour-

age ; he will set his face like a flint.—He pleads before the

God, and all the host, of heaven.—He is the old friend of

jiublicans and sinners.—He pleads a cause bad enough to

make angels blush.—Love will do, and bear, and suffer much
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First.—To vindicate the justice of God against the cavils

of the devil.— Satan charges God with unjust words and

actions—God is pleased with his design to save sinners
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appeals to the law itself.— Christ is not ashamed to own

the way of salvation • '°'^'

Third.—U&nv things give our accuser advantage.— 1.

Many things relating to the promises.—2. Many thnigs

relatins to our lives.—3. The threats annexed to the gospel
°

184,

Pourth. To plead about our afflictions for sins—A simile

of a man iniicted at the assizes, and his malicious adver-

sary.—Au allusion to Abishai and Shiiuei, who cursed

yiflfi _1to plead the efficacy of onr old titles to our in-

heritance, if questionable because of new sins-Saints do

not sell their inheritance by sin . . • 1^6,

Sixth—Onr evidences are oft out of our hand, and we

recover them by oar Advocate

Sixth —Objections removed

First Object—V:hat need all these offices or nice dis-

tinctions —yl/.»w. Tne wisdom of God is not to be charged
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order observed in the exercise of faith • • ,"
• rl"
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• •^^dled;• repealed or annulled.—Ed.
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Answ. There is law, and lawj'ers too, without money.—

Christ pleads for the poor.— David's strange gift to God 190

Fourth Object.—If Christ be my Advocate once, he will

always be troubled with me.

—

Answ. He is an Advocate to

the utmost 191

Seventh.—Use AND Application .... 191

Use First.—To consider the dignity God hath put npon

Clirist, by offices, places of trust, and titles of honour, in

general 191,192

Use Second.—To consider this office of an Advocate in

particular ; by which consideration these advantages come

:

— 1. To see one is not forsaken for sin.—2. To take courage

to contend with tlie devil.—3. It aflords relief for discour-

aged faith.—4. It helps to put off the vizor Satan puts on

Christ.— A simile of a vizur on the face of a father.

—

Study this peculiar treasure of an advocate.— (I.) With
reference to its peculiarity.—(2.) Study the nature of this

office.— (3.) Study its efficacy and prevalency.— (4.) Study
Christ's faithfulness in his office.—(5.) Study the need of a

share therein 192—194
Use Third.—^To wonder at Christ's condescension, in

being an Advocate for the base and unworthy.—Christ acts

in open court, 1. With a holy and just God.—2. Before

all the heavenly host.—3. The client is unconcerned for
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Use Fourth.—Improve this doctrine to strengthen grace.

1. To strengthen faith.—2. To encourage to prayer.— 3. To
keep humble.—4. To encourage to perseverance.

—

Object. 1

cannot pray ; my mouth is stopped.

—

Answ. Satan cannot
silence Christ.—5. Improve this doctrine, to drive difficulties

down 190, 197
Use Fifth.—If Christ pleads for us before God, we should

plead for him before men.—Nine considerations to that

end.—The last reserve for a dead lift .... 193
Use Sixth.—To be wary of sin against God.— Christianity

teaches ingenuity.*— Christ is our Advocate, on free cost.

—

A comely conclusion of a brute.—Three considerations

added 198, 199
Use Seventh.—The strong are to tell the weak of an Advo-

cate to plead their cause.—A word in season is good 199, 200
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ment.

—

Object. There is grace, the promise, the blood of

Christ; cannot these save, except Christ be Advocate?

—

Answ. These, and Advocate, and all, little enotigh.—Christ no
Advocate for such as have no sense of, and shame for sin.

—

Object. Is not Christ an Advocate for his elect uncalled?

—

Answ. He died, and prayetli, for all his elect, as Priest ; as

Advocate, pleads for the called only . . . 200, 201

'Ingenuity;' ingenuousness, frankness, jinceri/y.

—

Ed.

THE WOEK OF JESUS CHRIST AS AN ADVOCATE.

' AXD IF ANT MAN SIN, WE HAVE AN ADVOCATE WITH

THE FATHER, JESUS CHRIST THE RIGHTEOUS.'

1 JOHN II. 1.

That the apo.stle might obtain due regard from

those to whom he wrote, touching the things about

which he wrote, he tells them that he received not

his message to them at second or tliird hand, but

was himself an eye and ear witness thereof— ' That

which was from the beginning, -which we have

heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which

we have looked upon, and our hands have handled,

of the word of life, (for the life was manifested,

and we have seen it, and bear witness and show
unto you that eternal life, which was with the

Father, and was manifested unto us ;) that which
we have seen and heard, declare we unto you.*
Having thus told them of his ground for Avhat he
said, he proceeds to tell them also the matter
contained in his errand—to wit, that he brought
them news of eternal life, as freely offered in the

word of the gospel to them ; or rather, that that
gospel which they had received would certainly

usher them in at the gates of the kingdom of
heaven, were their reception of it sincere and in

truth—for, saitli he, then the blood of Jesus
Christ the Son of God cleanseth you from all sin.'

Having thus far told them what was his errand,
he sets upon an explication of what he had said,

* How deeply important is this esscutid doctrine of Chris-
tianity—a personal investigation. We must hear and sec lor
ourselves, handle the word of life, and not trust to others, how-
ever lioly and capable they may appear to be ; we must search
the Scriptures, and pray for ourselves, or we have not the
blightesl claim to the uauie of Chiistiau.

—

Ed.

especially touching our being cleansed from all sin

—
' Not,' saith he, ' from a being of sin ; for should

we say so, we should deceive ourselves,' and should

prove that we have no truth of God in us, but by

cleansing, I mean a being delivered from all sin,

so as that none at all shall have the dominion over

you, to bring you down to hell ; for that, for the

sake of the blood of Christ, all trespasses are

forgiven you.

Tliis done, he exhorts them to shun or fly sin,

and not to consent to the motions, workings, entic-

ings, or allurements thereof, saying, ' I write unto

you that ye sin not.' Let not forgiveness have so

bad an effect upon you as to cause you to be remiss

in Christian duties, or as to tempt you to give Avay

to evil. Shall we sin because Ave are forgiven ?

or shall we not much matter what manner of lives

we live, because we are set free from the law of

sin and death ? God forbid. Let grace teach us

another lesson, and lay other obligations upon our

spirits. • My little children,' saith he, ' these

things write I unto you, that ye sin not.' What
things ? Why, tidings of pardon and salvation,

and of that nearness to God, to which you are

brought by the precious blood of Christ. Now,

lest also by this last exhortation he should yet be

misunderstood, he adds, * And if any man sin, we

have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ

the righteous.' I say, he addeth this to prevent

desnoiulino- in those weak and sensible Christians

that are so quick of feeling and of discernmg the

corruptions of their natures ; for these cry out con-

tinually that there is nothing that they do but it is

attended with sinful weaknesses.
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Wherefore, in the words we are presented with

two great truths—I, With a supposition, that men
in Christ, while in this world, may sin— ' If any

man sin;' any man; none are excluded; for all,

or any one of the all. of them that Christ hath

redeemed and forgiven, are incident to sin. By
' may' I mean, not a toleration, but a possibility

;

' For there is not a man, not a just man upon earth,

that doeth good, and sinneth not.' Ec. vii. 20. i Ki.

nii. 46. II. The other thing with which we are pre-

sented is, an Advocate— ' If any man sin, we have

an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the

righteous.'

Now there lieth in these two truths two things

to he inquired into, as

—

First, What the apostle

shoidd here mean by sin. Second, And also, what he

here doth mean by an advocate— ' If any man sin,

we have an Advocate.' There is ground to inquire

after the first of these, because, though here he

saitli, they that sin have an advocate, yet in tlie

very next chipter he saith, ' Such are of the devil,

have not seen God, neither know him, nor are of

him.' There is ground also to inquire after the

second, because an advocate is supposed in the

text to be of use to them that sin— ' If any man
sin, we have an Advocate.'

First, For the first of these—to wit, what the

apostle should here mean by sin— • If any man
sin.'

I answer, since there is a difi"erenee in the per-

sons, there must be a difl^erence in the sin. That

there is a difference in the persons is showed

before ; one is called a child of God, the other is

said to be of the wicked one. Their sins differ also,

in their degree at least ; for no child of God sins

to that degree as to make himself incapable of

forgiveness; for 'he that is begotten of God
keepeth himself, and that wicked one touchetli

him not.' Un. v. is. Hence, the apostle says,

* There is a sin unto death.' v. 16. See also Mat.

sii. 32. Which is the sin from which he that is

born of God is kept. The sins therefore are

thus distinguished : The sins of the people of God
are said to be sins that men commit, the others are

counted those which are the sins of devils.

1. The sins of God's people are said to be sins

which men commit, and for which they have an

Advocate, though they who sin after the example

of the wicked one have none. ' When a man or

woman,' saith Moses, • shall commit any sin that

men commit - they shall confess their sin - and

m\ atonement shall be made for him. ' Nu. v. 5—7.

Mark, it is when they commit a sin which men
commit ; or, as Hosea has it. When they trans-

gress the commandment like Adam. iio. vi. 7. Now,

these are the sins under consideration by the

apostle, and to deliver us from which, ' we have an

Advocate with the Father.'

2. But for the sins mentioned in the third

chapter, since the persons siiming go here under

another character, they also must be of another

stamp—to wit, a making head against the person,

merits, and grace of Jesus Cln-ist. These are the

shis of devils in the world, and for these there is

no remission. These, they also that are of the

wicked one commit, and therefore sin after the

similitude of Satan, and so fall into the condemna-
tion of the devil.

Second, But what is it for Jesus to be an Advo-
cate for these ? * If any man sin, we have an

Advocate.'

An advocate is one who plcadeth for another at

any bar, or before any court of judicature ; but of

this more in its place. So, then, we have in the

text a Christian, as supposed, committing sin, and

a declaration of an Advocate prepared to plead for

him— ' If any man sin, we have an Advocate Avith

the Father.'

And this leads me first to inquire into what, by

these words the apostle must, of necessity, pre-

suppose ? For making use here of the similitude

or office of au advocate, thereby to show the pre-

servation of the sinning Christian, he must,

1. Suppose that God, as judge, is now upon the

throne of his judgment ; for an advocate is to

plead at a bar, before a court of judicature. Thus

it is among men ; and forasmuch as our Lord Jesus

is said to be an ' Advocate with the Father,' it is

clear that there is a throne of judgment also.

This the prophet Micaiah affirms, saying, ' I saw

the Lord sitting on his throne, and all the host of

heaven standing by him on his right hand and on

his left.' iKi. xxii. 19. Sitting upon a throne for

judgment ; for from the Lord, as then sitting upon

that throne, proceeded that sentence against king

Ahab, that he should go and fall at Ramotli-gilead;

and he did go, and did fall there, as the award or

fruit of that judgment. That is the first.

2. The text also supposeth that the saints as

well as sinners are concerned at that bar ; for the

apostle saith plainly that there ' we have an Advo-

cate.' And the saints are concerned at that bar;

because they transgress as well as others, and

because the law is against the sin of saints as well

as against the sins of other men. If the saints

were not capable of committing of sin, what need

would they have of an advocate ? 1 ch. ru. 3-6. 1 Sa.

xii. 13, 14.* Yea, though they did sin, yet if they

were by Christ so set free from the law as that

it could by no means take cognizance of their sins,

what need would they have of an advocate ? None

at all. If there be twenty places where there are

assizes kept in this land, yet if I have offended no

law, what need have I of an advocate ? especially

* The sin here rdcrrt-d to was uumbcriug the pcoiile of

Israel; see 1 Chi-uu. xii. 1.—Eu.
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if the judge be just, and knows me altog-cther, as

the God of heaven does ? But here is a Judge

tliat is just; and here is an Advocate also, an

Advocate for the chiklrcn, an Advocate to plead

;

for an advocate as such is not of use but before a

bar to plead ; therefore, here is an oft'ence, and so

a law broken by the saints as well as others. That

is the second thing.

3. As the text supposes that there is a judge,

and crimes of saints, so it supposeth that there is

au accuser, one that will earefullj gather up the

faults of good men, and that will plead them at

this bar against them. Hence we read of * the

accuser of our brethren, that accused them before

our God day and night.' Re. xii. 10—12. For Satan

doth not only tempt the godly man to sin,

but, having prevailed with him, and made him

guilty, he packs away to the court, to God the

judge of all ; and there addresses himself to accuse

that man, and. to lay to his charge the heinousness

of his offence, pleading against him the law that

he has broken, the light against which he did it,

and the like. But now, for the relief and support

of such poor people, the apostle, by the text, pre-

sents them with an advocate ; that is, with one to

I)lead for them, while Satan pleads against them

;

with one that pleads for pardon, while Satan, by
accusing, seeks to pull judgment and vengeance

upon our heads. • If any man sin, we have an Ad-
vocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.'

That is the third thing.

4. As the apostle supposeth a judge, crimes, and
an accuser, so he also supposeth that those herein

concerned—to wit, the sinning children—neither

can nor dare attempt to appear at this bar them-
selves to plead their own cause before this Judge
and against this accuser ; for if they could or durst

do this, what need they have an advocate ? for an
advocate is of use to them whose cause them-
selves neither can nor dare appear to plead. Thus
Job prayed for an advocate to plead his cause with
God, jobxvL2i; and David cries out, 'Enter not
into judgment with thy servant,' God, ' for in thy
Bight shall no man living be justified.' Ps. cxiiii. 2.

Wherefore, it is evident that saints neither can nor
dare adventure to plead their cause, Alas ! the
Judge is the almighty and eternal God ; the law
broken is the holy and perfect rule of God, in itself

a consuming fire. The sin is so odious, and a
thing so abominable, that it is enough to make all

the angels blush to hear it but so much as once
mentioned in so holy a place as that is where this
great God doth sit to judge. This sin now hangs
about the neck of him that hath committed it;

yea, it covereth hun as doth a mantle. The ad-
versary is bold, cunning, and audacious, and can
word a thousand of us into an utter silence in less

than half a (quarter of au hour. What, then.

should the sinner, if he could come tlicre, do at

this bar to plead ? Nothing ; nothing for his own
advantage. But now comes in his mercy—he has

an Advocate to plead his cause—* If any man sin,

we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ

the righteous.' That is the fourth thing. But
again,

5. The apostle also supposeth by the text there

is an aptness in Christians when they have sinned,

to forget that they ' have an Advocate with the

Father;' wherefore this is written to put them in

remembrance— * If any man sin, (let him remember)

we have an Advocate.' We can think of all other

things well enough—namely, that God is a just

judge, that the law is perfectly holy, that my sin

is a horrible and an abominable thing, and that I

am certainly thereof accused before God by Satan.

These tilings, I say, we readily think of, and

forget them not. Our conscience puts us in mind
of these, our guilt puts us in mind of these, the

devil puts us in mind of these, and our reason and

sense hold the knowledge and remembrance of these

close to us. All that we forget is, that we have

an Advocate, 'an Advocate with the Father'—that

is, one that is appointed to take in hand in open

court, before all the angels of heaven, my cause,

and to plead it by such law and arguments as will

certainly fetch me off, though I am clothed with

filthy garments ; but this, I say, we are apt to

forget, as Job when he said, ' that one might

plead for a man with God, as a man pZeoc/e^/i for

his neighbour! ' Job xvi. 21. Such an one Job had,

but he had almost at this time forgot it ; as he

seems to intimate also where he wisheth for a days-

man that might lay his hand upon them both.

Job is. 33. But our mercy is, we have one to plead

our cause, ' an Advocate with the Father, Jesus

Christ the righteous,' who will not suffer our soul

to be spilt and spoiled before the throne, but will

surely plead our cause.

6. Another thing that the apostle would have

us learn from the words is this, that to remember

and to believe that Jesus Christ is an Advocate for

us when we have sinned, is the next way to support

and strengthen our faith and hope. Faitli and

hope are very apt to faint when our sins in their

guilt do return upon us ; nor is there any more

proper way to relieve our souls than to understand

that the Son of God is our Advocate in heaven.

True, Christ died for our sins as a sacrifice, and

as a priest he spi'inkleth with his blood the mercy-

seat ; ay, but here is one that has sinned after

profession of faith, that has sinned grievously, so

grievously that his sins are come up before God

;

yea, are at his bar pleaded against him by the

accuser of the brethren, by the enemy of the godly.

What shall he do now ? Why, let him believe in

Christ. Believe, that is true ; but how now must
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he conceive in liis niinil of Christ for the encourag-

ing of him so to do ? Why, let him Ccall to mind
that Jesus Christ is an Advocate with the Father,

and as such lie meeteth the accuser at the bar of

God, pleads for this man that has sinned against

this accuser, and prevaileth for ever against him.

Here now, though Satan be turned lawyer, though
he aecuseth, yea, though his charge against us is

true, (for suppose that we have sinned,) 'yet our

Advocate is with the Father, Jesus Christ tlie

righteous. ' Thus is faith encouraged, thus is hope
strengthened, thus is the spirit of the sinking

Christian revived, and made to wait for a good
deliverance from a bad cause and a cunning adver-

sary ; especially if you consider,

7. That the apostle doth also further suppose by
the text that Jesus Christ, as Advocate, if he will

but plead our cause, let that be never so black, is

able to bring us off, even before God's judgment-

seat, to our joy, and the confounding of our adver-

sary ; for when he saith, * We have an Advocate,'

he speaks nothing if he means not thus. But he

doth mean thus, he must mean thus, because he

seeketli here to comfort and support the fallen.

' lias any man sinned ? We have an Advocate.'

But what of that, if yet he be unable to fetch us

otf when charged for sin at the bar, and before the

face of a righteous judge?

But he is able to do this. The apostle says so,

in that he supposes a man has sinned, as any man
among the godly ever did ; for so we may under-

stand it ; and if he giveth us not leave to under-

stand it so, he saith nothing to the purpose neither,

for it will be objected by some—But can he fetch

me off, though I have done as David, as Solomon,

as Peter, or the like ? It must be answered. Yes.

The openness of the terms any man, the indefinite-

ness of the word sin, doth naturally allow us to

take him in the largest sense ; besides, he brings

in this saying as the chief, most apt, and fittest to

relieve one crushed down to death and hell by the

guilt of sin and a wounded conscience.

Further, methinks by these words the apostle

seems to triumph in his Christ, saying. My brethren,

I woidd have you study to be holy ; but if your ad-

versary the devil shoidd get the advantage of you,

and besmear you with the filth of sin, you have yet,

besides all that you have heard already, 'an Advo-
cate Avith the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous,'

mIio is as to his person, in interest with God, his

wisdom and Avorth, able to bring you off, to the

comforting of your souls.

Let me, therefore, for a conclusion as to this, give

you an exhortation to believe, to hope, and expect,

that though you have sinned, (for now I speak to

the fallen saint) that Jesus Christ will make a good

end with thee—'Trust,' I say, 'in him, and he

shall bring it to pass.' I know I put thee upon a

hard and difficult task for believing and expecting
good, when my guilty conscience doth nothing but
clog, burden, and terrify me Avith tlie justice of
God, the greatness of thy sins, and the burning
torments is hard and sweating work. But it must
be

; the text calls for it, thy case calls for it, and
thou must do it, if thou wouldst glorify Christ

;

and this is the way to hasten the issue of thy cause
in hand, for believing daunts the devil, pleaseth
Christ, and will help thee beforehand to sing that
song of the church, saying, ' Lord, thou hast
pleaded the causes of my soul ; thou hast redeemed
my life.' La. m. 58. Yea, believe, and hear thy
pleading Lord say to thee, ' Thus saith thy Lord
the Lord, and thy God that pleadcth the cause of
his people. Behold, I have taken out of thine hand
the cup of trembling, even the dregs of the cup of

my fury ; thou shalt no more drink it again.' is. li. 22.

I am not here discoursing of the sweetness of

Christ's nature, but of the excellency of his offices,

and of his office of advocatcsliip in particular,

which, as a lawyer for his client, he is to execute

in the presence of God for us. Love may be where
there is no office, and so Avhere no power is to do
us good ; but now, when love and office shall meet,
they will surely both combine in Christ to do the

fallen Christian good. But of his love we have
treated elsewhere ; we Avill here discourse of the

office of this loving one. And for thy further

information, let me tell thee that God thy Father

countetli that thou wilt be, Avhen compared with

his law, but a poor one all thy days
; yea, the

apostle tells thee so, in that he saith there is an

Advocate provided for thee. When a father pro-

vides crutches for his child, he doth as good as say,

I count that my child will be yet infirm ; and when
God shall provide an Advocate, he doth as good

as say. My people are subject to infirmities. Do
not, therefore, think of thyself above what, by plain

texts, and fair inferences drawn from Christ's

offices, thou are bound to think. What doth it

bespeak concerning thee that Christ is always a

priest in heaven, and there ever lives to make
intercession for thee die. vii. 24), but this, that thou

art at the best in thyself, ^'ea, and in thy best

exercising of all thy graces too, but a poor, pitiful,

sorry, sinful man ; a man that would, when yet

most holy, be certaiidy cast away, did not thy high

priest take away for thee the iniquity of thy holy

tilings. The ago we live in is a wanton age ; the

godly are not so humble, and low, and base in their

own eyes as they should, though their daily ex-

perience calls for it, and the priesthood of Jesus

Christ too.

But above all, the advocateship of Jesus Cln-ist

declares us to be sorry creatures ; for that offiio

does, as it Avere, predict that some time or otlitT

Ave shall basely fall, and by falling be undone, if
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tlie Lord Jesus stand not iip to plead. And as it

shows this concerning us, so it shows concerning

God tliat he will not lightly or easily lose his people,

lie has provided well for us—blood to wash us in

;

a priest to pray for us, that Ave may he made to

persevere; and, in case we foull}'" fall, an advocate

to plead our cause, and to recover us from under,

and out of all that danger, that by sin and Satan,

we at any time may he brought into.

But having thus briefly passed through that in

the text which I think the apostle must necessarily

presuppose, I shall now endeavour to enter into the

bowels of it, and see what, in a more particular

manner, shall be found therein. And, for my more

profitable doing of this work, I shall choose to

observe this method in my discourse

—

[method of the discourse.]

First, I shall show you more particularly of this

Advocate's oflice, or what and wherein Christ's

office as Advocate doth lie. Second, After that, I

shall also show you how Jesus Christ doth manage

this office of an Advocate. Third, I shall also then

show you who they are that have Jesus Christ for

their Advocate. Fourth, I shall also show you

what excellent privileges they have, who have Jesus

Christ for their Advocate. Fifth, And to silence

cavillers, I shall also show the necessity of this

office of Jesus Christ. Sixth, I shall come to

answer some objections ; and, Lastly, To the use

and application.

[wherein Christ's office as advocate doth lie.]

First, To begin with the first of these—namely,

to shoto you more jjarticidarly of Christ's office as

an Advocate, and wherein it lieth; the which I shall

do tliese three ways

—

First, Touch again upon the

nature of this office ; and then. Second, Treat of

the order and place that it hath among the rest of

his offices \ and, TIdrd, Treat of the occasion of the

execution of this office.

First, To touch upon the nature of this oflSce.

It is that which empowereth a man to plead for a

man, or one man to plead for another; not in

common discourses, and upon common occasions,

as any man may do, but at a bar, or before a court

of judicature, where a man is accused or impleaded
by his enemy ; I say, this Advocate's office is such,

both here, and in the kingdom of heaven. An
advocate is as one of our attorneys, at least in the

general, who pleads according to law and justice

for one or other that is in trouble by reason of some
miscarriage, or of the naughty temper of some that

are about him, Avho trouble and vex, and labour to

bring him into danger of the law. This is the

nature of this office, as I said, on earth ; and this

is the office that Christ executeth in heaven.

Wherefore he saith, ' If any man sin, we have an

Advocate
;

' one to stand up for him, and to plead

for his deliverance before the bar of God. Joel m. 2.

Is. Lxvi. 16. Eze. xxxviii. 22. Je. ji.

For though in some places of Scripture Christ is

said to plead for his with men, and that by terrible

arguments, as by fire, and sword, and famine, and

pestilence, yet this is not that which is intended

by this text; for the apostle here saith, he is an

Advocate with the Father, or before the Father,

to plead for those that there, or that to the Father's

face, shall be accused lor their transgressions :
' If

any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father,

Jesus Christ the righteous.' So, then, this is the

employ of Jesus Christ as he is for us, an Advo-

cate. He has undertaken to stand up for his

people at God's bar, and before that great court,

there to plead, by the law and justice of heaven, for

their deliverance ; when, for their faults, they are

accused, indicted, or impleaded by their adversary.

Second. And now to treat of the order or place

that this office of Christ hath among the rest of

his offices, which he doth execute for us while we
are here in a state of imperfection ; and I think it

is an office that is to come behind as a reserve, or

for a help at last, when all other means shall seem

to fail. Men do not use to go to law upon ever}' oc-

casion ; or if they do, the wisdom of the judge, the

jury, and the court will not admit that every brangle

and foolish quarrel shall come before them ; but an

Advocate doth then come into place, and then to

the exercise of his office, when a cause is counted

worthy to be taken notice of by the judge and by

the court. Wherefore he, I say, comes in the last

place, as a reserve, or help at last, to plead; and,

by pleading, to set that right by law which would

otherwise have caused an increase to more doubts,

and to further dangers.

Christ, as priest, doth always works of service

for us, because in our most spiritual things there

may faults and spots be found, and these he taketh

away of course, by the exercise of that office ; fur

he always wears that plate of gold upon his fore-

head before the Father, whereon is written, ' Uoli-

ness to the Lord.* But now, besides these com-

mon infirmities, there are faults that are highly

gross and foul, that oft are found in the skirts of

the children ot God. Now, these are they that

Satan taketh hold on ; these are they that Satan

draweth up a charge against us for ; and to save

us from these, it is, that the Lord Jesus is made
an Advocate. When Joshua was clothed with

filthy garments, then Satan stood at his right hand

to resist him ; then the angel of the covenant, the

Lord Jesus, pleaded for his help. Zec. lu. By all

which it appears, that this office comes behind, is

provided a.s a reserve, that we may have help at a
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pincli, and then Le lifted out, when we sink in mire,

where there is no standing.

This is yet further hinted at by the several pos-

tures that Christ is said to be in, as he exerciseth

his priestly and advocate's office. As a Priest, he

sits ; as an Advocate, he stands, is. iii. 13. The Lord

stands up when he pleads ; his sitting is more con-

stant and of course (Sit thou, rs. ex. i, 4), but his

standing is occasional, when Joshua is indicted, or

when hell and earth are broken loose against his

servant Stephen. For as Joshua was accused by

the devil, and as then the angel of the Lord stood

by, so when Stephen was accused by men on earth,

and that charge seconded by the fallen angels be-

fore the face of God, it is said, 'the Lord Jesus

stood on the right hand of God,' Ac vii. 55—to wit,

to plead ; for so I take it, because standing is his

posture as an Advocate, not as a Priest ; for, as a

Priest, he must sit down ; but he standeth as an

Advocate, as has been showed afore. He. x. 12. Where-

fore,

lldrd. The occasion of his exercising of this

office of advocate is, as hath been hinted already,

when a child ot God shall be found guilty before

God of some heinous sin, of some grievous thing

in his life and conversation. For as for those in-

firmities that attend the best, in their most spiritual

sacrifices ; if a child of God were guilty of ten

thousand of them, they are of course purged,

through the much incense that is always mixed

with those sacrifices in the golden censer that is in

the hand of Christ ; and so he is kept clean, and

counted upright, notwithstanding those infirmities

;

and, therefore, you shall find that, notwithstanding

those common faults, the children of God are

counted good and upright in conversation, and not

charged as oft'enders, 'David,' saith the text,

* did that which was right in the eyes of the Lord,

and turned not aside from any thing that he com-

manded him, all the days of his life, save only

in the matter of Uriah the Hitite.' iKi. xv. 5. But

was David, in a strict sense, without fault in all

things else? No, verily; but that was foul in a

higher degree than the rest, and therefore there

God sets a blot ; ay, and doubtless fur that he Avas

accused by Satan before the throne of God ; for here

is adultery, and murder, and hypocrisy, in David's

doings ; here is notorious matter, a great sin, and

so a great ground for Satan to draw up an indict-

ment against the king ; and a thundering one, to be

sure, shall be preferred against him. This is the

time, then, for Christ to stand up to plead ; fur now

there is room for such a question—Can David's

sin stand with grace? or. Is it possible that a man
that has done as he has, should yet be found a

saint, and so in a saved state? or, Can God repute

him so, and yet be holy and just? or. Can the

merits of the Lord Jesus reach, according to the

law of heaven, a man in this condition? Here is

a case dubious; here is a man Avhose salvation, by
his foul offences, is made doubtful ; now we nm.st

to law and judgment, wherefore now let Christ

stand up to plead! I say, now was David's case

dubious; he was afraid that God would cast him
away, and the devil hoped he would, and to that

end charged iiim before God's face, if, perhaps, he
might get sentence of damnation to pass upon his

soul. rs. u. But this was David's mercy, he had
an Advocate to plead his cause, by whose wisdom
and skill in matters of law and judgment he was
brought off of those heavy charges, from those

gross sins, and delivered from that eternal condem-
nation, that by the law of sin and death, was due

thereto.

This is then the occasion that Christ takcth to

plead, as Advocate, for the salvation of his people

—

to wit, the cause : He ' pleadeth the cause of his

people. ' Is. li. 22. Not every cause, but such and

such a cause ; the cause that is very bad, and by
the which they are involved, not only in guilt and

shame, but also in danger of death and hell. I say,

the cause is bad, if the text be true, if sin can

make it bad, yea, if sin itself be bad— ' If any man
sin, we have an Advocate ;* an Advocate to plead

for him ; for him as considered guilty, and so, con-

sequently, as considered in a bad condition. It is

true, we must distinguish between the person and

the sin ; and Christ pleads for the person, not the

sin ; but yet He cannot be concerned with the per-

son, but he must be with the sin ; for though the

person and the sin may be distinguished, yet they

cannot be separated. He must plead, then, not

for a person only, but for a guilty person, for a

person under the worst of circumstances— ' If any

man sin, we have an Advocate' for him as so con-

sidered.

When a man's cause is good, it will sufficiently

plead for itself, yea, and for its master too, espe-

cially when it is made appear so to be, before a just

and righteous judge. Here, therefore, needs no

advocate; the judge himself will pronounce hiiu

righteous. This is evidently seen in Job— ' Thou

movedst me against him (this said God to Satan),

to destroy him without cause. ' Job ii. 3. Thus far

Job's cause was good, wherefore he did not need

an advocate ; his cause pleaded for itself, and for its

owner also. But if it was to plead good causes for

which Christ is appointed Advocate, then the apostle

should have written thus : If any man be righteous,

we have an Advocate with the Father. Indeed, I

never heard but one in all my life preach from tliis

text, and he, when he came to handle the cause

for which he was to plead, pretended it must bo

good, and therefore said to the people, Sec tliat

your cause be good, else Christ will not undertake

it. But when I heard it, Lord, thonglit I, if this
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be true, wliat shall I do, ami what will become of

all this people, yea, and of this preacher too ? Be-

sides, I saw by the text, the apostle supposeth an-

other cause, a cause bad, exceeding had, if sin can

nuike it so. And this was one cause why I under-

took this work.

When we speak of a cause, we speak not of a

person simply as so considered ; for, as I said be-

fore, person and cause must be distinguished ; nor

can the person make the cause good but as he

regulates his action by the Word of God. If, then,

a good, a righteous, man doth what the law con-

demns, that thing is bad ; and if he be indicted for

so doing, he is indicted for a bad cause ; and he

that will be his advocate, must be concerned in and

about a bad matter ; and how he will bring his

client oft, therein doth lie the mystery.

I know that a bad man may have a good cause

depending before the judge, and so also good men
have. JobxMi. But then they are bold in their own
cause, and fear not to make mention of it, and in

Christ to plead their innocency before the God of

heaven, as well as before men. Ps. ixxi. 3—5. 2 Co. i. 23.

Ga. L 10. Phi. i. 8. But we have in the text a cause

that all men are afraid of—a cause that the apostle

concludes so bad that none but Jesus Christ him-

self can save a Christian from it. It is not only

sinful, but sin itself
—

' If any man sin, we have an
Advocate with the Father,'

Wherefore there is in this place handled by the

apostle, one of the greatest mysteries under heaven

—to wit, that an innocent and holy Jesus should

take in hand to plead for one before a just and
righteous God, that has defiled hiniselt with sin

;

yea, that he should take in hand to plead for such
an one agairist the fallen angels, and that he should

also by his plea effectually rescue, and bring them
off from the crimes and curse whereof they were
verily guilty by the verdict of the law, and appro-

bation of the Judge.

This, I say, is a great mystery, and deserves to

be pried into by all the godly, both because much
of the M'isdom of heaven is discovered in it, and be-

cause the best saint is, or may be, concerned with
it. ^'or must we by any means let this truth be
lost, because it is the truth ; the text has declared
it so, and to say otherwise is to belie the Word of
God, to thwart the apostle, to soothe up hypocrites,

to rob Christians of their privilege, and to take the
glory from the head of Jesus Christ. Lu. xviii. ii, 12.

The best saints are most sensible of their sins,

and most apt to make mountains of their mole hills.

Satan also, as has been already hinted, doth labour
greatly to prevail with them to bin, and to provoke
tlicir God against them, by pleading what is true,

or by sunnising evilly of them, to the end they may
be accused by him. Job ii. 0. Great is his malice to-

wards them, great is his diligence in seekin^: their

destruction ; wherefore greatly doth he desire to sift,

to try, and Avinnow them, if perhaps he may work

in their flesh to answer his design—that is, to break

out in sinful acts, that he may have by law to ac-

cuse them to their God and Father. Wherefore,

for their sakes this text abides, that they may see

that, when they have sinned, 'they have an Advocate

with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.' And
thus have I showed you the nature, the order, and

occasion of this office of our blessed Lord Jesus.

[now CHRIST MANAGES THE OFFICE OF AN ADVOCATE.]

II. I come now to shovj you hoio Jesus Christ doth

manage this his office of an Advocate for us. And
that I may do this to your edification, I shall choose

this method for the opening of it

—

First. Show
you how he manages this office with his Father.

Second. I shall show you how he manages it before

him against our adversary.

First. How lie manages this his office of Advo-

cate with his Father.

1. lie doth it by himself, by no other as deputy

under him, no angel, no saint ; no wox'k has place

here but Jesus, and Jesus only. This the text im-

plies: 'We have an Advocate;' speaking of one,

but one, one alone ; without an equal or an inferior.

We have but one, and he is Jesus Christ. Nor is

it for Christ's honour, nor for the honour of the law,

or of the justice of God, that any but Jesus Christ

should be an Advocate for a sinning saint. Be-

sides, to assert the contrary, what doth it but lessen

sin, and make the advocateship of Jesus Christ

superfluous? It woidd lessen sin should it be re-

moved by a saint or angel; it would make the

advocateship of Jesus Christ superfluous, yea,

needless, should it be possible that sin could bo

removed from us by either saint or angel.

Again ; if God should admit of more advocates

than one, and yet make mention of never an one

but Jesus Christ; or if John should allow another,

and yet speak nothing but of Jesus only ; yea, that

an advocate under that title should be mentioned

but once, but once only in all the book of God, and

yet that divers should be admitted, stands neither

with the wisdom or love of God, nor with the faith-

fulness of the apostle. But saints have but one

Advocate, if they will use him, or improve their

faith in that office for their help, so ; if not, they

nmst take what follows. This I thought good to

hint at, because the times are corrupt, and because

ignorance and superstition always wait for a coun-

tenance with us, and these things have a natural

tendency to darken all truth, so especially this,

which bringeth to Jesus Christ so much gloiy, and

yieldeth to the godly so much help and relief.

2. As Jesus Christ alone is Advocate, so God's

bar, and that alone, is that before which he pleads,
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for God is jiulge lilmself. De. xxxii. 3g. lie. xii. 23. Nor
can the cause which now he is to plead be removed
into any otlier court, either by appeals or otherwise.

Could Satan remove us from heaven, to another

court, he Avould certainly be too hard for us, because

there we should want our Jesus, our Advocate, to

plead our cause. Indeed, sometimes he impleads

us before men, and they are glad of the occasion,

for they and he are often one ; but then we have

leave to remove our cause, and to pray for a trial

in the highest court, saying, ' Let my sentence

come forth from thy presence; let thine eyes be-

hold the things that are equal.' Ps. xvii. 2. This

wicked world doth sentence us for our good deeds,

but how then would they sentence us for our bad
ones? But we will never appeal from heaven to

earth for right, for here we have no Advocate

;

' our Advocate is with the Father, Jesus Christ

the righteous.'

3. As he pleadeth by himself alone, and nowhere
else but in the court of heaven with the Father,

so as he pleadeth with the Father for us, he

observcth this rule

—

(1.) He granteth and contcsseth whatever can

rightly be charged upon us ; yet so as that he taketh

the Avhole charge upon himself, acknowledging

the crimes to be his own. '0 God,' says he, ' thou

knowest my foolishness, and my sins;' my guilti-

ness ' is not hid from thee.' Ps. Mx. 5. And this he

must do, or else he can do nothing. If he hides

the sin, or lesseneth it, he is faulty : if he leaves it

still upon us, we die. He must, then, take our

iniquity to himself, make it his own, and so deliver

us ; for having thus taken the sin upon himself, as

lawfully he may, and lovingly doth, * for we are

members of his body' ('tis his hand, 'tis his foot,

'tis his ear hath sinned), it followeth that we live

if he lives ; and who can desire more?* This, then,

must be thoroughly considered, if ever we will have

comfort in a day of trouble and distress for sin.

And thus far there is, in some kind, a harmony
betwixt his being a sacrifice, a priest, and an Advo-

cate. As a sacrifice, our sins were laid upon him.

!s. Uii. As a priest, he beareth them. Ex. xniii. 38.

And as an Advocate, he acknowledges them to be

hi.s own. Ps. ixix. .J. Now, having ackuowledo-ed them

to be his own, the quarrel is no more betwixt us and

Satan, for the Lord Jesus has espoused our quarrel,

and made it his. All, then, that Ave in this matter

have to do, is to stand at the bar by faith among
the angels, and see how the business goes.

blessed God! what a lover of mankind art thou I

* This is the great mystery of godliness—God manifest in

the flesh, making sinful creatures the members of his own
body, and becoming a sin-ofl'ering for them. It is a holy, a

heavenly, a soid-comforting mystery, which shoidd iidluence

the Christian to an intense hatred to sin, as the canse of his

Saviour's sufl'erings ; and a still more iutense love to him, who
redeemed us at such a iiicrilice.

—

Ed.
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and how gracious is our Lord Jesus, in his thus
managing matters for us.

(2.) The Lord Jesus having thus taken our sins

upon himself, next pleads his own goodness to God
on our behalf, saying, ' Let not them that wait on
thee, Lord God of hosts, be ashamed for my
sake: let not those that seek thee be confounded
for my sake, God of Israel : because for thy sake
1 have borne reproach; shame hath covered mv
face.' Ps. ixix. G, 7. ]\Iark, let them not be ashamed
for my sake, let them not be confounded for my
sake. Shame and confusion are the fruits of guilt,

or of a charge for sin, Je. m. 25, and are but an en-

trance into condemnation. Da. xu. 2. Jn. v. 29. But
behold how Christ pleads, saying. Let not that be
for my sake, for the merit of my blood, for the per-

fection of my righteousness, for the prevalency of

my intercession. Let them not be ashamed for my
sake, Lord God of hosts. And let no man object,

because this text is in the Psalms, as if it were not

spoken by the prophet of Christ ; for both John and
Paul, yea, and Christ himself, do make this psalm

a prophecy of him. Compare ver. with Jn. ii. 17, and
with Pvo. XV. 3 ; and ver. 21 with Mat. xxrii. 48, and Maj-.xv.2o.

But is not this a wonderful thing, tliat Christ should

first take our sins, and account them his own, and
then plead the value and worth of his whole self for

our deliverance? For by these words, 'for mv
sake,' he pleads his ownself, his Avhole self, and all

that he is and has ; and thus he put us in good
estate again, though our cause was very bad.

To bring this down to weak capacities. Sup-

pose a man should be indebted twenty thousand

pounds, but has not twenty thousand farthings

wherewith to pay ; and suppose also that this man
be arrested for this debt, and that the law also, by

which he is sued, will not admit of a penny bate

;

this man may yet come well enough ott", if his ad-

vocate or attorney will make the debt his own, and

will, in the presence of the judges, out with his

bags, and pay down every farthing. Why, this is

the way of our Advocate. Our sins are called debts.

Mat. vi. 12. We are sued for them at the law. Lu. xii.

59. And the devil is our accuser ; but behold the

Lord Jesus comes out with his worthiness, pleads

it at the bar, making the debt his own. Mar. .x. 4.5.

2 Co. iii. 5. And saith, Now let them not be ashamed

for my sake, Lord God of hosts : let them not be

confounded for my sake, God of Israel. And
hence, as he is said to be an Advocate, so he is said

to be a propitiation, or amends-maker, or one that

appeaseth the justice of God for our sins— ' If any

man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father,

Jesus Christ the righteous ; and he is the propitia-

tion for our sins.'

And who can now object against the dcliveranco

of the child of God? God cannot; for he, for

Christ's sake, according as he pleaded, hath for-

X
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u'lvcn us all trespasses. Coi. iL is. Ep. iv. 52. The devil

cannot ; his mouth is stopped, as is plain in the

case of Joshua. Zec. m. The law cannot ;
for that

ap]>roveth of what Christ has done. This, then,

is the way of Christ's ])leading. You must know,

that when Christ pleads with God, he pleads with

a just and righteous God, and therefore he must

plead law, and nothing hut law; and this he pleaded

in both these pleas

—

First, in confessing of the sin

he justified the sentence of the law in pronouncing

of it evil ; and then in his laying of himself, his

whole self, before God for that sin, he vindicated

the sanction and perfection of the law. Thus, there-

fore, he magnifies the law, and makes it honourable,

and yet brings off his client safe and sound in the

view of all the angels of God.

(3.) The Lord Jesus having thus taken our sins

upon himself, and presented God with all the wor-

thiness that is in his whole self for them, in the

next place he calleth for justice, or a just verdict

upon the satisfaction he hath made to God and to

his law. Then proclamation is made in open court,

saying, ' Take away the filthy garments from him,'

from him that hath oftended, and clothe him with

change of raiment. Zee. iii.

Thus the soul is preserved that hath sinned : thus

the God of heaven is content that he should be

saved ; thus Satan is put to confusion, and Jesus

applauded and cried up by the angels of heaven,

and by the saints on earth. Thus have I showed

you how Christ doth advocate it with God and his

Father fur us ; and I have been the more particular

in this, because the glory of Christ, and the comfort

of the dejected, are greatly concerned and wrapt

up in it. Look, then, to Jesus, if thou hast sinned
;

to Jesus, as an Advocate pleading with the Father

for thee. Look to nothing else ; for he can tell

how, and that by himself, to deliver thee ;
yea, and

will do it in a way of justice, which is a wonder ;

and to the shame of Satan, which will be his glory
;

and also to thy complete deliverance, which will be

thy comfort and salvation.

Second, But to pass this and come to the second

thing, which is, to show you how the Lord Jesus

manages this his office of an Advocate before his

Father against the adversary ; for he pleadeth

with the Father, but pleadeth against the devil;

lie pleadeth with the Father law and justice, but

against the adversary he letteth out himself.

I say, as he ]ilcads against the adversary, so

he enlargcth himself with aro;uments over and

besides those which he pleadeth with God his

Father.

Nor is it meet or needful that our advocate,

when he pleads against Satan, should so limit

hnnself to matter of law, as when he pleadeth with

his Father. The saint, by .sinning, oweth Satan

nothing ; no law of his is Itrukcn thereby ; why.

then, should he plead for the saving of his people,

justifying righteousness to him ?

Christ, when he died, died not to satisfy Satan,

but his Father ; not to appease the devil, but to

answer the demands of the justice of God ; nor did

he design, when he hanged on Uie tree, to triumph

over his Father, but over Satan ; ' He redeemed

us,' therefore, 'from the curse of the law,' by his

blood. Ga. iii. 13. And from the power of Satan, by
his resurrection. He. ii. u. He delivered us from

righteous judgment by price and purchase; but

from the rage of hell by fight and conquest.

And as he acted thus diversely in the work of

our redemption, even so he also doth in the execu-

tion of his Advocate's office. When he pleadeth

with God, he pleadeth so; and when he pleadeth

against Satan, he pleadeth so ; and how he plead-

eth with God when he dealeth with law and justice

I have showed you. And now I will show you

how he pleadeth before him against the ' accuser

of the brethren.'

1. He pleads against him the well-pleasedness

that his Father has in his merits, saying. This

shall please the Lord, or this doth or will please

the Lord, better than anything that can be pro-

pounded. Ps. ixix. 31. Now this plea being true, as

it is, being established ujjon the liking of God
Almighty ; whatever Satan can say to obtain our

evei'lasting destruction is without ground, and so

imreasonable. ' I am well pleased,' saith God,

Mat. iii. 17 ; and again, * The Lord is well pleased for

his (Christ's) righteousness' sake.' is. xiii. 21. All

that enter actions against others, pretend that

wrong is done, either against themselves or against

the king. Now Satan will never enter an action

against us in the court above, for that wrong by

us has been done to himself; he must pretend,

then, that he sues us, for that wrong has, by us,

been done to our king. But, behold, ' We have

an Advocate with the Father,' and he has made
compensation for our offences. He gave himself

for our offences. But still Satan maintains his

suit; and our God, saith Christ, is well pleased

with us for this compensation-sake, yet he will not

leave off his clamour. Come, then, says the Lord

Jesus, the contention is not now against my people,

but myself, and about the sufficiency of the amends

that I have made for the transgressions of my
people ; but he is near that justifieth me, that

approveth and accepteth of my doings, therefore

shall I not be confounded. Who is mine adver-

sary ? let him come near me I Behold, ' the Lord

God will help me.' is. 1. 7-9. Who is he that con-

demneth me ? Lo, they all shall, were there ten

thousand times as many more of them, wax old as

a garment ; the moth shall eat them up. Where-

fure, if the Father saith Amen to all this, as I

have showed already that he hath and doth, the
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wlilcli also furtlicr appearetli, Lecause the Lord

God has called him the Saviour, the Deliverer, and

the Amen ; what follows, but that a rebuke should

proceed from the throne against liira ? And this,

indeed, our iVdvocate calls for from the hand ot

his Father, saying, enemy, ' the Lord rebuke

thee;' yea, he doubles this request to the judge,

to intimate his earnestness for such a conclusion,

or to show that the enemy shall surely have it,

both from our Advocate, and from him before whom
Satan has so grievously accused us. Zec. iu.

For what can be expected to follow from such

an issue in law as this is, but sound and severe

snibs from the judge upon him that hath thus

troubled his neighbour, and that hath, in the face

ot the country, cast contempt upon the highest act

of mercy, justice, and righteousness, that ever the

heavens beheld?* And all this is true with refer-

ence to the case in hand, wherefore, ' The Lord

rebuke thee,' is that which, in conclusion, Satan

must have for the reward of his works of malice

against the children, and for his contemning of the

works of the Son of God. Now, our Advocate hav-

ing thus established, by the law of heaven, his plea

with God for us against our accuser, there is way
made for him to proceed upon a foundation that

cannot be shaken ; wherefore, he proceedeth in his

plea, and further urges against this accuser of the

brethren.

2. God's interest in this people ; and prayeth

that God would remember that :
' The Lord rebuke

thee, Satan ; the Lord that hath chosen Jeru-

salem, rebuke thee. ' True, the church, the saints,

are despicable in the world; wherefore men do

think to tread them down ; the saints are, also,

weak in grace, but have corruptions that are strong,

and, therefore, Satan, the god ot this world, doth

think to tread them down ; but the saints have a

God, the living, the eternal God, and, therefore,

they shall not be trodden down
;
yea, they ' shall

be holden up, for God is able to make them stand.'

llo. xiv. 4.

It was riaman's mishap to be engaged against

the queen, and the kindred of the queen ; it was

that that made him he could not prosper ; that

brought him to contempt and the gallows. Had
he sought to ruin another people, probably he might

have brought his design to a desired conclusion

;

but his compassing the death of the queen spoiled

all. Satan, also, when he fighteth against the

church, must be sure to come to the worst, for

God has a concern in that ; therefore, it is said,

* The gates of hell shall not prevail against it;'

but this hiudereth not but that he is permitted to

make almost what spoils he will of those that

* Altered, by a typograpliical error, in editions after the

author's death, to ' the heathens beheld.'

—

Ed.

belong not to God. Oh, how many doth he accuse,

and soon get out from God, against them, a licence

to destroy them! as he served Ahab, and many
more. But this, I say, is a very great block in

his way when he meddles with the children ; God
has an interest in them— ' Ilath God cast away
his people? God forbid!' Ro. xi. i, 2. The text

intimates that they for sin had deserved it, and
that Satan would fain have had it been so ; but

God's interest in them preserved them— ' God hath
not cast away his people, which he foreknew.'

Wherefore, when Satan accuseththem before God,

Christ, as he pleadeth his own worth and merit,

pleadeth also against him, that interest that God
has in them.

And though this, to some, may seem but an

indifferent plea ; for what engagement lieth, may
they say, upon God to be so much concerned Avith

them, for they sin against him, and often provoke

him most bitterly ? Besides, in their best state,

they are altogether vanity, and a very thing of

nought— ' What is man (sorry man), that thou art

mindful of him,' or that thou shouldest be so ?

I answer, Though there lieth no engagement

upon God for any worthiness that is in man, yet

there lieth a great deal upon God for the worthi-

ness that is in himself. Gudhas engaged himself

with his having chosen them to be a people to him-

self; and by this means they are so secured frum

all that all can do against them, that the apostle

is bold, upon this very account, to challenge all

despite to do its worst against them, saying, ' Who
shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect ?'

Eo. ml 33. Who ? saith Satan ; why, that will I.

Ay, saith he, but who can do it, and prevail ?

• It is God that justifieth, who is he that con-

demneth ?
' ver. 34. By which words the apostle

clearly declareth that charges against the elect,

though they may be brought against them, must

needs prove inefiectual as to their condemnation

;

because their Lord God still will justify, for that

Christ has died for them. Besides, a little to en-

large, the elect are bound to God by a sevenfold

cord, and a threefold one is not quickly broken,

(1.) Election is eternal as God himself, and so

without variableness or shadow of change, and

hence it is called ' an eternal purpose,' and a ' pur-

pose of God' that must stand. Ep. m. ii. Uo. ix. ii.

(2.) Election is absolute, not conditional; and,

therefore, cannot be overthrown by the sin of the

man that is wrapt up therein. No works foreseen

to be in us was the cause of God's choosing us;

no sin in us shall frustrate or make election void

— ' Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's

elect ? It is God that justifieth.' iio. viu. 33; ix. u.

(3.) By the act of election the children are involved,

wrapped up, and covered in Christ ; he luith chosen

us iu him ; not in ourselves, not in our virtues, no,
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not for or because of anything, but of his own will.

i;i> i. 4-11. (-i-) Election includeth in it a perman-

ent resolution of God to glorify his mercy on the

vessels of mercy, thus foieordained unto glory.

i;o. ix. 13, 18, 23. (5.) By the act of electing love, it

is concluded that all things whatsoever shall work

to"-cthcr for the good of them whose call to God is

the fruit of this purpose, this eternal purpose of

God. Ko viii. 28-30. (6.) The eternal inheritance is

by a covenant of free and tmchangeable grace

made over to those thus chosen; and to secure

them from the fruits of sin, and from the malice

of Satan, it is sealed by this our Advocate's blood,

us he is Mediator of this covenant, who also is

become surety to God for them; to wit, to see

them forthcoming at the great day, and to set

them then safe and sound before his Father's face

after the judgment is over. Ro. ix. 23. He. vii. 22; ix. 15,

17-24; xiii. 20. Jii. X. 28, 29. (7.) By this choice, pur-

pose, and decree, the elect, the concerned therein,

have allotted them by God, and laid up for them,

in Christ, a sufficiency of grace to bring them

through all difficulties to glory; yea, and they,

every one of them, after the first act of faith—the

which also they shall certainly attain, because

wrapt up in the promise for them—are to receive

the earnest and first fruits thereof into their souls.

2 Ti. i. 0. Ac. xiv. 22. Ep. i. 4, 5, 13, 14.

Now, put all these things together, and then

feel if there be not weight in this plea of Christ

against the devil. He pleads God's choice and

interest in his saints against him—an interest that

is secured by the wisdom of heaven, by the grace

of heaven, by the power, will, and mercy of God,

in Christ—an interest in which all the three Per-

sons in the Godhead have engaged themselves, by

mutual agreement and operation, to make good

when Satan has done his all. I know there are

some that object against this doctrine as false

;

but such, perhaps, are ignorant of some things

else as well as of this. However, they object

against the wisdom of God, whose truth it is, and

against Christ our Advocate, whose argument, as

he is such, it is
; yea, they labour, what in them

lieth, to wrest that weapon out of his hand, with

which he so cudgelleth the enemy when, as Advo-
cate, he pleadeth so effectually against him for the

rescuing of us from the danger of judgment, say-

ing, ' The Lord rebuke tliee, Satan, even the

Lord that hath chosen .Terusalem, rebuke thee.'

Third. As Christ, as Advocate, pleads against

Satan the interest that his Father hath in his

chosen, so also he pleads against him by no lesa

authority—his own interest in them. ' Holy Father,

'

saith he, 'keep through thine own name those whom
tiiou hast given me.' Jn. xvii. ii. Keep them while in

the world from the evil, the soul-damning evil of it.

These words are directed to the Father, but they

are levelled against the accusations of the enenij',

and were spoken here to show what Christ will do

for his, against our foe, when he is above. How,
I say, he will urge before his Father his own interest

in us against Satan, and against all his accusations,

when he brings them to the bar of God's tribunal,

with design to work our utter ruin. And is there

not a great deal in it? As if Christ should say.

Father, my people have an adversary who will ac-

cuse them for their faults before thee ; but I will

be their Advocate, and as I have bought them of

thee, I will plead my right against him. Jn. x. 28.

Our English proverb is, Interest Avill not lie ; in-

terest will make a man do that wliich otherwise he

would not. How many thousands are there for

whom Christ doth not so much as once open his

mouth, but leaves them to the accusations of Satan,

and to Ahab's judgment, nay, a worse, because

there is none to plead their cause ? And why doth

he not concern himself with them? but because he

is not interested in them— ' I pray not for the world,

but for them which thou hast given me, for they

are thine; and all mine are thine, and I am glorified

in them. ' Jn. xvii. 9, lo.

Suppose so many cattle in such a pound, and one

goes by whose they are not, doth he concern him-

self? No; he beholds them, and goes his way.

But suppose that at his return he should find his

own cattle in that pound, would he now carry it

toward them as he did unto the other ? No, no ; he

has interest here, they are his that are in the pound ;

now he is concerned, now he must know who put

them there, and for what cause too they are served

as they are ; and if he finds them rightfully there,

he will fetch them thence by ransom; but if wrong-

fully, he will replevy* them, and stand a trial at law

with him that has thus illegally pounded his cattle.

And thus it is betwixt Jesus Christ and his. He
is interested in them ; the cattle are his own, ' his

own sheep,' Jn. x. 3, 4, but pounded by some other,

by the law, or by the devil. If pounded by the

law, he delivereth them by ransom ; if pounded by

the devil, he will replevy them, stand a trial at law

for them, and will be, against their accuser, their

Advocate himself. Nor can Satan withstand his

plea, though he should against them join argument

with the law; forasmuch, as has been proved before,

he can and will, by what he has to produce and

plead of his own, save his from all trespasses,

charges, and accusations. Besides, all men know
that a man's proper goods are not therefore for-

feited, because they commit many, and them too

great transgressions—'And if any man sin, we have

an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the

righteous.' Now, the strength of this plea thus

* ' Replevy ;' a form of law by wliich goods that are proved

to have been wrongfully seized are re-delivered to the owner.

—En.
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grounded upon Christ's interest in his people is

great, and hath many weighty reasons on its side ;

as

—

' 1. They are mine ; tnerefore in reason at my
dispose, not at the dispose of an adversary ; for

while a thing can properly be called mine, no man
has therewith to do but myself; nor doth (a man,
nor) Christ close his right to what he has by the

M-eakness of that thing which is his proper right,

lie, therefore, as an Advocate, pleadeth interest, his

own interest, in his people, and right must, with the

Judge of all the earth, take place—'Shall not the

Judge of all the earth do right?' Ge. xv-iii. 25.

2. They cost him dear; and that Avhich is dear

bought is not easily parted with. 1 Co. vi. so. They
were bought with ' his blood. ' Ep. L 7. 1 Pe. is, 19. They
were given him for his blood, and therefore arc

' dear children
;

' Ep. v. 1 ; for they are liis by the highest

price; and this price he, as Advocate, pleadeth

against the enemy of our salvation ; yea, I will add,

they are his, because he gave his all for them. 2 Co.

viii. 9 When a man shall give his all for this or

that, then that which he so hath purchased is be-

come his all. Now Christ has given his all for us

;

he made himself poor for us, wherefore we are be-

come his all, his fidness; and so the church is called.

Ep. i. 23. Nay, further, Christ likes well enough of

liis purchase, though it hath cost him his all
—'The

lines,' says he, 'are fallen to me in pleasant places ;

1 have a goodly heritage.' rs. xn. Now, put all

these things together, and there is a strong plea in

them. Interest, such an interest, will not be easily

parted with. But this is not all ; for,

3. As they cost him dear, so he hath made them

near to himself, near by way of relation. Now that

which did not only cost dear, but that by Avay of

relation is made so, that a man will plead heartily

for. Said David to Abner, 'Thou shalt not see my
face except thou first bring Michal, Saul's daughter,

when thou comest to see my face. ' 2 Sa. iu. 13, 14.

Saul's daughter cost me dear ; I bought her with

the jeopardy of my life ; Saul's daughter is near to

me ; she is my beloved wife. He pleaded hard for

her, because she was dear and near to him. Now,

I say, tlie same is true in Christ ; his people cost

liim dear, and he hath made them near unto him

;

wherefoi'e, to plead interest in them, is to hold by

an argument that is strong, (a.) They are his

epouse, and he hath made them so ; they are his

love, his dove, his darling, and he accounts them so.

Now, should a wretch attempt, in open court, to

take a man's wife away from him, how would this

cause the man to plead I Yea, and what judge that

is just, and knows that the man has this interest in

the woman pleaded for, would yield to, or give a

verdict for the wretch, against the man Avhose wife

the woman is? Thus Christ, in pleading interest

—in pleading 'thou gavest them me'—pleads by a

strong argument, an argument that the enemy can-

not invalidate. True, were Christ to plead this

before a Saul, 1 Sa. xxv. u, or before Samson's wife's

father, the Philistine, Jn.xiv.20, perhaps such treach-

erous iud2:es would c:ive it aa:ainst all rioht But,

I have told you, the court in which Christ pleads

is the highest and the justest, and that from which

there can be no appeal ; wherefore Christ's cause,

and so the cause of the children of God, must be

tried before their Father, from whose face, to be

sure, just judgment shall proceed. But,

(6.) As they are called his spouse, so they are

called his flesh, and members of his body. Now,
said Paul to the church, 'Ye are the body of Christ,

and members in particular.' iCo.xii. 27. Ep.v. 30. This

relation also makes a man plead hard. Were a

man to plead for a limb, or a member of his own,

how would he plead? what arguments would he

use? and what sympathy and feeling would his

arguments flow from? I cannot lose a baud, I

cannot lose a foot, cannot lose a finger ; Avhy, saints

are Christ's members, his members are of himself.

With what strength of argument would a man plead

the necessariness of his members to him, and the

unnaturalness of his adversary in seeking the de-

struction of his members, and tlie deformity of his

body ! Yea, a man would shuck and cringe, and

weep, and intreat, and make demurs, and halts,

and delays, to a thousand years, if possible, before

he would lose his members, or any one of them.

But, I say, how would he plead and advocate it

for his members, if judge, and law. and reason, and

equity, were all on his side, and if, by ths adver-

sary, there could be nothing urged, but that against

which the Advocate had long before made provision

for the effectual overthrow thereof? And all this

is true as to the case that lies before us. Thus we

see what strength there lieth iu this second argu-

ment, that our Advocate bringeth for us against

the enemy. They are his flesh and bones, his mem-

bers ; he cannot spare tliem ; he cannot spare this,

because, nor that, because, nor any, because, they

are his members. As such, they are lovely to him

;

as such, they are useful to him ; as such, they are

an ornament to him ; yea, though in themselves

they are feeble, and through infirmity weak, much

disabled from doing as they should. Thus, ' If any

man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father,

Jesus Christ the righteous.' But,

4. As Christ, as Advocate, pleads for us, against

Satan, his Father's interest in us and his own; so

he pleadeth against him that right and property

that he hath in heaven, to give it to whom he will.

He has a right to heaven as Priest and King ; it is

his also by inheritance ; and since he will be so good

a benefactor as to bestow this house on somebody,

but not for their deserts, but not for their good-

ness, and since, again, he has to that end spilt his
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lilood ftir, ami taken a generation into covenant

relation to him, that it might be bestowed on them
;

it shall be bestowed on tliem ; and lie will plead this,

if there be need, if his people sin, and if their ac-

cuser seeks, by their sin, their ruin and destruction:

* Father,' saitli he, ' I will that they also, whom
tliou hast given me, be with me where I am; that

thev may behold my glory, which thou hast given

me.' JiL xvii. -24. Christ's will is tlie will of heaven,

the will of God. Shall not Christ, then, })revail?

'I will,' saith Christ; 'I will,' saith Satan; but

whose will shall stand? It is true, Christ in the

text speaks more like an arbitrator than an Advo-

cate ; more like a judge than one pleading at a bar.

I will have it so; I judge that so it ought to be,

and must. But there is also something of plea in

the words both before his Father, and against our

enemy ; and therefore he speaketh like one that can

plead and determine also ; yea, like one that has

])0wer so to do. But shall the will of heaven stoop

to the will of hell ? Or the will of Christ to the will

of Satan ? Or the will of righteousness to the will

of sin? Shall Satan, who is God's enemy, and

whose charge wherewith he chargeth us for sin, and
which is grounded, not upon love to righteousness,

but upon malice against God's designs of mercy,

against the blood of Christ, and the salvation of his

people—I say, shall this enemy and this charge

l)revail with God against the well-grounded plea of

Christ, and against tlie salvation of God's elect, and
so keep us out of heaven? No, no ; Christ will

have it otherwise, he is the great donator,* and his

eye is good. True, Satan was turned out of heaven
ioT that he sinned there, and we must be taken into

heaven, though we have sinned here ; this is the will

of Christ, and, as Advocate, he pleads it against

the face and accusation of our adversary. Thus,
' If any man sin, we have an Advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.' But,

5. As Christ, as Advocate, pleadeth for us,

against Satan, his Father's interest in us, and his

own, and pleadeth also what right he has to dispose
of the kingdom of heaven ; so he pleadeth against
this enemy, that malice and enmity that is in him,
and upon which chiefly his charge against us is

grounded, to the confusion of his face. This is evi-

dent from the title that our Advocate bestows upon
him, while he pleads for us against him :

' The Lord
rebuke thee, Satan,' enemy, saith he; for
Satan is an enemy, and this name given him signi-

ties so much. And lawyers, in their pleas, "can
make a great matter of such a circumstance as this;
saying, My lord, we can prove that what is now
)deaded against the prisoner at the bar is of mere
malice and hatred, that has also a lono- time lain
burning and raging in his enemy's breast ao-ainst

'Donator;' giver, duuor; now obsolete.

—

Ed.

him. This, I say, will greatly weaken the plea and

accusation of an enemy. But, says Jesus Christ,

' Father, here is a plea brought in against my
Joshua, that clothes him with lilthy garments, but

it is brought in against him by an enemy, by an

enemy in the superlative or highest degree. One
that hates goodness worse than he, and that loveth

wickedness more than the man against whom at this

time he has brought such a heinous charge. ' Then
leaving with the Father the value of his blood for

the accused, he turneth him to the accuser, and

pleads against him as an enemy : ' Satan, thou

that aecusest my spouse, my love, ray members,
art Satan, an enemy,' But it will be objected,

that the things charged are true. Grant it ; yet

what law takes notice of the plea of one who doth

professedly act as an enemy? because it is not done

of love to truth, and justice, and righteousness, nor

intended for the honour of the king, nor for the

good of the prosecuted ; but to gratify malice and

rage, and merely to kill and destroy. There i^,

therefore, a great deal of force and strength in an

Advocate's pleading of such a circumstance against

an accuser ; especially when the crimes now charged

are those, and only those for which the law, in

the due execution of it, has been satisfied before

;

wherefore now a lawyer has double and treble

ground or matter to plead for his client against his

enemy. And this advantage against him has Jesus

Christ.

Besides, it is well known that Satan, as to us,

is the original cause of those very crimes for which

he accuses us at the bar of God's tribunal. Not

to say anything of how he cometh to us, solicits

us, tempts us, flatters us, and always, in a manner,

lies at us to do those wicked things for which he

so hotly pursues us to the bar of the judgment of

God. For though it is not meet for us thus to

plead,—to wit, laying that fault upon Satan, but

rather upon ourselves,—yet our advocate will do

it, and make work of it too before God. ' Simon,

Simon, behold, Satan hath desired to have you,

that he might sift you as wheat ; but I have prayed

for thee, that thy faith fail not.' Lu. xxii. si, 32. He
maketh hei'e mention of Satan's desires, by way
of advantage against him ; and, doubtless, so he

did in his prayer with God for Peter's preservation.

And what he did here, while on earth, as a Saviour

in general, that he doth now in heaven as a Priest

and an Advocate in special.

I will further suppose that which may be sup-

posed, and that which is suitable to our purpose.

Suppose, therefore, that a father that has a child

whom he loveth, but the child has not half that

wit that some of the family hath, and I am sure

that we have less wit than angels ; and suppose,

also, that some bad-minded neighbour, by tamper-

ing with, tempting of, and by unwearied solicits-
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tions, should prevail with this child to steal some-

thing out of his father's house or grounds, and

give it unto him ; and this he doth on purpose to

set the father against the child ; and suppose,

again, that it comes to the father's knowledge that

the child, through the alhiremcnts of such an one,

has done so and so against his father; will he

therefore disinherit this child ? Yea, suppose,

again, that he that did tempt this child to steal,

should he tlie first that should come to accuse this

child to its father for so doing, would the father

take notice of the accusation of such an one ?—No,

verily, we that are evil can do hetter than so ; how
then should we think that the God of heaven

should do such a thing, since also we have a bro-

ther that is wise, and that will and can plead the

very malice of our enemy that doth to us all these

tilings against him for our advantage ?—I say,

this is the sum of this fifth plea of Christ our

Advocate, against Satan. Satan, says he, thou

art an enemy to my people ; thou pleadest not out

of love to righteousness, not to reform, but to

destroy my beloved and inheritance. The charge

wherewith thou chargest my people is thine own.

Job viii. 4—G. Not only as to a matter of charge, but

the things that thou accusest them of are thine,

thine in the nature of them. Also, thou hast

tempted, allured, flattered, and daily laboured with

them, to do that for which now thou so willingly

would have them destroyed. Yea, all this hast

thou done of envy to my Father, and to godliness
;

of hatred to me and my people ; and that thou

mightest destroy others besides, i Ch. xxi. i. And
now, what can this accuser say ? Can he excuse

himself? Can he contradict our Advocate ? He
cannot ; he knows that he is a Satan, an enemy,

and as an adversary has he sown his tares among

the wheat, that it might be rooted up ; but he

shall not have his end; his malice has prevented*

him, and so has the care and grace of our Advocate.

The tares, therefore, he shall have returned unto

him again ; but the Avheat, for all this, shall be

gathered into God's barn. Mat. xui. 25-30.

Thus, therefore, our Advocate makes use, in his

plea against Satan, of the rage and malice that is

the occasion of the enemy's charge wherewith he

accuseth the children of God. Wherefore, when

thou readest these words, *0 Satan,' say with thy-

self, Thus Christ our Advocate accuseth our adver-

sary of malice and envy against God and goodness,

while he accuseth us of the sins which we commit,

for which we are sorry, and Christ has paid a price

of redemption— * And (thus) if any man sin, we

have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ

the riohteous.' But.

* 'Prevented;' gone before, so as to be seen. 'Let thy

grace, Lord, always prevent and follow us.'— Common
Frayer.—Ed.

G. Christ, when he pleads as an Advocate for his

people, in the presence of God against Satan, ho

can plead those very weaknesses of his people for

which Satan would have them damned, for their

relief and advantage. 'Is not this a brand plucked

out of the fire ?' This is part of the plea of our

Advocate against Satan for his servant Joshua,

when he said, * The Lord rebuke thee, Satan.'

Zee. iii. 2. Now, to be a brand plucked out of tlie

fire is to be a saint, impaired, weakened, defiled,

and made imperfect by sin ; for so also the apostle

means when he saith, 'And others save with fear,

pulling them out of the fire ; hating even the gar-

ment spotted by the flesh.' Jude 23. By fire, in both

these places, we are to understand sin ; for that it

burns and consumes as fire. Ro. i. 27. Wherefore a

man is said to burn when his lusts are strong upon

him ; and to burn in lusts to others, when his

wicked heart runs wickedly after them. 1 Co. ^-ii. 9.

Also, Avhen Abraham said, ' I am but dust and

ashes, ' Ge. xviii. 27, he means, he was but what sin

had left
; yea, he had something of the smutch and

besmearings of sin yet upon him. Wherefore it

was a custom with Israel, in days of old, when they

set days apart for confession of sin, and humilia-

tion for the same, to sprinkle themselves with, or

to wallow in dust and ashes, as a token that they

did confess they were but what sin had left, and

that they also were defiled, weakened, and polluted

by it. Es. iv. 1, 3. Je. vi. 2G. Job xsx. 19 ; xlii. 6.

This, then, is the next plea of our goodly Advo-

cate for us: Satan, this is 'a brand plucked out

of the fire.' As who should say, Tliou objected

against my servant Joshua that he is black like a

coal, or that the fire of sin at times is still burning

in him. And what then ? The reason why he is

not totally extinct, as tow ; is not thy pity, but my
Father's mercy to him ; I have plucked him out of

the fire, yet not so out but that the smell thereof

is yet upon him ; and my Father and I, we con-

sider his weakness, and pity him ; for since he is

as a brand pulled out, can it be expected by my
Father or me that he should appear before us as

clear, and do our biddings as well, as if he had

never been there ? This is *a brand plucked out

of the fire,' and must be considered as such, and

must be borne with as such. Thus, as Mephibosh-

eth pleaded for his excuse, his lameness, 2 Sa. six.

24-2G, so Christ pleads the infirm and indigent con-

dition of his people, against Satan, for their advan-

tage. Wherefore Christ, by such pleas as these

for his people, doth yet further show the malice of

Satan (for all this burning conies through him),

yea, and by it he moveth the heart of Gi)d to pity

us, and yet to be gentle, and long-suffering, and

merciful to us ; for pity and compassion are the

fruits of the yearning ot God's bowels towards us,

while he considereth us as infirm and weak, and
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subject to slips, and stumbles, auil falls, because

of weakness.

And tbat Christ our Advocate, by thus pleading-,

doth turn things to our advantage, consider, (1.)

That God is careful, that through our weakness,

our spirits do not fail before him when he chides.

Is. ivii. ifl-18. (2.) 'He stayeth his rough wind in the

day of the east wind,' and debates about the mea-

sure of atllietion, when, for sin, we should be chas-

tened, lest we should sink thereunder, is. xxvU. 7—9.

(3.) He will not strictly mark what is done amiss,

because if he should, we cannot stand. Ps. cxxx. 3.

(4.) When he threateneth to strike, his bowels are

troubled, and bis repeutings are kindled together,

iio. xi. 8, 9. (5.) He will spin out his patience to the

utmost length, because he knows we are such

bunglers at doing. Je. ix. 24. (G.) He will accept of

the will for the deed, because he knows that sin

will make our best performances imperfect. 2 Co.

viii. 12. (7.) He will count our little a very great

deal, for that he knows we are so unable to do any-

thing at all. Job i. 21. (8.) He will excuse the souls

of his people, and lay the fault upon their flesh,

which has greatest alHnity with Satan, if through

weakness and infirmity we do not do as we should.

.Mat. xi\i. 41. Ro. vu. Now, as I said, all these things

happen unto us, both infirmities and pity, because

and for that we were once in the fire, and for that

the weakness of sin abides upon us to this day.

But none of this favour could come to us, nor could

we, by any means, cause that our infirmities .should

Avork for us thus advantageously ; but that Christ

our Advocate stands our friend, and pleads for us

as he doth.

But again, before I pass this over, I will, for

the clearing of this, present you with a few more

considerations, which are of another rank—to wit,

that Christ our Advocate, as such, makes mention

of our weaknesses so, against Satan, and before

his Father, as to turn all to our advantage.

(1). We are therefore to be saved by grace, be-

cause by reason of sin we are disabled from keep-

ing of the law. De. ii. 5. is. ixiv. 6. (2.) We have given

unto us the Spirit of grace to help, because we can
do nothing that is good without it. Ep. ii. 5. Ro. viii. 26.

(3.) God has put Christ's righteousness upon us to

cover our nakedness with, because we have none of

our own to do it witlial. Phi.iii.7,8. Eze.x\ri.8. (4.) God
alloweth us to ride in the bosom ol Christ to the

grave, and from thence in the bosom of angels to

heaven, because our own legs are not able to carry

us thither, is. xl. U; xM. 4. Ps. xhiii. 14. Lu. xvi. 22. (.5.)

God has made his Son our Head, our Priest, our

Advocate, our Saviour, our Captain, that we may be
delivered from all the infirmities and all the fiends

that attend us, and that plot to do us hurt. Ep. i. 22.

Col. i. 18. nc.vii.21. (G.) God has put the fallen angels

into chains, 2 i\. a. 4. Ue. xx. 1, 2, that they might not

follow us too fast, and has enlarged us, Ps. ir. 1, and

directed our feet in the way of his steps, that we

may haste us to the strong tower and city of refuge

for succour and safety, and has given good angels

a charge to look to us, lie. i. 14. Ps. xxxiv. 7. (7.) God

has promised that we, at our counting days, shall

be spared, ' as a man spareth his own son that

serveth him.' Mai. iu. 17.

Now, from all these things, it appears that we

have indulgence at God's hand, and that our weak-

nesses, as our Christ manages tlie matter for us,

are so far off from laying a block or bar in the way
to the enjoyment of favour, that they also work

for our good; yea, and God's foresight of them

has so kindled his bowels and compassion to us, as

to put him upon devising of such things for our

relief, which by no means could have been, had not

sin been with us in the world, and had not the

best of saints been ' as a brand plucked out of the

burning.'

I have seen men (and yet they are worse than

God) take most care of, and, also, best provide for,

those of their children that have been most infirm

and helpless ;* and our Advocate ' shall gather his

lambs with his arms, and carry tJiem in his bosom;'

yea, and I know that there is such an art in show-

ing and making mention of weaknesses as shall

make the tears stand in a parent's eyes, and as

shall make him search to the bottom of his purse

to find out what may do his weakling good. Christ,

also, has that excellent art, as he is an Advocate

with the Father for us ; he can so make mention

of us and of our infirmities, while he pleads before

God, against the devil, for us, that he can make
the bowels of the Almighty yearn towards us, and

to wrap us uji in their compassions. You reati

much of the pity, compassion, and of the yearning

of the bowels of the mighty God towards his peo-

ple ; all which, I think, is kindled and made burn

towards us, by the pleading of our Advocate. I

have seen fathers oftended with their children ; but

when a brother had turned a skilful advocate, the

anger has been appeased, and the means have been

concealed. We read but little of this Advocate's

office of Jesus Christ, yet much of the fruit of it

is extended to the churches ; but as the cause of

smiles, after ofiences committed, is made manifest

afterwards, so at the day when God will open all

things, we shall see how many times our Lord,

as an Advocate, pleaded for us, and redeemed us

* This may refer to Banyan's own feelings, wliich are so

passionately expressed in his Grace Aboundin//, No. 327, when
he was dniijiicd iVoni his home, his wife, and his children, to

be shut up in Bedford jail, for obedience to God. He exclaims,

' My poor d/uid ciiild, who lay nearer my heart than all I had

besides, thou must be be.aten, must beg, sutler hunger, cold,

nakedness, and a thoisand calamities, though I cannot now
endure that the wind should blow upon thee. I thought tliia

would break my heiu't to piecis.'— Eu.
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by his so pleading, into the enjoyments of smiles

and embraces, who, for sin, but a while before,

were under frowns and chastisements. And thus

much for the making out how Christ doth manage
his office of being an Advocate for us with the

Father— ' If any man sin, we have an Advocate

with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.'

[who have CHRIST FOR AN ADVOCATE.]

Thirdly, And I shall come now to the third head ;

to wit, to show you more partimlarhj tcho tJiey are

that have Jesus Christ for their Advocate.

In my handling of this head, I shall show, First,

That this office of an advocate difiereth from that

of a priest, and how. Second, I shall show you

how far Christ extendeth this his office of advocate-

ship—I mean, in matters concerning the people of

God. And then. Third, I shall come more directly

to show who they are that have Christ for their

Advocate.

First, For the first of these. That this office of

Christ, as an Advocate, diti'ereth from that of a

Priest. That he is a Priest, a Priest for ever, I

heartily acknowledge ; but that his priesthood and

advocateship should be one and the self-same office,

I cannot believe.

1. Because they differ in name. We may as

well say a father, as such, is a son, or that father

and son is the self-same relation, as say a priest

and an advocate, as to office, are but one and the

same thing. They differ in name as much as priest

and sacrifice do : a priest is one, and a sacrifice is

another ; and though Christ is Priest and Sacrifice

too, yet, as a Priest, he is not a Sacrifice, nor, as

a Sacrifice, a Priest.

2. As they differ in name, so they differ in the

nature of office. A priest is to slay a sacrifice ; an

advocate is to plead a cause ; a priest is to offer his

sacrifice, to the end that, by the merit thereof, he

may appease ; an advocate is to plead, to plead

according to law ; a priest is to make intercession,

by virtue of his sacrifice ; an advocate is to plead

law, because amends is made.

3. As they differ in name and nature, so they

also differ as to their extent. The priesthood of

Christ extendeth itself to the whole of God's elect,

whether called or in their sins; but Christ, as

Advocate, pleadeth only for the children.

4. As tliey differ in name, in nature, and extent,

so they differ as to the persons with whom they

have to do. We read not anywhere that Christ,

as Priest, has to do with the devil as an antagonist,

but, as an Advocate, he hath.

5. As they difler in these, so they differ as to

the matters about which they are employed.

Christ, as Priest, concerns himself with every wry

thought, and, also, with the least imperfection or

VOL. I.

infirmity that attends our most holy things ; but

Christ, as Advocate, dotli not so, as I have already

showed.

G. So that Christ, as Priest, goes before, and

Christ, as an Advocate, comes after; Christ, as

Priest, continually intercedes; Christ, as Advocate,

in case of great transgressions, pleads : Christ, as

Priest, has need to act always, but Christ, as

Advocate, sometimes only. Christ, as Priest, acts

in times of peace; but Christ, as Advocate, in

times of broils, turmoils, and sharp contentions;

wherefore, Christ, as Advocate, is, as I may call

him, a reserve, and his time is then to arise, to

stand up and plead, when iiis are clotlied with

some filthy sin that of late they have fallen into,

as David, Joshua, or Peter. When some such

thing is committed by them, as ministereth to the

enemy a show of ground to question the truth of

their grace ; or when it is a question, and to be

debated, wliether it can stand with the laws of

heaven, with the merits of Christ, and the honour

of God, that such a one should be saved. Now let

an advocate come forth, now let him have time to

plead, for this is a fit occasion for the saints' Advo-

cate to stand up to plead for the salvation of his

people. But,

Second, I come next to show you how far tiiis

ofiice of an Advocate is extended. I hinted at this

before, so now shall be the more brief, i. By tliis

office he offereth no sacrifice ; he only, as to mat-

ter of justice, pleads the sacrifice offered. 2. By
this office he obtains the conversion of none ; he

only thereby secureth the converted from the dam-
nation which their adversary, for sins after light

and profession, endeavoureth to bring them to.

3. By this office he prevents not temporal punish-

ment, but by it he chiefly preserveth the soul from

hell. 4. By this office he brings in no justifying

righteousness for us, he only thereby prevaileth

to have the dispose of that brought in by himself,

as Priest, for the justifying of those, by a new

and fresh act, who had made their justification

doubtful by new falls into sin. And this is plain

in the history of our Joshua, so often mentioned

before. Zcc. jii. 5. As Pi'iest, he hath obtained

eternal redemption for us ; and as Advocate, he

by law, maintaineth our right thereto, against the

devil and his angels

Tliird, 1 come now to show you who they are

that have Jesus Christ for their Advocate. And

this I shall do— first, more generally, and then

shall be more particular and distinct about it.

1 . lloYQ generally. Fliey are all the truly gra-

cious; those thai are the children by adoption ; and

tliis the text affirmeth— ' My little children, the.^e

things write 1 unto you, that ye sin not. And if

any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father,

Jesus Christ the righteous.'

Y

They arc. then, the
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cliilJren, Ly adoption, that are tlie persons con-

cerned in the advocatcsliip of Jesus Christ. The

priesthood of Christ extendcth itself to the whole

hody of the elect, but the advocateship of Christ

doth not so. This is further cleared by this apostle;

and in this very text, if you consider what imme-

diately follows— ' We have an Advocate,' says he,

' and he is the propitiation for our sins.' lie is our

Advocate, and also our Priest. As an Advocate,

ours only ; but as a propitiation, not ours only,

but also for the sins of the whole world; to be

sure, for the elect throughout the world, and they

that will extend it further, let them.

And I say again, had he not intended that there

should have been a straiter limit put to the Advo-

cateship of Christ than he would have us put to

his priestly office, what needed he, when he speak-

eth of the propitiation which relates to Christ as

Priest, have added—'And not for ours only?'

As an Advocate, then, he engagetli for us that

are children ; and as a Priest, too, he hath ap-

peased God's wrath for our sins; but as an Advo-

cate his offices are confined to the children only,

but as a Priest he is not so. He is the propitia-

tion for our sins, and not for ours only. The sense,

therefore, of the apostle should, I think, be this

—That Christ, as a Priest, hath offered a propitia-

tory sacrifice for all ; but as an Advocate he plead-

cth only for the children. Children, we have an

Advocate to ourselves, and he is also our Priest

;

but as he is a Priest, he is not ours only, but niaketh,

as such, amends for all that shall be saved. The
elect, therefore, have the Lord Jesus for their

Advocate then, and then only, when they are by
calling put among the children ; because, as Advo-

cate, he is peculiarly the children's— ' My little

children, WE have an Advocate.*

Objection. But he also saith, ' If any man sin,

we have an Advocate ;' any man that sinneth seems,

by the text, notwithstanding what you say, • to

have an Advocate Avith the Father.'

Ansicer. By any man, must not be meant any
of the world, nor any of the elect, but any man in

faith and grace; for he still limits this general

term, 'any man,' with this restriction, * we'

—

Children, ' if any man sin, we have an Advocate.'
We, any man of us. And this is yet further made
appear, since he saith that it is to them he writes,

not only here, but further in this chapter— ' I write

unto YOU, little children ; I write unto you, fathers;

I write unto you. young men.' vcr. 12, 13. These
are the persons intended in the text, for under
tliese three heads are comprehended all men; for

tlicy are cither children, and so men in nature, or

young men, and so men in strength ; or else they
are fathers, and so aged, and of experience. Add
to this, by ' any man,' that the apostle intendeth

not to enlarge himself beyond the persons that are

in grace ; but to supply what was wanting by that

term ' little children ;' for since the strongest saint

may have need of an Advocate, as Avell as the most
feeble of the flock, why should the apostle leave it

to be so understood as if the children, and the chil-

dren only, had an interest in that office ? Where-
fore, after he had said, ' My little children, I write

unto you, that ye sin not;' he then adds, with

enlargement, ' If any man sin, we have an Advo-
cate with the Father.' Yet the little children may
Avell be mentioned first, since they most want the

knowledge of it, are most feeble, and so by sin

may be forced niost frequently to act faith on

Christ, as Advocate. Besides, they are most

ready, through temptation, to question whether they

have so good a right to Christ in all his offices as

have better and more well-grown saints ; and,

therefore, they, in this the apostle's salutation, are

first set down in the catalogue of names— ' My little

children, I write unto you, that ye sin not. If any

man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father,

Jesus Christ the righteous.' So, then, the chil-

dren of God are they who have the Lord Jesus, an

Advocate for them with the Father. The least

and biggest, the oldest and youngest, the feeblest

and the strongest ; all the children have an Advo-

cate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.

(1.) Since, then, the children have Christ for

their advocate, art thou a child ? Art thou begot-

ten of God by his Word ? Ja. i. is. Hast thou in

thee the spirit of adoption ? Ga. iv. 6. Canst thou in

faith say. Father, Father, to God ? Then is Christ

thy Advocate, thine Advocate, * now to appear in

the presence of God for thee.' He. ix. 24. To appear

there, and to plead there, in the face of the court

of heaven, for thee ; to plead there against thine

adversary, whose accusations are dreadful, whose

subtilty is great, whose malice is inconceivable, and

whose rage is intolerable ; to plead there before a

just God, a righteous God, a sin-revenging God:

before whose face thou wouldst die if thou wast to

show thyself, and at his bar to plead thine own

cause. But,

(2.) There is a difference in children; some are

bigger than some ; there are children and little

children— ' My little children, I write unto you.'

Little children ; some of the little children can

neither say Father, nor so much as know that

they themselves are children.

This is true in nature, and so it is in grace

;

M'herefore, notwithstanding what was said under

the first head, it doth not follow, that if I be a

child I must certainly know it, and also be able to

call God, Father. Let the first, then, serve to

poise and balance the confident ones, and let this

be for the relief of those more feeble ; for they that

are children, whether they know it or no, have

Jesus Christ for their Advocate, for Christ is
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assigned to be our Advocate by the Judge, by the

King, by our God and Father, although we have
not known it. True, at present, there can come
from hence, to them that are thus concerned in the

advocateship of Christ, but Httle comfort ; but yet

it yields them great security ; they have ' an Advo-
cate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.'

God knows this, the devil feels this, and the chil-

dren shall have the comfort of it afterwards. I

say, the time is coming when they shall know that

even then, when they knew it not, they had an

Advocate with the Father ; an Advocate who was
neither loath, nor afraid, nor ashamed, to plead

for their defence against their proudest foe. And
will not this, when they know it, yield them com-

fort ? Doubtless it will
; yea, more, and of a bet-

ter kind, than that Avhich flows from the knowledge

that one is born to crowns and kingdoms.

Again ; as he is an Advocate for the children, so

he is also, as before was hinted, for the strong and

experienced ; for no strength in this world secureth

from the rage of hell ; nor can any experience,

while we are here, fortify us against his assaults.

There is also an incidency in the best to sin ; and

the bigger man, the bigger fall ; for the more hurt,

and the greater damage. Wherefore it is of abso-

lute necessity that an advocate be provided for the

strong as for the weak. 'Any man;' he that is

most holy, most reformed, most refined, and most

purified, may as soon be in the dirt as the weakest

Christian ; and, so far as I can see, Satan's design

is against them most. I am sure the greatest sins

have been committed by the biggest saints. This

wayfaring man came to David's house, and when

he stood up against Israel, he provoked David to

number the people. 2 Sa. xii. 4, 7. 1 Ch. xn. 1. Where-

fore they have as much need of an advocate as

have the youngest and most feeble of the flock.

What a mind had he to try a fall with Peter I and

liow quickly did he break the neck of Judas ! The

like, without doubt, he had done to Peter, had not

Jesus, by stepping in, prevented. As long as sin

is in our flesh, there is danger. Indeed, he saith

of the young men that they are strong, and that

they have overcome the wicked one ; but he doth

not say they have Jellied him. As long as the

devil is alive there is danger ; and though a strong

Christian may be too hard for, and may overcome

him in one thing, he may be too hard for, yea,

and may overcome him two for one afterwards.

Thus he served David, and thus he served Peter,

and thus he, in our day, has served many more.

The strongest are weak, the wisest are fools, when

Buftered to be sifted as wheat in Satan's sieve ;
yea,

and have often been so proved, to the wounding of

their great hearts, and the dishonour of religion.

To conclude this : God of his mercy hath suffi-

ciently declared the truth of what I say, by pre-

paring for the best, the strongest, and most sanc-

tified, as well as for the least, weakest, and most

feeble saint, an Advocate— ' My little children, I

write unto you, that ye sin not. And if any man
sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus

Christ the righteous.'

2. But some may object, that what has been

said as to discovering for whom Christ is an Advo-
cate has been too general, and, therefore, would

have me come more to particulars, else they can

get no comfort. Well, inquiring soul, so I will

;

and, therefore, hearken to what I say.

(1.) Wouldest thou know whether Christ is thine

Advocate or no ? I ask, Hast thou entertained him
so to to be ? When men have suits of law depend-

ing in any of the king's courts above, they enter-

tain their attorney or advocate to plead their cause,

and so he pleads for them. I say, hast thou enter-

tained Jesus Christ for thy lawyer to plead thy

cause? 'Plead my cause. Lord,' said David.

Ps. XXXV. 1 ; and again, ' Judge me, God, and plead

my cause.' Va. xiui. 1. This, therefore, is the first

thing that I would propound to thee: Hast thou,

with David, entertained him for thy lawyer, or,

with good Ilezekiah, cried out, '0 Lord, I am
oppressed ; undertake for me. ' is. xxxvUi. 14. What
saycst thou, soul ? Hast thou been with him, and

prayed him to plead thy cause, and cried unto him

to undertake for thee ? This I call entertaining

of him to be thy advocate, and I choose to follow

the similitude, both because the Scripture seems

to smile upon such a way of discourse, and because

thy question doth naturally lead me to it. Where-

fore, I ask again, hast thou been with him ? Hast

thou entertained him? Ilast thou desired him to

plead thy cause ?

Question. Thou wilt say unto me, How should I

know that I have done so ?

Answer. I answer. Art thou sensible that thou

hast an action commenced against thee in that high

court of justice that is above ? I say. Art thou

sensible of this ? For the defendants—and all

God's people are defendants—do not use to enter-

tain their lawyers, but from knowledge, that an

action either is, or may be, commenced against

them before the God of heaven. If thou sayest

yea, then I ask. Who told thee that thou standest

accused for transgression before the judgment-seat

of God ? I say. Who told thee so ? Hath the

Holy Ghost, hath the world, or hath thy con-

science ? For nothing else, as I know of, can

bring such tidings to thy soul.

Again ; Hast thou found a failure in all others

that nn'ght have been entertained to plead tliy

cause ? Some make their sighs, their tears, tlieir

prayers, and their reformations, their advocates—

'Hast thou tried these, and found them wanting V

Hast thou seen thy state to be desperate, if the
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Lord Jesus dotli not undertake to plead thy cause ?

for Jesus is not entertained so long as men can

make shift without him. But when it comes to

this point I perish for ever, notwithstanding the

help of all, if the Lord Jesus steps noi in. Then

Lord Jesus, Lord Jesus, good Lord Jesus ! under-

take for me. Hast thou therefore been with Jesus

Christ as concerned in thy soul, as heartily con-

cerned about the action that thou perceivest to be

commenced against thee ?

Question. You will say. How should I know that ?

Answer. I answer, Hast thou well considered

the nature of the crime wherewith thou standest

charged at the bar of God ? Hast thou also con-

sidered the justness of the Judge ? Again 1 ask.

Hast thou considered what truth, as to matter of

fact, there is in the things whereof thou standest

accused ? Also, Hast thou considered the cunning,

the malice, and diligence of thy adversary, with

the greatness of the loss thou art like to sustain,

shouldst thou with Ahab, in the book of Kings,

1 Ki. ixii. 17-23, Or with the hypocrites in Isaiah,

ri. 5-10, have the verdict of the Lord God go out

from the tliroue against thee ? I ask thee these

questions, because if thou art in the knowledge of

these things to seek, or if thou art not deeply con-

cerned about the greatness of the damage that will

certainly overtake tliee, and that for ever, shouldest

thou be indeed accused before God, and have none

to plead thy cause, thou hast not, nor canst not,

let what will come upon thee, have been with Jesus

Christ to plead thy cause ; and so, let thy case be
never so desperate, thou standest alone, and hast

no helper. Jobxxx. 13; ix. 13. Or if thou hast, they,

not being the advocate of God's appointing, must
needs fall Avith thee, and with thy burden. Where-
fore, consider of this seriously, and return thy
answer to God, who can tell if truth shall be found
in thy answers, better by far than any ; for it is

he that tries the reins and the heart, and therefore

to him I refer thee. But,

(2.) Wouldst thou know whether Jesus Christ
is thine advocate ? Then I ask again, East thou
re>:ealed thy cause unto him ?—I say, Hast thou
revealed thy cause unto him ? For he that goeth
to law for his right, must not only go to a lawyer,
and say. Sir, I am in trouble, and am to have a
trial at law with mine enemy, pray undertake my
cause

;
but he must also reveal to his lawyer his

cause. He must go to him and tell him what is

the matter, how things stand, where the shoe
pinches, and so. Thus did the church of old, and
thus doth every true Christian now ; for though
nothing can be hid from him, yet he will have
things out of thine own mouth ; he will have thee
to reveal thy matters unto him. Mat. xx. 32. « Lord
of hosts,' said Jeremiah, 'that judgest righteously,

that triest the reins and the heart, let me see thy

vengeance on them : for unto thee have I revealed

my cause.' Je. xi. 20. And again; 'But, Lord of

of hosts, that triest the righteous, and seest the

reins and the heart, let me see thy vengeance on

them ; for unto thee have I opened my cause.

'

ch. XX. 12. Seest thou here, how saints of old were

wont to do ? how they did, not only in a general

way, entreat Christ to plead their cause, but in a

particular way, go to him and reveal, or open their

cause unto him ?

! it is excellent to behold how some sinners

will do this when they get Christ and themselves

in a closet alone ; when they, upon their bare knees,

are pouring out of their souls before him ; or, like

the woman in the gospel, telling him all the ti-uth.

liar. V. ! saith the soul. Lord, I am come to thee

upon an earnest business ; I am arrested by Satan
;

the bailiff was mine own conscience, and 1 am like

to be accused before the judgment-seat of God,

My salvation lies at stake ; I am questioned for my
interest in heaven ; I am afraid of the Judge ; my
heart condemns me. 1 Jn. iii. 20. Mine enemy is subtle,

and wanteth not malice to prosecute me to death,

and then to hell. Also, Lord, I am sensible that

the law is against me, for indeed I have horribly

sinned, and thus and thus have I done. Here I

lie open to law, and there I lie open to law ; here

I have given the adversary advantage, and there

he will surely have a hank* against me. Lord, 1

am distressed, undertake for me ! And there are

some things that thou must be acquainted with

about thine Advocate, before thou wilt venture to

go thus far Avith him. As,

(a.) Thou must know him to be a friend, and

not an enemy, unto whom thou openest thy heart;

and until thou comest to know that Christ is a

friend to thee, or to souls in thy condition, thou

wilt never reveal thy cause unto him, not thy whole

cause unto him. And it is from this that so many
that have soul causes hourly depending before the

throne of God, and that are in danger every day

of eternal damnation, forbear to entertain Jesus

Christ for their Advocate, and so wickedly conceal

their matters from him ; but ' he that hideth his

sins shall not prosper.' Pr. xx\m. 13.t This, there-

fore, must first be believed by thee before thou

wilt reveal thy cause unto him.

[b.) A man, when his estate is called in ques-

tion, I mean his right and title thereto, will be

very cautious, especially if he also questions his

title to it himself, unto whom he reveals that affair;

he must know him to be one that is not only

friendly, but faithful, to whom he reveals such a

secret as this. Why, thus it is with Christ and

the soul. If the soul is not somewhat persuaded

* 'A hank;' a check, aa influence over; obsolete.

—

Ed.

t Quoted from the Genevan, or Pui-itan translation.—Ei>.
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of the faithfulness of Christ—to wit, that if he

can do him no good, he Avill do hira no harm, he

will never reveal his cause unto him, but will seek

to hide his counsel from the Lord. This, there-

fore, is another thing by which thou mayest know
that thou hast Christ for thine Advocate, if thou

hast heartily and in very deed revealed thy cause

unto hira. Now, they that do honestly reveal their

cause to their lawyer, will endeavour to possess

him, as I hinted before, with the worst; they will,

with words, make it as bad as they may; for,

think they, by that means I shall prepare him for

the worst that mine enemy can do. And thus souls

deal with Jesus Christ ; see Ps. u. and xxxv-iu., with

several others that might be named, and see if

God's people have not done so. 'I said,' saith

David, ' I will confess my transgressions unto the

Lord ; and thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin.

'

But,

(3.) Hast thou Jesus Christ for thine Advocate ?

or wouldst thou know if thou hast ? Then I ask

again. Hast thou committed thy cause to him ?

When a man entertains* his lawyer to stand for

him and to plead his cause, he doth not only reveal,

but commit his cause unto him. ' I would seek

unto God,' says Eliphaz to Job, 'and unto God
would I commit my cause.' Job v. s. Now there is

a difference betwixt revealing my cause and com-

mitting of it to a man. To reveal my cause is to

open it to one ; and to commit it to him is to trust

it in his hand. Many a man will reveal his cause

to him uuto whom he will yet be afraid to commit

it ; but now, he that entertains a lawyer to plead

his cause, doth not only reveal but commit his

cause unto him. As, suppose right to his estate

be called in question; why, then, he not only

reveals his cause to his lawyer, but puts into his

hands his evidences, deeds, leases, mortgages,

bonds, or what else he hath, to show a title to his

estate by. And thus doth Christians deal with

Christ; they deliver up all unto him—to wit, all their

signs, evidences, promises, and assurances, which

they have thought tliey had for heaven and the

salvation of their souls, and have desired him to

peruse, to search, and try them every one. ' And
Bee if there be any wicked way in me, and lead me
in the way everlasting.' Ps. cxxxix. 23. This is com-

mitting of thy cause to Christ, and this is the

hardest task of all, for the man that doth thus,

he trusteth Christ with all ; and it implieth, that he

will live and die, stand and fall, lose and win, ac-

cording as Christ will manage his business. Thus

did Paul, 2 Ti. i. 12, and thus Peter admonishes us

to do. Now he that doth this must be convinced,

* 'Entertains his lawyer;' liires or retains. So Shakspeare

—

Sweet lady, entertain him.

To be my fellow-sen'ant to your ladyship.'

Gentleman of Verona, Scene IV.

—

Ed

(a.) Of the ability of Jesus Christ to defend

him ; for a man will not commit so great a concern

as his all is to his friend. No ; not to his friend, be

he never so faithful, if he perceives not in him
ability to save him, and to preserve what he hath,

against all the cavils of an enemy. And hence

it is that the ability of Jesus Christ, as to the

saving of his people, is so much insisted on in the

Scripture ; as, * I have laid help upon oyie tlial is

mighty.' P3.ixxii1.19. I that speak in righteous-

ness, mighty to save.' is. um. 1. And again, 'He
shall send them a Saviour, and a great one.'

ch. xix. 20.

(6.) As they must be convinced of his ability to

help them, so they must of his courage ; a man
that has parts sutHcient may yet fail his friend

fur want of courage ; wherefore, the courage and

greatness of Christ's Spirit, as to his undertaking

of the cause of his people, is also amply set out in

Scripture. ' He shall not fail nor be discouraged,

till he have set judgment in the earth,' ' till he send

forth judgment unto victory.' is. ilii. 4. Mat. xiL 20.

(c.) They must also be convinced of his willing-

ness to do this for them ; for though one be able

and of courage sufficient, yet if he is not willing to

undertake one's cause, what is it the better ?

Wherefore, he declareth his willingness also, and

how ready he is to stand up to plead the cause of

the poor and of them that are in want. ' The

Lord will plead their cause, and spoil the soul of

those that spoiled them.' Pr. xxii. 23.

[d.) They must also be convinced of this—that

Christ is tender, and will not be ofiended at the

dulness of his client. Some men can revfeal their

cause to their lawyers better than some, and are

more serviceable and handy in that affair than

others. But, saith the Christian, I am dull and

stupid that way, will not Christ be shuff t and shy

with me because of this? Honest heart! Ho

hath a supply of thy defectsj in himself, and know-

eth what thou wantest, and where the shoe pinches,

though thou art not able distinctly to open matters

to him. The child is pricked with a pin, and lies

crying in the mother's lap, but cannot show its

mother where the pin is ; but there is pity enough

in the mother to supply this defect of the child

;

wherefore she undresses it, opens it, searches every

clout from head to the foot of the child, and so

finds where the pin is. Thus will thy lawyer do ;

he will search and find out thy difficulties, and

where Satan seeketh an advantage of thee, accord-

ino-ly will provide his remedy.

(e.) 0, but will he not be weary ? The prophet

complains of some, * that they weary God.' is. vU. is.

t
' Shuff;' from the old Saxon word schufart, to reject, cast

away.

—

Ed.
+ ' Supply of thy defects ;' a sufficiency in himself to siipp.y

I all thy defects aud deticieucies.

—

Ed.
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Anu mine Is a very cross and intricate cause ; I

have wearieil many a j^ood man while I have been

tellino- my tale unto him, and I am afraid that I

shall also weary Jesus Christ. Amwer. Soid, he

suflered and did bear with the manners of Israel

foity years in the wilderness ; and hast thou tried

him half so long ? Ac xiu. i8. The good souls that

have gone before thee have found him ' a tried

btone,' a sure one to bo trusted to as to this.

Is. xxviu. 10. And the prophet saith positively that

' he faiuteth not, neither is weary ;' and that ' there

is no searching of his understanding. ' xL 28. Let

all these things prevail with thee to believe, that

if thou hast committed thy cause unto him, he Avill

bring it to pass, to a good pass, to so good a pass

as will glorify God, honour Christ, save thee, and

shame the devil. But,

(4.) Wouldst thou know whether Jesus Christ is

thine Advocate, whether he has taken in hand to

plead thy cause ? Then, I ask, dost t/wu, together

with what has been mentioned before, ivait upon

Jdin according to his counsel, until things shall come

to a legal issue ? Thus must clients do. There is

a great many turnings and windings about suits

and trials at law ; the enemy, also, with his super-

sedeas,* cavils, and motions, often defers a speedy

issue ; wherefore, the man whose is the concern

must wait; as the prophet said, * I will look,' said

he, ' unto the Lord ; I will wait for the God of my
salvation.' But how long, prophet, wilt thou wait ?

Why, says he, * until he plead my cause, and

e.vecute judgment for me.' Mi. vii. 7—lo.

Perhaps when thy cause is tried, things for the

present are upon this issue ; thy adversary, indeed,

is cast, but whether thou shalt have an absolute

discharge, as Peter had, or a conditional one, as

David, and as the Corinthians had, that is the

question. 2 Sa. xji. lo-u. True, thou shalt be com-
jJetely saved at last; but yet whether it is not

best to leave to thee a memento of God's dis-

pleasure against thy sin, by awarding that the

sword shall never depart from thy house, or that

some sore sickness or other distresses shall haunt
thee as long as thou livest, or, perhaps, that thou
bhalt walk without the light of God's countenance
iur several years and a day. Now, if any of these
tliree things happen unto thee, thou must exercise

patience, and wait ; thus did David— ' I waited
jiatiently ;' and again he exercises his soul in this

virtue, saying 'My soid, wait thou only upon God;
lor my expectation is from him.' r-s. ixii. 5. For
now we are judged of the Lord, that we may not be

• 'Supersedeas;' a writ to stay proceedin.cjs, for reasons
expressed in it. ' Cavils and motions;' quibbics or quirks of
special pleading, and moving a eourt of law to oceasiou delay
and weary out au honest suitor ; much of this nuisance has
been abated, but enoiigh remains to render a lawsuit uucertaiu,
vexatiou:) tedious, auil expensive.

—

Ed

condemned with the world. And by this judg-

ment, though it sets us free from their damnation,

yet we are involved in many troubles, and, per-

haps, must wait many a day before we can know
that, as to the main, the verdict hatli gone on our

side. Thus, therefore, in order to thy waiting upon

him without fainting, it is meet that thou shouldest

know the methods of him that manages thy cause

for thee in heaven ; and suffer not mistrust to

break in and bear sway in thy soul, for ' he will'

at length ' bring thee forth to the light, and thou

shalt behold his righteousness. S/ie, also, that is

thine enemy shall see it, and shame shall cover her

which said unto thee. Where is the Lord thy God ?'

Mi. vii. 9.

Question. But what is it to wait upon him ac-

cording to his counsel ?

Answer, [a.) To wait is to be of good courage,

to live in expectation, and to look, for deliverance,

though thou hast sinned against thy God. ' Wait

on the Lord, be of good courage, and he shall

strengthen thine heart ; wait, I say, on the Loi'd.'

Ps. xx\ii. 14.

(6.) To wait upon him is to keep his way, to

walk humbly in his appointments. ' Wait on the

Lord, and keep his way, and he shall exalt thee

to inherit the land.' Ps. xxxvii. 34.

(c.) To wait upon him is to observe and keep

those directions which he giveth thee ; to observe

even while he stands up to plead thy cause ; for

without this, or not doing this, a man may mar his

cause in the hand of him that is to plead it ; where-

fore, keep thee far from an evil matter, have no

correspondence with thine enemy, walk humbly for

the wickedness thou hast committed, and loathe

and abhor thyself for it, in dust and ashes.

To these things doth the Scripture everywhere

direct us.

[d.) To wait, is also to incline, to hearken to those

further directions which thou mayest receive from

the mouth of thine advocate, as to any fresh mat-

ters that may forward and expedite a good issue

of thine aftair in the court of heaven. The want of

this was the reason that the deliverance of Israel

did linger so long in former times. ' 0,' says he,

' that my people had hearkened unto me, and Israel

had walked in my ways ! I should soon have sub-

dued their enemies, and turned my hand against

their adversaries. The haters of the Lord should

have submitted themselves unto him ; but their

time showld have endured for ever.' Ps. ixxxi. 13-15.

(e.) Also, if it tarry long, wait for it. Do not

conclude that thy cause is lost because at present

thou dost not hear from court. Cry, if thou wilt,

0, when wilt thou come unto me ? But never let

such a wicked thought pass through thy heart,

saying, ' This evil is of the Lord ; what should I

wait for the Lord any longer ?' 2 la. vl 33.
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{/.) But take liecil that thou turnest not thy

waiting into sleeping. Wait thou must, and wait

]>atiently too ; but yet wait with much longing and
earnestness of spirit, to see or hear how matters

go above. You may observe, that when a man
that dwells far down in the country, and has some
business at the term, in this or another of the king's

courts, though he will wait his lawyer's time and

conveniency, yet he will so wait as still to inquire

at the post house, or at the carrier's, or if a neigh-

bour comes down from term, at his mouth, for

letters, or any other intelligence, if possibly he may
arrive to know how his cause speeds, and whether

his adversary, or he, has the day. Thus, I say,

thou must wait upon thine Advocate. His ordi-

nances are his post house, his ministers are his

carriers, where tidings from heaven are to be had,

and where those that are sued in that court by the

devil may, at one time or another, hear from their

lawyer, their advocate, how things are like to go.

Wherefore, I say, wait at the posts of wisdom's

house, go to ordinances with expectation to hear

from thy Advocate there ; for he will send in due

time ;
• though it tarry, wait for it ; because it will

surely come, it will not tarry,' nab. u. 1-3. And now,

soul, I have answered thy request, and let me hear

what thou sayest unto me.

Soul.—Truly, says the soul, methinks that by

M'hat you have said, I may have this blessed Jesus

to be mine Advocate ; for I think, verily, I have

entertained him to be mine Advocate. I have also

revealed my cause unto him, yea, committed both

it and myself unto him ; and, as you say, I wait

;

oh ! I wait ! and my eyes fail with looking upward.

Fain would I hear how my soul standeth in the

sight of God, and whether my sins, which I have

committed since light and grace were given unto

nie, be by mine Advocate, taken out of the hand

of the devil, and by mine Advocate removed as far

trom me as the ends of the earth are asunder

;

whether the verdict has gone on my side, and what

a shout there was among the angels when they saw

it went well with me! But alas! I have waited,

and that a long time, and have, as you advise, ran

from ordinance to minister, and from minister to

ordinance, or, as you phrase it, from the post to the

carrier, and from the carrier to the post house, to

see if I could hear aught from heaven how matters

went about my soul there. I have also asked those

that pass by the way, ' if they saw him whom my
soul loveth,' and if they had anything to commu-

nicate to me ? But nothing can I get or find but

generals; as, that I have an Advocate there, and

that he pleadeth the cause of his people, and that

he will thoroughly plead their cause. But Avhat

he has done for me, of that as yet I am ignorant.

I doubt if my soul shall by him be effectually

secured, that yet a conditional verdict will be

awarded concerning me, and that much bitter will

be mixed with my sweet, and that I must drink

gall and wormwood for my folly ; for ii David, and

Asa, and Hezekiah and such good men, were so

served for their sins, 2 ch. xy\. 1, 12, why should I look

for other dealing at the hand of God ? But as to

this, I will endeavour to ' bear the indignation of

the Lord, because I have sinned against him,' Mi.

vii. 9, and shall count it an infinite mercy, ii this

judgment comes to me from him, that I may ' not

be condemned with the world.' iCo. xi. 32. I know
it is dreadful walking in darkness ; but if that also

shall be the Lord's lot upon me; I pray God I

may have faith enough to stay upon hira till death,

and then will the clouds blow over, and I shall see

him in the light of the living.

Mine enemy, the devil, as you see, is of an inveig-

ling temper; and though he has accused me before

the judgment-seat of God, yet when he comes to

me at any time, he glavers * and flatters as if he

never did mean me harm ; but I think it is that ho

might get further advantage against me. But 1

carry it now at a greater distance than formerly

;

and that I was at the remotest distance, not only

from him, but also from that self of mine, that

laboureth with him for my xmdoing !

But although 1 say these things now, and to you,

yet I have my solitary hours, and in them 1 have

other strange thoughts ; for thus I think, my cause

is bad, I have sinned, and I have been vile. I am
ashamed myself of mine own doings, and have given

mine enemy the best end of the staff. The law, and

reason, and my conscience, plead for him against

me, and all is true ; he puts into his charge against

me, that I have sinned more times than there be

hairs on my head. I know not anything that ever

I did in my life but it had flaw, or wrinkle, or spot,

or some such thing in it. IMine eyes have seen

vileness in the best of my doings ; what, then, think

you, must God needs see in them ? Nor can I do

anything yet, for all I know that 1 am accused by

my enemy before the judgment seat of God, better

than what already is imperfect. * I lie down in my
shame, and my confusion covers my face.' ' I have

sinned, what shall 1 do unto thee, thou preserver

of men.' Je. u\. 25. Job vii. 20.

p^ejily.—Well, soul, I have heard what thou hast

said, and if all be true which thou hast said, it is

o-ood, and gives me ground of hope that Jesus

Christ is become thine Advocate; and if that be

so, no doubt but thy trial will come to a good con-

clusion. And be not afraid because of the holiness

of God ; for thine Advocate has this for his advan-

tage, that he pleads before a judge that is just, and

against an enemy that is unholy and rejected. Nor

* 'Glavpr;' to wheedle, flutter, or fawn upon; now ob-

solete.

—

Ed.
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let the thoughts of the hadacss of thy cause terrify

thee overmuch. Cause tliou hast indeed to he

humble, and thou dost well to cover thy face with

shame ; and it is no matter how base and vile thou

art in thine own eyes, provided that it cones not by

renewed acts of rebellion, but through a spiritual

sight of thine imperfections. Only let me advise

thee here to stop. Let not thy shame nor thy self-

abasing apprehension of thyself, drive thee from

the firm and permanent ground of hope, which is

the promise, and the doctrine of an Advocate Avith

the Father. No ; let not the apprehension of the

badness of thy cause do it, forasmuch as he did

never yet take cause in hand that was good, per-

fectly good of itself; and his excellency is, to make

a man stand that has a bad cause ; yea, he can

make a bad cause good, in a way of justice and

righteousness.

[the rUIVILEGES OF THOSE WHO HAVE CHRIST FOR

AX ADVOCATE.]

Fourthly, And for thy further encouragement

in this matter, I will here bring in the fourth chief

head—to wit, to show what exceUe)it 2J'>''ivilege (I

mean over and above what has already been spoken

of) they have that are made partakers of the benefit

of tills office:
—

' If any man sin, we have an Advo-

cate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.'

First Privilege. Thy Advocate pleads to a price

paid, to a propitiation made ; and this is a great

advantage
; yea, he pleads to a satisfaction made

for all wrongs done, or to be done, by his elect

—

' For by one offering he hath perfected for ever

them that are sanctified. ' He. x. lo, 14 ; ii. 26. ' By one

offering'—that is, by the offering of himself—by
one offering once ofl'ered, once offered in the end

of the world. This, I say, thine Advocate pleads.

When Satan brings in fresh accusations for more
transgressions against the law of God, he forces

not Christ to shift his first plea. I say, he puts

him not to his shifts at all ; for the price once paid

hath in it sufficient value, would God impute it to

that end, to take away the sin of the whole world.

There is a man that hath brethren ; he is rich, and
they are poor (and this is the case betwixt Christ

and us), and the rich brother goeth to his father,

and saith, Thou art related to my brethren with
mo, and out of my store, I pray thee, let them have
sufficient, and for thy satisfaction I will put into

thy hand the whole of what I have, which perhaps
is worth an hundred tliousand pounds by the year

;

anil this other sum I also give, that they be not dis-

inherited. Now, Avill not this last his poor brethren
to spend upon a great while ? But Christ's worth
can never be drawn dry.

Now, set the case again, that some iU-conditioncd

man should take notice that these puor meu live all

upon the spend (and saints do so), and should come
to the good man's house, and complain to him of

the spending of his sons, and that while their elder

brother stands by, what do you think the elder

brother would reply, if he was as good-natured as

Christ ? Why, he would say, I have yet with my
father in store for n:iy brethren, wherefore then

seekest thou to stop his hand ? As he is just, he

jnust give them for their conveniency ; yea, and as

for their extravagancies, I have satisfied for them
so well, that, however he afflicteth them, he will not

disinherit them. I hope you will read and hear

this, not like them that say, ' Let us do evil that

good may come,' but like those whom the love of

Christ constrains to be better. However, this is

the children's bread, that which they have need of,

and without which they cannot live ; and they must
have it, though Satan should put pins into it,

therewith to choke the dogs.* And for the fur-

ther clearing of this, I will present you with these

i*i\y considerations

:

1. Those that are most sanctified have yet a

body of sin and death in them, and so also it will

be, while they continue in this world. Ro. vii. 24.

2. This body of sin strives to break out, and will

break out, to the polluting of the conversation, if

saints be not the more watchful, vi. 12. Yea, it has

broke out in a most sad manner, and that in the

strongest saints. Ga. v. 17. 3. Christ offereth no

new sacrifice for the salvation of these his people.

' For, being raised from the dead, he dieth no

more.' Ro. vi. d. So then, if saints sin, they must

be saved, if saved at all, by virtue of the offering

already offered ; and if so, then all Christ's pleas,

as an Advocate, are grounded upon that one offer-

ing which before, as a Priest, he presented God
with, for the taking away of sin. So then, Chris-

tians live upon this old stock ; their transgressions

are forgiven for the sake of the worth, that yet

God finds in the offering that Christ hath ofl'ered.

And all Christ's pleadings, as an Advocate, are

grounded upon the sufficiency and worth of that

one sacrifice ; I mean, all his pleadings with his

Father, as to the charge which the accuser brings

in against them. For though thou art a man of

infirmity, and so incident to nothing [so much] as to

stumble and fall, if grace doth not prevent, and it

doth not always prevent; yet the value and worth of

the price that was once paid for thee is not yet worn

out ; and Christ, as an Advocate, still pleadcth, as

occasion is given, that, with success, to thy salva-

tion. And this privilege they have, Avho indeed have

* This sentence at lirst sight seems obscure. The cliil-

dreu's breiid is the supiiMbouudiusi; riches of Divine grace.

Satan putting pins into it, may rcl'cr to those wlio profanely

pervert the grace of God to evil, by saying, ' Let us do evil, that

good may come. M'huse danmatiou is just.' These are tlie

dogs who are without, but never were within the fold of

C'hrisl. I'hii. iii. 2. luv w'u 15.— F.o.
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Clirist for their Advocate ; and I put it here, in the

iirst place, because all other do depend upon it.

Second Privilege. Thine Advocate, as he pleadetk

a price already paid, so, and therefore, he pleads

for himself as for thee. We are all concerned in

one bottom ; if he sinks, we sink ; if we sink, he

sinks.* Give me leave to make out my meaning.

1. Christ pleads the value and virtue of the price

of his blood and sacrifice for us. And admit of

this horrible supposition a little, for argument's

sake, that though Christ pleads the worth of what,

as Priest, he oltereth, yet the soul for whom he so

pleads perishes eternally. Now, where lieth the

fault? In sin, you say: true; but it is because

there was more virtue in sin to damn, than there

was in the blood pleaded by Christ to save ; for he

pleaded his merit, he put it into the balance against

sin ; but sin hath weighed down the soul of the

sinner to hell, notwithstanding the weight of merit

that he did put in against it. Now, what is the

result, but that the Advocate goes down, as well as

we ; Ave to hell, and he in esteem ? Wherefore, I

say, he is concerned with us; his credit, his honour,

his glory and renown, flies all away, if those for

whom he pleads as au Advocate perish for want of

worth in his sacrifice pleaded. But shall this ever

be said of Christ? or will it be found that any, for

whom Christ as Advocate pleads, yet perish for want

of worth in the price, or of neglect in the Advocate

to plead it? No, no; himself is concerned, and

that as to his own reputation and honour, and as

to the value and virtue of his blood ; nor will he lose

tliese for want of pleading for them concerned in

this office,

2. I argue again ; Christ, as Advocate, must

needs be concerned in his plea ; for that every one,

for whose salvation he advocates, is his own ; so,

then, if he loses, he loses his own—his substance

and inheritance. Thus, if he lose the whole, and if

he lose a part, one, any one of his own, he loseth

part of his all, and of his fulness; wherefore we may
well think, that Christ, as Advocate, is concerned,

even concerned with his people, and therefore will

thoroughly plead their cause.

Suppose a man should have a horse, though lame,

and a piece of ground, though somewhat barren,

yet if any should attempt to take these away, he

would not sit still, and so lose his own; no, saith he,

' since they are mine own, they shall cost me five

times more than they are worth, but I wdl main-

tain my right.' I have seen men sometimes strongly

engaged iu law for that which, when considered by

itself, one would think was not worth regarding

;

but when I have asked them, why so concerned for

* Dr. 'Watts beautifully illustrates this soul-supporting truth

ia his hymu (116, verse 2) :

—

" IIow can I sink with such a prop,

As my eternal God,
Wlio bears the earth's Imge piUavs np,

And spreads the heavens abruad '{

"

—Ep.

VOL. T,

a thing of so little esteem ? they have answered, 0,
it is some of that by which I hold a title of honour,

or my right to a greater income, and therefore I

will not lose it. Why, thus is Christ engaged

;

Avhat he pleads for is his own, his all, his fulness

;

yea, it is that by which he holds his royalty, for he
is ' King of saints.' Re. xv. 3. Jn. vi. 37-09. Pa. xvi. 5,6. It

is part of his estate, and that by Avhich he holds

some of his titles of honour. Ep. v. 23. Je. 1. 34. Ro.xL2G.

lie. ii. 10. Saviour, Redeemer, Deliverer, and Cap-
tain, are some of his titles of honour; but if ho
loseth any of those, upon whose account he Aveareth

those titles of honour, for want of virtue iu his plcfv,

or for want of worth in his blood, he loseth his own,
and not only so, but part of his royalty, and does

also diminish and lay a blot upon his glorious titles

of honour; and he is jealous of his honour; his

lionour he will not give to another.

Wherefore he will not, be not afraid, he never will

leave nor forsake those who have given themselves

unto him, and for whom he is become an Advocate

with the Father, to plead their cause; even because

thou art one, one of his own, one by whom he holdeth

his glorious titles of honour.

Ohjection. 0, but I am but one, and a very sorry

one, too ; and Avhat is one, especially such an one

as I am? Can there be a miss of the loss of such

an one?

Ansv;er. One and one makes two, and so ad infi-

nitum. Christ cannot lose one, but as he may lose

more, and so, in conclusion, lose all : but of all that

God has given him, he will lose nothing. Jn. vi. 38, 39.

Besides, to lose one would encourage Satan, dispar-

age his own Avisdom, make him incapable of giving

in, at the day of account, the whole tale* to God of

those that he has given him. Further, this would

dishearten sinners, and make them afraid of ven-

turing their cause and their souls iu his hand ; and

would, as I said before, either prove his propitiation

in some sense ineffectual, or else himself defective

in his pleading ox it ; but none of these things must

be supposed. lie Avill thoroughly plead the cause

of his people, execute judgment for them, bring

them out to the light, and cause them to behold

his righteousness, m. vii. 9.

Third Privilege. The plea of Satan is groundless,

and that is another privilege: for albeit thou hast

sinned, yet since Christ before has paid thy debt,

and also paid for more ; since thou hast not yet run

beyond the price of thy redemption ; it must be con-

cluded that Satan Avants a good bottom to ground

his plea upon, and therefore must, in conclusion,

fail of his design. True, there is sin committed,

there is a law transgressed, but there is also a satis-

faction for this transgression, and that which super-

abounds ; so, though there be sin, yet there wants

t 'The '.vholc talc;' the whole nuraher as reckoned auJ

ascertaiued; uolhiu;; being lojt.

—

Eu.
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a foundation for a plea. Joshua was clothed with

filthy garments, but Christ had other garments

provided for him, change of raiment; wherefore

inquit}', as to the charge of Satan, vanishes, 'And

the angel answered and said, Take away the filthy

garments from him' [this intimates that there was

no ground, no sufficient ground, for Satan's charge]

;

*and unto him he said, Behold I have caused thine

iniquity to pass from thee, and I will clothe thee

with change of raiment.'* zec. Ui. 4. Now, if there

be no ground, no sound and sufficient ground, to

build a charge against the child upon, I mean, as

to eternal condemnation ; for that is the thing con-

tiMided for ; then, as I said, Satan must fall ' like

licrhtninnf to the jxround,' and be cast over the bar,

as a corrupt and illegal pleader. But this is so,

as in part is proved already, and will be further

made out by that which follows. They that have

indeed Christ to be their Advocate, are themselves,

by virtue of another law than that against which

they have sinned, secured from the charge that

Satan brings in against them. I granted before, that

the cliild of God has sinned, and that there is a law

that condemneth for this sin ; but here is the thing,

this child is removed by an act of grace into and

under another law :
' For we are not under the law,

'

and so, consequently, * there is now no condemna-
tion for them.' Ro. ^^. 14 ; viii. i. Wherefore, when
God speaketh of his dealing with his, he saith, It

shall 'not be by their covenant,' that is, not by
that of the law, they then being not under the law.

Eze. xvi. 61. What if a plea be commenced against

them, a plea for sin, and they have committed sin

;

a plea grounded upon the law, and the law takes

cognizance of their sin ? Yet, I say, the plea wants
a good bottom, for that the person thus accused is

put under another law ; hence, he says, ' Sin shall

not have dominion over you, for ye are not under
the law.' If the child was under the law, Satan's

charge would be good, because it would have a
substantial ground of support ; but since the child

is dead to the law, Ga. ii. 19, and that also dead to

him, fur both are true as to condemnation, Ro. vii. 6,

how can it be that Satan should have a sufiicient

ground for his charge, though he should have matter
of fact, sufficient matter of fact, that is sin ? For
by his change of relation, he is put out of the reach
of that law. There is a woman, a Avidow, that
oweth a sum of money, and she is threatened to be
sued for the debt; now what doth she but marrieth;
80, when the action is commenced against her as a
widow, the law finds her a married woman ; what
now can be done ? Nothing to her ; she is not who
she was

;
she is delivered from that state by her

marriage
; if anything be done, it must be done to

her husband. But if Satan will sue Christ for my

• In the first edition of this treatise, this quotation is from
.Tosh. iii. 4, an error wliich lins been eoiitiuued throuijh every
ediliuu to the present one.—Eu.

debt, he oweth him nothing; and as for what the

law can claim of me while I was under it, Christ

has delivered me by redemption from that curse,

* being made a curse for me.' Ga. iii. 13.

Now the covenant into which I am brought by
grace, by which also I am secured from the law,

is not a law of sin and death, as that is from under

which I am brought, Ro. \iii. 2, but a law of grace

and life ; so that Satan cannot come at me by that

law ; and by grace, I am by that secured also from

the hand, and mouth, and sting of all other; I mean
still, as to an eternal concern. Wherefore God
saith, ' If we break his law, the law of works, he

Avill visit our sin with a rod, and our iniquity with

stripes ; but his covenant, his new covenant, will

he not break,' but will still keep close to that, and

so secure us from eternal condemnation. Ps. lixxix.

30-37.

Christ also is made the mediator of that covenant,

and therefore an Advocate by that ; for his priestly

office and advocateship are included by his media-

tion; wherefore when Satan pleads by the old, Christ

pleads by the new covenant, for the sake of which

the old one is removed. * In that he saith, A new
covenant, he hath made the first old. Now that

which decayeth and waxeth old is ready to vanish

away. ' lie. viii. 13. So, then, the ground of plea is

Avith Jesus Christ, and not with our accuser. Now,
what doth Christ plead, and what is the ground of

his plea ? Why, he pleads for exemption and free-

dom from condemnation, though by the law of works

his children have deserved it ; and the ground for

this his plea, as to law, is the matter of the cove-

nant itself, for thus it runs: ' For I will be merci-

ful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and their

iniquities will I remember no more.' ver. 12. Now
here is a foundation—a foundation in law, for our

Advocate to build his plea upon ; a foundation in a

law not to be moved, or removed, or made to give

place, as that is forced to do, upon which Satan

grounds his plea against us.

Men, when they plead before a judge, use to

plead matter of law. Now, suppose there is an

old law in the realm, by which men deserve to be

condemned to death, and there is a new law in this

realm that secureth men from that condemnation

which belongs to them by the old ; and suppose

also, that I am completely comprehended by all the

provisoes of the new law, and not by any tittle

thereof excluded from a sliare therein ; and sup-

pose, again, that I have a brangling adversary that

pursues me by the old law, which yet cannot in

right touch me, because I am interested in the new

;

my advocate also is one that pleads by the new law,

where only there is a ground of plea ; shall not now
mine adversary feel the power of his plea to the

delivering of me, and the putting of him to shame ?

Yes, verily ; especially since the plea is good, the

judge just; nor can the enemy find any ground for
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a demur* to be put in against my present discliarge

in open court, and that by proclamation ; especially

since my Advocate has also, by his blood, fully

satisfied the old law, that he might establish the

new. He. X. 9, 11, 12.

Fowih Privilege. Since that which goeth before

is true, it follows, that he that entereth his plea

against the children must needs be overthrown

;

for always before just judges it is the riglit that

taketh place. Judge the right, Lord, said

David ; or, ' let my sentence come forth from thy

presence,' according to the law of grace. And he

that knows what strong ground, or bottom, our

Advocate has for his pleadings, and how Satan's

accusations are Avithout sound foundation, will not

be afraid, he speaking in Christ, to say, I appeal

to God Almighty, since Christ is my Advocate by

the new law, whether I ought to be condemned to

death and hell for what Satan pleads against me
by the old. Satan urgeth that we have sinned,

but Christ pleads to his propitiatory sacrifice ; and

so Satan is overthrown. Satan pleads the law of

works, but Christ pleads the law of grace. Further,

Satan pleads the justice and holiness of God against

us ; and there the accuser is overthrown again.

And to them Christ appeals, and his appeal is good,

since the law testifies to the sufficiency of the

satisfaction that Clirist has made thereto by his

obedience. Ro. iiL 22, 23. And also, since by another

covenant, God himself has given us to Jesus Christ,

and so delivered us from the old. Wherefore you

read nothing as an effect of Satan's pleading against

us, but that his mouth is stopped, as appears by the

3d of Zechariah ; and that he is cast
;
yea, cast

down, as you have it in the 12th of Revelations.

Indeed, when God admits not, when Christ wills

not to be an Advocate, and when Satan is bid

stand at the right hand of one accused, to enforce,

by pleading against him, the things charged on him

by the law, then he can prevail—prevail for ever

against such a wi-etched one. Ps. ck. 6, 7. But when
Christ stands up to plead, when Christ espouses

this or that man's cause, then Satan must retreat,

then he must go down. And this necessarily flows

from the text, ' We have an Advocate,' a prevail-

ing one, one that never lost cause, one that always

puts the children's enemy to the rout before the

judgment-seat of God.f 'This, therefore, is another

privilege that they have, who have Jesus Christ

for their Advocate ; their enemy must needs be

overthrown, because both law and justice are on

their side.

Fifth Privilege. Thine advocate has pity for

* ' A demur ;

' now called a demurrer, is when a defect or

legal difficulty is discovered, which must first be settled by the

judge before the action or proceedings can be carried on.—Eu.

t How consoling a reflection is this to the distressed soul,

' Christ never lost a cause.' ' Him that cometh to me, I will

in no wise cast out.' ' They shall never perish ; uor shall any

pluck them out of my hand.' Ju. x. 28.

—

Ed.

thee, and great indignation against thine accuser

;

and these are two excellent things. When a law-

yer hath pity for a man whose cause he pleadeth,

it will engage him much ; but when he has indig-

nation also against the man's accuser, this will yet

engage him more. Now, Christ has both these,

and that not of humour, but by grace and justice
;

grace to us, and justice to our accuser. He came
down from heaven that he might be a Priest, and
returned thither again to be a Priest and Advocate
for his ; and in both these offices he levelleth his

whole force and power against thine accuser: 'For
this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that

he might destroy the works of the devil.' 1 Jn. iii. s.

Cunning men will, if they can, retain such an

one to be their Advocate, Avho has a particular

quarrel against their adversary ; for thus, think

they, he that is such, will not only plead for me,

but for himself, and to right his own wrongs also

;

and since, if it be so, and it is so here, my con-

cerns and my Advocate's are interwoven, I am
like to fare much the better for the anger that is

conceived in his heart against him. And this, I

say, is the children's case ; their Advocate countetb

tlieir accuser his greatest enemy, and waltcth for

a time to take vengeance, and he usually then

takes the opportunity when he has aught to do for

his people against him. Hence he says, ' The day

of vengeance is in mine heart, and the year of my
redeemed is come.' is. ixUi. 3, 4.

I do not say that this revenge of Christ is, as

ofttimes is a man's, of spite, prejudice, or other

irregular lettings out of passions ; but it ariseth

from righteousness and truth; nor can it be but

that Jesus must have a desire to take vengeance

on his enemy and ours, since holiness is in him, to

the utmost bounds of perfection. And I say again,

that in all his pleading as an Advocate, as well as

in his oftering as a Priest, he has a hot and flaming-

desire and design to right himself upon his foe and

ours ; hence he triumphed over him when he died

for us upon the cross, and designed the spoiling of

his principality, while he poured out his blood for us

before God. We then have this advantage more,

in that Christ is our Advocate, our enemy is also

his, and the Lord Jesus counts him so. Coi. ii. 14, 15.

SLdh Privilege. As thine Advocate, so thy judge

holdeth thine accuser for his enemy also ; for it is

not of love to righteousness and justice that Satan

accuseth us to God, but that he rnay destroy the

workmanship of God. Wherefore he also fighteth

against God when he accuseth the children; and

tliis thy Father knows riglit well. He must there-

fore needs distinguish between the charge and the

mind that brings it; especially when what is

charged upon us is under the gracious promise of

a pardon, as I have showed it is. Shall not the

Judge then hear his Son—for our Advocate is liis

Son—in the cause of one that he favours, and that
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lie justly can, against an enemy wlio seelcs his dis-

honour, and the destruction of his eternal designs

of grace ?

A mention of the judo;e's son goes far with

countrymen ; and great striving there is with them

who have great enemies and had causes to get the

jiidire's son to plead, promising themselves that

the judo-e is as like to hear him, and to yield a

verdict to his plea, as to any other lawyer. But

what now shall we say concerning om- Judge's Son,

who takes part, not only with his children, but

with him, and with law and justice, in pleading

ac;ainst our accuser ? Yea, what shall we say when

both Judge, and Advocate, and law, are all bent

to make our persons stand and escape, whatever,

and how truly soever, the charge and accusation is

by which we are assaulted of the devil. And yet

all this is true ; wherefore, here is another privi-

lege of them that have Jesus for their Advocate.

Seventh Privilege. Another privilege that they

have who have Jesus Christ for their Advocate is,

tliat he is undaunted, and of a good courage, as to

the cause that he undertakes ; for that is a requi-

site qualification for a lawyer, to be bold and un-

daunted in a man's cause. Such an one is coveted,

especially by him that knows he has a brazen-faced

antagonist. Wherefore, he saith that 'he will set

his face like a flint,' when he stands up to plead

the cause of his people, is. l. 5—7. Lawyers, of all

men, need this courage, and to be above others,

men of hard foreheads, because of the affronts that

sometimes they meet with, be their cause never so

good, in the face sometimes, of the chief of a king-

dom. Now Christ is our lawyer, and stands up to

plead, not only sometimes, but always, for his

})enple, before the God of gods, and that not in a

corner, but Avhile all the host of heaven stands by,

both on the right hand and on the left. Nor is it

to be doubted but that our accuser brings many a

sore charge against us into the court ; but, how-

ever, we have an Advocate that is valiant and

courageous, one that will not fail nor be discouraged

till he has brought judgment unto victory. Hence
John asserts his name, saying, ' If any man sin, Ave

have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ.'

Men love to understand a man before they com-
mit their cause unto him—to wit, whether he be
fitly qualified for their business. Well, here is an
Advocate propounded, an Advocate to plead our

cause against our fue. But what is he ? What is

his name ? Is he qualified for my business? The
answer is, It is Jesus Christ. How ? Jesus Christ,

what! that old friend of publicans and sinners?

Jesus Christ ! he used never to fail, he used to set

his face like a flint against Satan when he pleaded

the cause of his people. Is it Jesus Christ ? says

the knowing soul ; then he shall bo mine Advocate.

For my part, I have often wondered, when I

have considered what sad causes Jesus Christ

sometimes takes in hand, and for what sad souls he

sometimes pleads with God his Father. He had

need of a face as hard as flint, else how could he

bear up in that work in which for us sometimes ho

is employed—a work enough to make angels blush.

Some, indeed, will lightly put off this, and say, 'It

is his office ;' but, I say, his office, notwithstanding

the work in itself is hard, exceeding hard, when he

went to die, had he not despised the shame, he had

turned his back upon the cross, and left us in our

blood. And now it is his turn to plead, the case

would be the same, only he can make argument

upon that which to us seems to yield no argument

at all, to take courage to plead for a Joshua, for a

Joshua clothed, clothed with filthy gannents. He,

saith he, that ' shall be ashamed of me and of my
words in this adulterous and sinful generation : of

him shall the Son of man be ashamed,' <fec.Mar.nii. 38.

Hence it follows that Christ will be ashamed of

some; but why not ashamed of others? It is

not because their cause is good, but because they

are kept from denying of him professedly ; where-

fore, for such he will force himself, and will set

his face like a flint, and will, without shame,

own, plead, and improve his interest with God fur

them, even for them whose cause is so horribly

bad and gross that themselves do blush while

they think thereof. But what will not love do ?

what will not love bear with ? and what will not

love suffer ? Of all the offices of Jesus Christ, I

think this trieth him as much as any ! True, his

offering himself in sacrifice tried him greatly, but

that was but for awhile ; his grappling, as a cap-

tain, with the curse, death, and hell, tried him

much, but that also was but for a while ; but this

office of being an Advocate, though it mceteth not

with such sudden depths of trouble, yet what it

wants in shortness it may meet with in length of

time. I know Christ, being raised from the dead,

dies no more
; yet he has not left off, though in

heaven, to do some works of service for his saints

on earth ; for there he pleads as an Advocate or

lawyer for his people. lie. viii. 1, 2. And let it be that

he has no cause of shame when he standeth thus

up to plead for so vile a wretch as I, who have so

vilely sinned, yet I have cause to think that well

he may, and to hold my hands before my face for

shame, and to be confounded with shame, while he,

to fetch me oft' from condemnation for my trans-

gressions, sets his face like a flint to plead for me
with God, and against my accuser. But thu.s

much for the seventh privilege that they have by

Christ who have him for their Advocate.

Eighth Privilege. Another privilege that theyhave

who have Jesus Christ to be their Advocate is this.

He is always ready, always in court, always with

the judge, then and there to oppose, if our accuser

comes, and to plead against him what is pleadable

for his children. And this the text implies where
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it saitli, 'We have an Advocate with the Father,'

al'.vays with the Father. Some lawyers, though

tliey are otherwise able and shrewd, yet not being

always in court and ready, do suffer their poor

clients to be baffled and nonsuited* by their adver-

sary; yea, it so comes to pass because of this

neglect, that a judgment is got out against them
for whom they have undertaken to plead, to their

great perplexitj"- and damage : but no such oppor-

tunity can Satan have of our Advocate, for he is

with the Father, always with the Father ; as to be

a Priest, so to be an Advocate— ' We have an

Advocate with the Father. ' It is said of the priests,

they wait at the altar, and that they give attend-

ance there, i Co. ix. is ; also of the magistrate, that

as to his office, he should attend ' continually on

this ver}- thing.' Ro. xiii. 6. And as these, so Christ,

as to his ofHce of an Advocate, attends continually

upon that office with his Father, ' We have an

Advocate with the Father,' always with the Father.

And truly such an Advocate becomes the children

of God, because of the vigilancy of their enemy

;

for it is said of him, that ' he accuseth us day and

night, ' so iniAveariedly doth he both seek and pur-

sue our destruction. Re. .xii. lo. But behold how we
are provided for him— ' We have an Advocate with

with the Father.' If he come a-days, our Advocate

is with the Father; if he come a-nights, our Advo-

cate is with the Father.! Thus, then, is our

Advocate ready to put check to Satan, come he

when he will or can, to accuse us to the Father.

Wherefore these two texts are greatly to be minded,

one of them, for that it shows us the restlessness

of our enemy, the other, for that it shows us the

diligence of our Advocate.

That, also, in the Hebrews shows us the careful-

ness of our Advocate, where it saith. He is gone

'into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence

of God for us.' He. EC. 21. Now, just the time pre-

sent ; NOW, the time always present ; NOW, let

Satan come when he will ! Nor is it to be omitted

that this word that thus specifies the time, the

present time, doth also conclude it to be that time

in which we are imperfect in grace, in which we
have many failings, in which we are tempted and

accused of the devil to God ; this is the time, and

in it, and every whit of it, he now appeareth in the

presence of God for us. Oh, the diligence of our

enemy; oh, the diligence of our friend!—the one

against us, the other for us, and that continually

—

' If any man sin, Ave have an Advocate with the

Father, Jesus Christ tlie righteous.' This, then,

that Jesus Christ is always an Advocate with the

Father for us, and so continually ready to put a

* ' Nonsuit
;

' the giving up a suit upon the discovery of

Bome fatal error or delect in the cause.

—

Ed.

i There is no night in heaven ; it is one eternal day ; no need
of rest or sleep. Christ ever livetli to make intercession for

us.

—

Ed.

check to every accusation that Satan brings into

the presence of God against us, is another of the

privileges that they have, who have Jesus Christ

for their Advocate.

Ninth Privilege. Another privilege that they have

who have Jesus Christ to be their Advocate is this,

he is such an one that will not, by bribes, by flat-

tery, nor fair pretences, be turned aside from pur-

suing of his client's business. This was the fault

of lawyers in old time, that they would wrest judg-

ment for a bribe. Hence the Holy One complained,

that a bribe did use to blind the eyes of the wise,

and pervert the judgment of the righteous, i Sa. xii. 3.

Am. V. 12. De. ivi. 19.

There are three things in judgment that a lawyer

must take heed of—one is the nature of tlie offence,

the other is tlie meaning and intendment of the

law-makers, and a third is to plead tor them in

danger, without respect to affection or reward ; and

this is the excellency of our Advocate, he will not,

cannot be biased to turn aside from doing judg-

ment. And this the apostle intendeth when he

calieth our Advocate 'Jesus Christ the righteous.'

'We have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus

Christ the righteous ;
' or, as another prophet calls

him, to wit, ' The just Lord—one that will not do

iniquity'—that is, no unrighteousness in judgment.

Zep. iii. 5. He will not be provoked to do it, neither

by the continual solicitations of thine enemy ; nor

by thy continual provocations wherewith, by reason

of thy infirm condition, thou dost often tempt him

to do it. And remember that thy Advocate pleads

by the new covenant, and thine adversary accuses

by the old ; and again, remember that the new
covenant is better and more richly provided with

grounds of pleading for our pardon and salvation,

than the old can be with grounds for a charge to

be brought in by the devil against us, suppose our

sin be never so heinous. It is a better covenant,

established upon better promises.

Now, put these two together—namel}', that Jesus

Christis righteous, and will not swerve in judgment

;

also, that he pleads for us by the new law, with

which Satan hath nothing to do, nor, had he, can

he by it bring in a plea against us, because that

law, in the very body of it, consists in free pro-

mises of giving grace unto us, and of an everlast-

ing forgiveness of our sin. Je. xxxi. 31—34. £ze. xxxvi. 'js—3u.

He. viii. 8-13. children, your Advocate will stick to

the law, to the new law, to the new and everlasting

covenant, and will not admit that anything should

be pleaded by our foe that is inconsistent with the

promise of the gift of grace, and of the remission of

all sin. This, therefore, is another privilege that

they are made partakers of who have Jesus Chri.st

to be their Advocate. He is just, he is righteous,

he is 'Jesus Christ the righteous;' he will not be

turned aside to judge awry, either of the crime or

the law, for favour or atiection. Nor is there any
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eiii but what is pardonable committed by those that

liave chosen Jesus Christ to be their Advocate.

Tenth Privilege. Another privilege that they have

who have Jesus Christ to be their Advocate, is this,

the Father has made him, even him that is thine

Advocate, the umpire and judge in all matters that

have, do, or shall fall out betwixt him and us. Mark

tliis well ; for when the judge himself, before whom

I am accused, shall make mine Advocate, the judge

of the nature of the crime for which I am accused,

and of matter of law by which I am accused—to

wit, whether it is in force against me to condemna-

tion, or whether by the law of grace 1 am set free,

especially sincemyAdvocatehas espoused my cause,

promised me deliverance, and pleaded my right to

the state of eternal life—must it not go well with

me? Yes, verily. The judge, then, making thine

Advocate the judge, for he 'hath committed all

judgment unto the Son,' hath done it also for thy

sake who hast chosen him to be thine Advocate.

Jn. V. 22. It was a great thing that happened to

Israel when Joseph was become their advocate, and

when Pharaoh had made him a judge. ' Thou,'

says he, ' shalt be over my house, and according

unto thy word shall all my people be ruled. See,

I have set thee over all the laud of Egypt - and

without thee shall no man lift up his hand or foot

in all the land of Egypt - only in the throne will

I be greater than thou. ' Ge. xii. 40, 44. Joseph in this

was a type of Christ, and his government here of

the government of Christ for his church. Kings

seldom make a man's judge his advocate; they

seldom leave the issue of the whole affair to the

arbitration of the poor man's lawyer; but when
they do, methinks it should even go to the heart's

desire of the client whose the advocate is, especially

when, as I said before, the cause of the client is

become the concern of the advocate, and that they

are both wrapt up in the self-same interest ; yea,

when the judge himself also is therein concerned
;

and yet thus it is with that soul who has Jesus

Christ for his Advocate. What sayest thou, poor

heart, to this? The judge—to wit, the God of

heaven, has made thy Advocate, arbitrator in thy

business; he is to judge; God has referred the

mutter to him, and he has a concern in thy concern,

an interest in thy good speed. Christian man,
dost thou hear? Thou hast put thy cause into the

liand of Jesus Christ, and hast chosen him to be
thine Advocate to plead for thee before God and
iigainst thy adversary ; and God has referred the

judgment of that n)attcr to thy Advocate, so that

he has power to determine the matter. I know
Satan is not pleased with this. He had rather

things should have been referred to himself, and
then woe had been to the child of God; but, I say,

God has referred the business to Jesus Christ, has

made him umpire and judge in thine affair. Art

thou also wiUing that he should decide the matter ?

Canst thou say unto him as David, * Judge me,

God, and plead my cause?' ra. xiiii. i. Oh, the care

of God towards his people, and the desire of their

welfare ! lie has provided them an Advocate, and

he has referred all causes and things that may by
Satan be objected and brought in against us, to the

judgment and sentence of Christ our Advocate.

But to come to a conclusion for this; and therefore,

Eleveiith Privilege. The advantage that he has

that has the Lord Jesus for his Advocate is very

great. Thy Advocate has the cause, has the law,

has the judge, has the purse, and so consequently

has all that is requisite for an Advocate to have,

since together with these he has heart, he has

wisdom, he has courage, and loves to make the

best improvement of his advantages for the benefit

of his client ; and that which adds to all is, he can

prove the debt paid, about which Satan makes such

ado—a price given for the ransom of my soul and

for the pardon of my sins. Lavryers do use to

make a great matter of it, when they can prove,

that that very debt is paid for which their client is

sued at law. Now this Christ Jesus himself is

witness to ; yea, he himself has paid it, and that

out of his own purse, for us, with his own hands,

before and upon the mercy-seat, according as the

law requireth. Le. xvi. 13-15. lie. is. 11—24. What then

can accrue to our enemy? or what advantage can

he get by his thus vexing and troubling the children

of the Most High ? Certainly nothing, but, as has

been said already, to be cast down ; for the king-

dom of our God, which is a kingdom of grace, and

the power of his Christ will prevail. Samson's

power lay in his hair, but Christ's power, his power

to deliver us from the accusation and charge of

Satan, lieth in the worth of his undertakings. And
hence it is said again, ' And they overcame him by

the blood of the Lamb,' and he was cast out and

down. Re. xii. 10—12. And thus much for the privileges

that those are made partakers of, who have Jesus

Christ to be their Advocate.

[the necessity of having CHRIST FOR OCR
ADVOCATE.]

Fifthly, I come now to the fifth thing, which is,

to shcno you loliat necessity there is tJwl Christ should

be our Advocate.

That Christ should be a Priest to offer sacrifice,

a King to rule, and a Prophet to teach, all seeing

men acknowledge is of necessity; but that he should

be an Advocate, a pleader for his people, few sec

the reason of it. But he is an Advocate, and as an
Advocate has a work and employ distinct from his

I

priestly, kingly, or prophetical offices. John says,

,

' He is our Advocate,' and signifieth also the nature

of his work as such, in that very place where he
' asserteth his office ; as also I have showed you in

J

that which goes before. But having already showed
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you the nature, I will now show you the necessity

of this office.

First. It is necessary for the more full and ample
vindication of the justice of God against all the

cavils of the infernal spirits. Christ died on earth

to declare the justice of God to men in his justify-

ing the ungodly. God standeth upon the vindica-

tion of his justice, as well as upon the act thereof.

Hence the Holy Ghost, hy the prophets and apostles,

so largely disputeth for the vindication thereof,

while it asserteth the reality of the pardon of sin,

the justification of the unworthy, and their glorifi-

cation with God. Ro. Hi. 21. Is., Je., Mai. Ro. iii., iv., viii.

Ga. iii., iv. I say, while it disputeth the justness of

this high act of God against the cavils of implacable

sinners. Now the prophets and apostles, in those

disputes by which they seek to vindicate the justice

of God in the salvation ol sinners, are not only

ministers ot God to us, but advocates for him; since,

as Elihu has it, they ' speak on God's behalf,' or,

as the margin has it, ' I will show thee that there

are yet words for God,' words to be spoken and

pleaded against his ene;nies for the justification of

his actions. Job .xixvi. 2. Now, as it is necessary that

there should be advocates fur God on earth to plead

lor his justice and holiness, while he saveth sinners,

against the cavils of an ungodly people, so it is

necessary that there should be an Advocate also in

heaven, that may there vindicate the same justice

and holiness of God from all those charges that the

fallen angels are apt to charge it with, while it con-

senteth that we, though ungodly, should be saved.

That the fallen angels are bold enough to charge

God to his face with unjustness of language, is evi-

dent in the 1st and 2nd of Job; and that they

should not be as bold to charge him with unjust-

ness of actions, nothing can be showed to the con-

trary. Further, that God seeks to clear himself of

this unjust charge of Satan is as manifest; for all

the troubles of his servant Job were chiefly for that

purpose. And why he should have one also in

lieaven to plead for the justness of his doing in the

forgiveness and salvation of sinners appears also as

necessary, even because there is one, even an Ad-

vocate with the Fatlicr, or on the Father's side,

seeking to vindicate his justice, while he pleadeth

with him for us, against the devil and his objec-

tions. God is wonderfully pleased with his design in

saving of sinners ; it pleases him at the heart. And
since he also is infinitely just, there is need that an

Advocate should be appointed to show how, in a way

of justice as well as mercy, a sinner may be saved.

The good angels did not at first see so far into

the mysteries of the gospel of the grace of God, but

that they needed further light therein for the vin-

dication of their Lord as servants. Wherefore they

yet did pry and look narrowly into it further, and

also bowed their heads and hearts to learn yet more,

by the church, of ' the manilold wisdom of God.'

1 Pe. i. 12. E]). iii. 0, 10. And if the standing angels were

not yet, to the utmost, perfect in the knowledge of

this my.stery, and yet surely they must know more
thereof than those that fell could do, no wonder if

tliose devils, whose enmity could not but animate

their ignorance, made, and do make, their cavils

against justice, insinuating that it is not impartial

and exact, because it, as it is just, justificth the

ungodly.

That Satan will quarrel with God 1 have showed
you, and that he will also dispute against his works
with the holy angels, is more than intimated by the

apostle Jude, ver. 9, and why not quarrel with, and ac-

cuse the justice of God as unrighteous, for consent-

ing to the salvation of sinners, since his best quali-

fications are most profound and prodigious attempts

to dethrone the Lord God of his power and glory.

Nay, all this is evident, since 'we have an Advo-

cate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteou.s.'

And again, I say, it is evident that one part of his

work as an Advocate, is to vindicate the justice of

God while he pleadeth for our salvation, because he

pleadeth a propitiation ; for a propitiation respects

God as well as us ; the appeasing his wrath, and

the reconciling of his justice to us, as well as the

redeeming us from death and hell ; yea, it tlierefore

doth the one, because it doth the other. Now, if

Christ, as an Advocate, pleadeth a propitiation with

God, for whose conviction doth he plead it? Not

for God's ; for he has ordained it, allows it, and

gloriously acquiesces therein, because he knows the

whole virtue thereof. It is therefore for the con-

viction of the fallen angels, and for the confounding

of all those cavils that can be invented and objected

against our salvation by those most subtle and

envious ones. But,

Second. There is matter of law to be objected,

and that both against God and us ; at least, there

seems to be so, because of the sanction that God

has put upon the law, and also because we have

sinned against it.

God has said, ' In the day thou catest thereof,

thou shalt surely die ;' and, 'the soul that sinneth,

it shall die. ' God also standeth still upon the vui-

dication of his justice, he also saveth sinners. Now,

in comes our accuser, and chargeth us of sin, of

being guilty of sin, because we have transgressed

the law. God also will not be put out of his way,

or steps of grace, to save us ; also he will say, he

is just and righteous still. Ay, but these are but

say-so's. How shall this be proved ? Why, now,

here is room for an advocate that can plead to

matter of law, that can preserve the sanction of the

law in the salvation of the sinner— ' He will mag-

nify the law, and make it honourable.' is. xiii. 21.

The margin saith, * and make him honourable'*

—

* The marginal readings wliifh are found in our vcncrahlo

version of the Bible are very interesting, botli to the nnlearued

and to the seholor. They often tiu-ow a li^'ht upou the Strip-
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that is, he shall save the sinner, and preserve the

holiness of the law, and the honour of his God.

Eut who is tliis that can do this ? * It is the ser-

vant of God,' saith the prophet, vcr. i, is, 'the Lord,

a man of war.' But how can this be done by him ?

The answer is. It shall be done, * for God is well

pleased for his righteousness' sake ;' for it is by that

he mai'iiilies the law, and makes his Father honour-

;;ljle—that is, he, as a public person, comes into the

world under the law, fulfils it, and having so done,

he o-ives that righteousness away, for he, as to his

own person, never had need thereof; 1 say, he gives

that righteousness to those that have need, to those

that have none of their own, that righteousness

might be imputed to them. This righteousness,

then, he presenteth to God for us, and God, for this

righteousness' sake, is well pleased that we should

be saved, and for it can save us, and secure his

honour, and preserve the law in its sanction. And
this Christ pleadeth against Satan as an Advocate

with the Father for us ; by which he vindicates

his Father's justice, holdeth the child of God,

notwithstanding his sins, in a state of justifica-

tion, and utterly overthrowetli and confoundeth

the devil.

For Christ, in pleading thus, appeals to the law

itself, if he has not done it justice, saying, ' Most

mighty law, what command of thine have I notful-

lilled? what demand of thine have I not fully an-

swered? where is that jot or tittle of the law that

is able to object against my doings for want of satis-

faction?' Here the law is mute; it speaketh not

one word by way of tlie least complaint, but rather

testifies of this righteousness that it is good and

holy. Ko. ill. 22, 23; v. 15-19. Now, then, since Christ

did this as a public person, it follows that others

must be justified thereby ; for that was the end and

reason of Christ's taking on him to do the righte-

ousness of the law. Nor can the law object against

the equity of this dispensation oi heaven; for why
might not that God, who gave the law his being and

his sanction, dispose as he pleases of the righteous-

ness which it commendeth? Besides, if men be

made righteous, they are so ; and if by a righteous-

ness which the law commendeth, how can fault be

found with them by the law ? Nay, it is ' witnessed

by the law and the prophets,' who consent that it

should be unto all, and upon all them that believe,

for their justification. Ro. iii 20, 21.

And that the mighty God suflercth the prince of

the devils to do with the law what he can, against

this most wholesome and godly doctrine; it is to

show the truth, goodness, and ])crmanency thereof

;

fur this is as who should say. Devil, do thy worst I

When the law is in the hand of an easy pleader,

though the cause that he pleadeth be good, a crafty

ture. For'aiid make liim honouraLle,' see Bisliop Patrick

tiuJ Dr. (Jill's aiiuolalious.

—

Ed.

opposer may overthrow the right ; but here is the

salvation of the children in debate, whether it can

stand with law and justice ; the opposer of this is

the devil, his argument against it is the law ; he

that defends the doctrine is Christ the Advocate,

who, in his plea, must justify the justice of God,

defend the holiness of the law, and save the sinner

from all the arguments, pleas, stops, and demurs

that Satan is able to put in against it. And this

he must do fairly, righteously, simply, pleading the

voice of the self-same law for the justification of

what he standeth for, which Satan pleads against

it ; for though it is by the new law that our salva-

tion comes, yet by the old law is the new law ap-

proved of and the way of salvation thereby by it

consented to.

This shows, therefore, that Christ is not ashamed

to own the way of our justification and salvation,

no, not before men and devils. It shows also that

he is resolved to dispute and plead for the same,

though the devil himself shall oppose it. And since

our adversary pretends a plea in law against it, it

is meet that there should be an open hearing before

the Judge of all about it ; but, forasmuch as Ave

neither can nor dare appear to plead for ourselves,

our good God has thought fit we should do it by an

advocate :
' We have an Advocate with the Father,

Jesus Christ the righteous.' This, therefore, is the

second thing that shows the need that we have of

an Advocate—to wit, our adversary pretends that

he has a plea in law against us, and that by law we

should be otherwise disposed of than to be made

possessors of the heavenly kingdom. But,

Third. There are many things relating to tho

promise, to our life, and to the threatenings, that

minister matter of question and doubt, and give

the advantage of objections unto him that so eagerly

desireth to be putting in cavils against our salva-

tion, all which it hath pleased God to repel by

Jesus Christ our Advocate.

1. There are many things relating to the pro-

mises, as to the largeness and straitness of words,

as to the freeness and conditionality of them, which

we are not able so well to understand ; and, there-

fore, when Satan dealeth with us about them, we

quickly fall to the ground before him ; we often con-

clude that the words of the promise are too narrow

and strait to comprehend us ; we also think, verily,

that the conditions of some promises do utterly shut

us out from hope of justification and life; but our

Advocate, who is for us with the Father, he is better

acquainted with, and learned in, this law than to be

battled out with a bold word or two, or with a subtle

piece of hellish sophistication, is. 1. i. lie knows
the true purport, intent, meaning, and sense of

every promise, and piece of promise that is in the

whole Bible, and can tell how to plead it for advan-

tage against our accuser, and doth so. And I

gather it not only from his contest with Satan for
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Josliua, Zee. iii., and from liis conflict with liim in the

wilderness, Mat. iv., and in heaven, Ke. x\v., but also

from the practice of Satan's emissaries here; for

•what his angels do, that doth he. Now there is

here nothing more apparent than that the instru-

ments of Satan do plead against the church, from

the pretended intricacy, ambiguity, and difficulty of

the promise ; whence T gather, so doth Satan before

the tribunal of God ; but there we have one to match
him ;

' we have an Advocate with the Father,' that

knows law and judgment better than Satan, and

statute and commandment better than all his

angels; and by the verdict of our Advocate, all the

Avords, and limits, and extensions of words, with all

conditions of the promises, are expounded and ap-

plied! And hence it is that it sometimes so falleth

out that the very promise we have thought could

not reach us, to comfort us by any means, has at

another time swallowed us up Avith joy unspeakable,

Christ, the true Prophet, has the right understand-

ing of the Word as an Advocate, has pleaded it

before God against Satan, and having overcome

him at the common law, he hath sent to let us know
it by his good Spirit, to our comfort, and the con-

fusion of our enemy. Again,

2. There are many things relating to our lives

that minister to our accuser occasions of many
objections against our salvation ; for, besides our

daily infirmities, there are in our lives gross sins,

many horrible backslidings ; also we ofttimes suck

and drink in many abominable errors and deceitful

opinions, of all which Satan accuseth us before the

judgment seat of God, and pleadeth hard that we

may be damned for ever for them. Besides, some

of these things are done afterlight received, against

present convictions and dissuasions to the contrary,

against solemn engagements to amendment, when

the bonds of love were upon us. Je. u. 20. These are

crying sins ; they have a loud voice in themselves

against us, and give to Satan great advantage and

boldness to sue for our destruction before the bar

01 God ; nor doth he want skill to aggravate and to

comment profoundly upon all occasions and circum-

stances that did attend us in these our miscarriages

—to wit, that we did it Avithout a cause, also, when

we had, had we had grace to have used them, many
things to have helped us against stich sins, and to

have kept us clean and upright. ' There is also a

sin unto death,' 1 Jn. v. ic, and he can tell how to

labour, by argument and sleight of speech, to malce

our transgressions, not only to border upon, but to

appear in the hue, shape, and figure of that, and

thereto make his objection against our solvation.

He often argueth thus Avith us, and fasteneth the

Aveight of his reasons upon our consciences, to the

almost utter destruction of us, and the bringing of

us down to the gates of despair and utter destruc-

tion ; the same sins, Avith their aggravating circum-

stances, as I said, he pleadeth against us at the bar

VOL. 1.

of God. But there he meeteth Avith Jesus Christ,

our Lord and Advocate, who entereth his plea

against him, unravels all his reasons and arguments
against us, and shows the guile and falsehood of

them. He also pleadeth as to the nature of sin, as

also to all those high aggravations, and proveth that

neither the sin in itself, nor yet as joined with all its

advantageous circumstances, can be the sin unto

death, Coi. u. 19, because Ave hold the head, and have
not 'made shipAvreck of faith,' 1 tl i. 19, but still,

as David and Solomon, Ave confess, and are sorry

for our sins. Thus, though Ave seem, through our
falls, to come short of the promise, Avith Peter,

He. iv. 3, and leave our transgressions as stumbliu"-

blocks to the Avorld, Avith Solomon, and minister

occasion of a question of our salvation amonf>- the

godly, yet our Advocate fetches us off before God,

and Ave shall be found safe and in heaven at last,

by them in the next Avorld, Avho were afraid they

had lost us in this.

But all these points must be managed by Christ

for us, against Satan, as a lawyer, an advocate,

Avho to that end now appears in the presence of

God for us, and Avisely handleth the very crisis of

the Avord, and of the failings of his people, together

Avith all those nice and critical juggles by which our

adversary laboureth to bring us down, to the

confusion of his face.

3. There are also the threatenings that are

annexed to the gospel, and they fall now under

our consideration. They are of two sorts—such

as respect those Avho altogether neglect and reject

the gospel, or those that profess it, yet fall iu or

from the profession thereof.

The first sort of threatening cannot be pleaded

against the professors of the gospel as against those

that ncA'er professed it ; Avherefore he betaketh

himself to manao-e those threatenings against us

that belong to those that have professed, and that

have fallen from it. Ps. cix. e. Joshua fell in it. Ze.

iii. 1, 2. Judas fell from it, and the accuser stands

at the right hand of them before the judgment of

God, to resist them, by pleading the threatenings

against them—to Avit, that God's soul should have

no pleasure in them. ' If any man draw back, my
soul shall have no pleasure iu him.' Here is a plea

for Satan, both agamst the one and the other ; they

are both apostatized, both draAvn back, and ho is

subtle enough to manage it.

Ay, but Satan, here is also matter sufficient for

a plea for our Advocate against thee, forasmuch as

the next Avords distinguish betwixt drawing back,

and draAving back ' unto perdition ;' every one tliat

draws back, doth not draw back unto perdition.

He. X. 38, 39. Some of them draw back from, and

some in the profession of, the gospel, Judas drew

back /rom, and Peter in the profession of hi*

faith ; wherefore Judas peri.^hes, but Peter turna

acain, because Judas drew back unto perdition, but
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Peter yet believed to the saving of the soul.* Nor

doth Jesus Christ, when he sees it is to no boot, at

any time step in to endeavour to save the soul.

"Wliercfore, as for Judas, for his backsliding from

tlic faitli, Christ turns him up to Satan, and leaveth

him in his hand, saying, ' When he shall be judged,

let him be condemned : and let his prayer become

sin.' Ps. cix. 7. But he will not serve Peter so— ' The

Lord will not leave him in his hand, nor condemn

him when he is judged.' Ps. xxxvii. 33. He will pray

for him before, and plead for him after, he hath

been in the temptation, and so secure him, by virtue

of his advocation, from the sting and lash of the

threatening that is made against final apostacy.

But,

Fourth. The necessity of the Advocate's ofHce in

Jesus Christ appears plainly in this—to plead about

the judg-ments, distresses, afflictions, and troubles

that we meet withal in this life for our sins. For

though, by virtue of this office, Christ fully takes

us otf from the condemnation that the unbelievers

go down to for their sins, yet he doth not thereby

exempt us from temporal punishments, for we see

and feel that they daily overtake us ; but for the

proportioning of the punishment, or affliction for

transgression, seeing that comes under the sentence

of the law, it is fit that we should have an Advocate

that understands both law and judgment, to plead

for equal distribution of chastisement, according,

I say, to the law of grace ; and this the Lord

Jesus doth.

Suppose a man for transgression be indicted at

the assizes ; his adversary is full of malice, and

woidd have him punished sorely, beyond what by

the law is provided for such oflence ; and he pleads

that the judge will so afflict and punish as he in his

malicious mind desireth. But the man has an

advocate there, and he enters his plea against the

cruelty of his client's accuser, saying. My lord, it

cannot be as our enemy would have it ; the punish-

ment for these transgressions is prescribed by that

law that we here ground our plea upon ; nor may it

be declined to satisfy his envy ; we stand here

upon matters of law, and appeal to the law. And
this is the work of our Advocate in heaven.

Punishments for the sin of the cliildren come not

headlong, not without measure, as our accuser

would have them, nor yet as they fall upon those

who have none to plead their cause. t Hath he
smote the children according to the stroke where-

with he hath smitten others ? No ; ' in measure
wlien it shoutcth forth,' or seeks to exceed due

* To draw back from, or in, our dependence upon Christ

for salvation, is a distinction wliich every duspairini;; backslider

shoidd strive to understand. The lotid abaudonment of

Christianity is perdition, wiiile lie wlio is overcome of evil may
yet repent to the salvation of the soul.

—

Ed.

t 'Like as a father jjitietii his children, so the Lord piticth

them that fear him.' He punishes but to restore theiu iu lus

owu time to the paths of peace.—Lu.

bounds, ' thou Milt debate with it: he stayeth lug

rough wind in the day of the east wind.' is. xivii. 8.

* Thou wilt debate with it,' inquiring and reasoning

by the law, whether the shootings forth of the

affliction (now going out for the offence committed)

be not too strong, too heavy, too hot, and of too

long a time admitted to distress and break the

spirit of this Christian ; and if it be, he applies

himself to the rule to measure it by, he fetches

forth his plumb line, and sets it in the midst of his

people, Am. lii. 8. Is. xxviii. 7, and lays righteousness

to that, and will not suffer it to go further ; but

according to the quality of the transgression, and

according to the tenns, bounds, limits, and mea-

sures wliich the law of grace admits, so shall the

punishment be. Satan often saith of us when we

have sinned, as Abishai said of Shimei after he

had cursed David, Shall not this man die for this?

2Sa. xix. 21. But Jesus, our Advocate, answers as

David, What have I to do with thee, Satan?

Thou this day art an enemy to me; thou seek est

for a punishment for the transgressions of my
people above what is allotted to them by the law

of grace, under which they are, and beyond what

their relation that they stand in to my Father and

myself will admit. W^herefore, as Advocate, he

pleadeth against Satan when he brings in against

us a charge for sins committed, for the regidating

of punishments, both as to the nature, degree, and

continuation of punishment ; and this is the reason

why, when we are judged, we are not condemned,

but chastened, ' that we should not be condemned

with the world.' i Co. xi. 32. Hence king David says,

the Lord liath not given him over to the will of his

enemy. Ps. xxvU. 12. And again, ' The Lord hath

chastened me sore ; but he hath not given me over

unto death.' Ps. cxviii. I8. Satan's plea was, that the

Lord would give David over to his will, and to the

tyranny of death. No, says our Advocate, that

must not be ; to do so would be an affront to the

covenant under which grace has put them ; that

would be to deal with them by a covenant of works,

under which they are not. There is a rod for chil-

dren ; and stripes for those of them that transgress.

This rod is in the hand of a Father, and must be

used according to the law of that relation, not for

the destruction, but correction of the children ; not

to satisfy the rage of Satan, but to vindicate the

holiness of my Father ; not to drive them further

from, but to bring them nearer to their God. But,

Fifth. The necessity of the advocateship of

Jesus Christ is also manifest iu this, for that there

is need of one to plead the efficacy of old titles to

our eternal inheritance, when our interest there-

unto seems questionable by reason of new trans-

gressions. That God's people may, by their new
and repeated sins, as to reason at least, endanger

their interest in the eternal inheritance, is manifest

i

by such groanings of theirs as these
—

' Why dost
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thou cast me off?' Ps. xHii. 2. ' Cast me not away

from thy presence. ' Ps. u. 11. And, ' God, why
hast thou cast us off for ever ?' Ps. kxiv. 1. Yet 1

find in the book of Leviticus, that though any of

the chiklren of Israel should have sold, mortgaged,

or made away with their inheritance, they did not

thereby utterly make void their title to an interest

therein, but it should again return to them, and

they again enjoy the possession of it, in the year of

jubilee. In the year ofjubilee, saith God, you shall

return every man to his possession; 'the land shall

not be sold for ever,' nor be quite cut off, ' for the

land is mine ; for ye are strangers and sojourners

with me. And in all the land of your possession,

ye shall grant a redemption for the land.' Le. ixv.

23, 21.

The man in Israel that, by waxing poor, did sell

his land in Canaan, was surely a type of the Chris-

tian who, by sin and decays in grace, has forfeited

his place and inheritance in heaven ; but as the

ceremonial law provided that the poor man in

Canaan should not, by his poverty, lose his portion

in Canaan for ever, but that it should return to him

in the year of jubilee ; so the law of grace has pro-

vided that the children shall not, for their sin, lose

their inheritance in heaven for ever, but that it shall

return to them in the world to come. 1 Co. xi. 32.* All

therefore that happeneth in this case is, they may
live without the comfort of it here, as he that had

sold his house in Canaan might live without the

enjoyment of it till the jubilee. They may also

seem to come short of it when they die, as he in

Canaan did that deceased before the year of jubilee

;

but as certainly as he that died in Canaan before

the jubilee did yet receive again his inheritance by

the hand of his relative survivor when the jubilee

came, so certainly shall he that dieth, and that

seemeth in his dying to come short of the celestial

inheritance now, be yet admitted, at his rising

again, to the repossession of his old inheritance at

the day of judgment. But now here is room for

a caviller to object, and to plead against the chil-

dren, saying. They have forfeited their part of

paradise by their sin ; what right, then, shall they

have to the kingdom of heaven? Now let the

Lord stand up to plead, for he is Advocate for the

children ; yea, let them plead the sufficiency of

their first title to the kingdom, and that it is not

their doings can sell the land for ever. The reason

why the children of Israel could not sell the land

for ever was, because the Lord, their head, reserved

to himself a right therein—'The land shall not be

sold for ever, for the land is mine.' Suppose two

or three children have a lawful title to such an

estate, but they are all profuse and prodigal, and

* How full of sweet consolation is this spiritual exposition

of the Levitical law. It was a type or shadow of good things

which were to come. Banyan possessed a heavenly store of

these apt illustrations.—Eu.

there is a brother also that has by law a chief right

to the same estate : this brother may hinder tlio

estate from being sold for ever, because it is his

inheritance, and lie may, when the limited time that

his brethren had sold their share therein is out, if

he will, restore it to them again. And in the mean-

time, if any that are unjust should go about utterly

and for ever to deprive his brethren, he may stand

up and plead for them ; That in law the land cannot

be sold for ever, for that it is his as well as tlicirs,

he being resolved not to part with his right. my
brethren ! Christ will not part with his riglit of the

inheritance unto which you are also born
;
your

profuseness and prodigality shall not make him let

go his hold that he hath for you of heaven ; nor

can you, according to law, sell the land for ever,

since it is his, and he hath the principal and chief

title thereto. This also gives him ground to stand

up to plead for you against all those that would

hold the kingdom from you for ever ; for let Satan

say what he can against you, yet Christ can say,

'The land is mine,' and consequently that his

brethren could not sell it.

Yes, says Satan, if the inheritance be divided.

but, says Christ, the land is undivided ; no

man has his part set out and turned over to him-

self; besides, my brethren yet are under age, and

I am made their guardian ; they have not power to

sell the land for ever ; the land is mine ; also my
Father has made me feoffee in trust for my brethren,

that they may have what is allotted them when they

are all come to a perfect man, * unto the measure

of the stature of the fulness of Christ. ' Ep. iv. 13, And

not before, and I ^vill reserve it for them till then

;

and thus to do is the will of my Father, the law of

the Judge, and also my unchangeable resolution.

And what can Satan say against this plea? Can

he prove that Christ has no interest in the saints'

inheritance? Can he prove that we are at age, or

that our several parts of the heavenly house are

already delivered into our own power ? And if he

goes about to do this, is not the law of the land

against him? Doth it not say that our Advocate

is°' Lord of all,' Ac. x. 3g, that the kingdom is Christ's,

that it is laid up in heaven for us, Ep. v. 5. Coi. i. 5

;

yea, that the ' inheritance which is incorruptil)le,

undefiled, and that fadeth not away, is reserved in

heaven for us, who are kept by the power of God,

through faith unto salvation.' 1 Pe. i. 4, 5. Thus

therefore is our heavenly inheritance made good by

our Advocate against the thwartings and brang-

lino-st of the devil ; nor can our new sins make it

inralid, but it abideth safe to us at last, notwith-

standing our weaknesses; tliough, if we sin, wo

may have but little comfort of it, or but little of it.^

present profits, while we live in this present world.

t
' Branglings ;' noisy quarrels or squabbles. ' The ]my-

nieut of tithes is subject to many brangles.'—Sivift. It is iio>f

: obsolete, and is substituted by i-rangliHgs.—hu.
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A spendthrift, though he loses not liis title, may

yet lose the present benefit, but the principal will

come again at last ; for ' we have an Advocate with

the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.'

Sixth. The necessity of the advocateship of Jesus

Christ for us further ap])ear3 in this—to wit, for

that our evidences, Avhich declare that we have a

right to the eternal inheritance, are often out of our

(iwn hand, yea, and also sometimes kept long from

us, the which we come not at the sight or comfurt

of again but by our Advocate, especially when our

evidences are taken from us, because of a present

forfeiture of this inheritance to God by this or that

most foul offence. Evidences, when they are thus

taken away, as in David's case they were, Ps. li. 12,

why then they are in our God's hand, laid up, I say,

from the sight of them to whom they belong, till

they even forget the contents thereof. 2 Pe. i. 5-9.*

Now when writings and evidences are out of the

hand of the owners, and laid up in the court, where

in justice they ought to be kept, they are not ordi-

narily got thence again but by the help of a lawyer

—an Advocate. Thus it is with the children of

God. We do often forfeit our interest in eternal

life, but the mercy is, the forfeit falls into the hand

of God, not of the law nor of Satan, wherefore he

taketh away also our evidences, if not all, yet some

of them, as he saith— ' I have taken away my peace

from this people, even loving-kindness and mercies.'

Je. ivi. 5. This he took from David, and he entreats

i'or the restoration of it, saying, ' Restore unto me
the joy of thy salvation, and uphold me with thy

free Spirit.' 1 Ch. ivii. 13. Ps. U. 12. And, ' Lord, turn

us again, cause thy face to shine, and we shall be

saved. ' Ps. Uxx. 3, 7, 19.

Satan now also hath an opportunity to plead

against us, and to help forward the affliction, as

his servants did of old, when God was but a little

angry, Zee. i. 15; but Jesus Christ our Advocate is

ready to appear against him, and to send us from

heaven our old evidences again, or to signify to us

that they are yet good and authentic, and cannot

be gainsaid. 'Gabriel,' saith he, 'make this man
to understand the vision.' Da. viii. 16. And again,

saith he to another, 'Run, speak to this young man,
saying, Jerusalem shall be inhabited as towns
without walls.' Zec. u. 4. Jerusalem had been in

captivity, had lost many evidences of God's favour

and love by reason of her sin, and her enemy stepped

in to augment her sin and sorrow ; but there was
a man [the angel of the Lord] ' among the myrtle

trees ' that were in the bottom that did prevail with

God to say, I am rcturnt'd to Jerusalem with mer-

cies ; and then commands it to be proclaimed that

his ' cities through prosperity shall yet be spread

abroad.' Zcc. i. ii-n. Thus, by virtue of our Advo-

* The poor backsliJcr 'is blind and cannot see afar off;'

this does not affect his title, but is fatal to any present pro-

kpect of the eiijoymeut of his iuheritauce.

—

Ed.

cate, we are either made to receive our old evi-

dences for heaven again, or else are made to under-

stand that they yet are good, and stand valid in

the court of heaven ; nor can they be made ineffect-

ual, but shall abide the test at last, because our

Advocate is also concerned in the inheritance of the

saints in light. Christians know what it is to lose

their evidences for heaven, and to receive them
again, or to hear that they hold their title by them;

but perhaps they know not how they come at this

privilege ; therefore the apostle tells them ' they

have an Advocate ;' and that by him, as Advocate,

they enjoy all these advantages is manifest, because

his Advocate's office is appointed for our help when
we sin—that is, commit sins that are great and

heinous— ' If any man sin, we have an Advocate. 't

By him the justice of God is vindicated, the law

answered, the threatenings tiiken off, the measure

of affliction that for sin we undergo determined,

our titles to eternal life preserved, and our comfort

of them restored, notwithstanding the wit, and rage,

and envy of hell. So, then, Christ gave himself

for us as a priest, died for us as a sacrifice, but

pleadeth justice and righteousness in a way of ju.s-

tice and righteousness ; for such is his sacrifice,

for our salvation from the death that is due to our

foul or high transgressions—as an Advocate. Thus
have I given you thus far, an account of the nature,

end, and necessity of the Advocateship of Jesus

Christ, and should now come to the use and appli-

cation, only I must first remove an objection or two.

[objections removed.]

Sixthly, [I now come to answer some objec-

tions.]

First Objection. But what need all these ofllices of

Jesus Christ? or, what need you trouble us with

these nice distinctions? It is enough for us to

believe in Christ in the general, without considering

him under this and that office.

Answer. The wisdom of God is not to be charged

with needless doing when it giveth to Jesus Christ

such variety of ofiices, and calleth him to so many
sundry employments for us; they are all thought

necessary by heaven, and therefore should not be

counted superfluous by earth. And to put a ques-

tion upon thy objection—What is a sacrifice without

a priest, and wliat is a priest without a sacrifice ?

And the same I say of his Advocate's ofliee—What
is an advocate without the exercise of his office ?

and what need ol an Advocate's office to be exer-

cised, if Christ, as sacrifice and Priest, was thought

sufficient by God? Each of these offices is sufii-

cient for the perfecting the work for which it is

designed ; but they are not all designed for the

+ Every sin, however comparatively small, drives us to the

mediation of Christ, but it is under a sense of grcat sius tii-.it

we feel how precious he is as an Advocate.—Eu.
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so1f->ame particular tliino;. Christ as sacrifice

(iffei'ctli not liimself ; it is Christ as Priest does that.

Christ as Priest dieth not for our sins ; it is Christ

as sacrifice does so. Again, Clirist as a sacrifice

and a Priest limits himself to those two employs,

Init as an Advocate he launches out into a third.

And since these are not confounded in heaven, nor
hy the Scriptures, they should not be confounded

in our apprehension, nor accounted useless.

It is not, therefore, enough for us that we exer-

cise our thoughts upon Christ in an indistinct and
general way, but Ave must learn to know him in all

his offices, and to know the nature of his oflfices

also; our condition requires this, it requireth it, I

say, as we are guilty of sin, as we have to do with

God, and with our enemy the devil. As we are

guilty of sin, so we need a sacrifice ; and as we
are also sinners, we need one perfect to present our

sacrifice to God for us. We have need also of him
as priest to present our persons and services to God.

And since God is just, and upon the judgment seat,

and since also we are subject to sin grievously, and

again, since we have an accuser who Avill by law

plead at this bar of God our sins against us, to the

end we might be condemned, we have need of, and

also ' have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus

Christ the righteous.'

Alas ! how many of God's precious people, for

want of a distinct knowledge of Christ in all his

offices, are at this day sadly bafl3ed with the sophis-

tications of the devil ? To instance no more than

this one thing—when they have committed some

heinous sin after light received, how are they, I

say, tossed and tumbled and distressed with many
perplexities ! They cannot come to any anchor in

this their troubled sea ; they go from promise to

promise, from providence to providence, from this

to that office of Jesus Christ, but forget that he is,

or else understand not what it is for this Lord Jesus

to be an Advocate for them. Hence they so oft

sink under the fears that their sin is unpardonable,

and that therefore their condition is desperate

;

whereas, if they could but consider that Christ is

their Advocate, and that he is therefore made an

Advocate to save them from those high transgres-

sions that are committed by them, and that he waits

upon this office continually before the judgment

seat of God, they would conceive relief, and be made
to hold up their head, and would more strongly

twist themselves from under that guilt and burden,

those ropes and cords wherewith by their ioUy they

luive so strongly bound themselves, than commonly

they have done, or do.

Secmid Objection. But notwithstanding what you

have said, this sin is a deadly stick in my way ; it

will not out of my mind, my cause being bad, but

Christ will desert me.

Answer. It is true, sin is, and will be, a deadly

stick and stop to iuith, attempt to exercise it on
,

Christ as considered under which of his offices or

relations you will ; and, above all, the sin of uube-

lief is ' the sin that doth so,' or most 'easily beset

us.' lie. xii. 1, 2. And no marvel, for it never acteth

alone, but is backed, not only with guilt and igno-

rance, but also with cai-nal sense and reason. IIo

that is ignorant of this knows but little of himself,

or what believing is. He that undertakes to believe,

sets upon the hardest task that ever was proposed

to man ; not because the things imposed upon us

are unreasonable or unaccountable, but because the

heart of man, the more true anything is, the more
it sticks and stumbles thereat; and, says Christ.

'Because I toll you the truth, ye believe me not.'

Jn. v-iii. 45. Ilence believing is called labouriug,

He. iv. 11 ; and it is the sorest labour, at times that

any man can take in hand, because assaulted with

the greatest oppositions ; but believe thou must, be

the labour never so hard, and that not only in Christ

in a general way, but in him as to his several oflSces,

and to this of his being an Advocate in particular,

else some sins and some temptations will not, iu

their guilt or vexatious trouble, easily depart from

thy conscience ; no, not by promise, nor by thy

attenjpts to apply the same by faith. And this the

text insinuateth by its setting forth of Christ as

Advocate, as the only or best and most speedy way
of relief to the soul in certain cases.

There is, then, an order that thou must observe

in exercising of thy soul in a way of believing.

1. Thou must believe unto justification in gen-

eral ; and for this thou must direct thy soul to

the Lord Christ as he is a sacrifice for sin ; and

as a Priest offering that sacrifice, so as a sacri-

fice thou shalt see him appeasing Divine displea-

sure for thy sin, and as a Priest spreading the skirt

of his garment over thee, for the covering of thy

nakedness ; thus being clothed, thou shalt not be

found naked.

2. This, when thou hast done as well as thou

canst, thou must, in the next place, keep thine

eye upon the Lord Christ as improving, as Priest

in heaven, the sacrifice which he offered on earth

for the continuing thee in a state of justification in

thy lifetime, notwithstanding those common infirm-

ities that attend thee, and to which thou art

incident in all thy holy services or best perform-

ances. Ro. V. 10. Ex. x.xviii. 31-38. For therefore is he a

Priest in heaven, and by his sacrifices interceding

for thee.

3. But if thy foot slippeth, if it slippeth greatly,

then know thou it will not be long before a bill bo

in heaven preferred against thee by the accuser of

the brethren ; wherefore then thou must have re-

course to Christ as Advocate, to plead before God

thy judge against ihe devil thine adversary for

thee.

4. And as to the badness of thy cause, let

nothing move thee, save to humility and self-abase.
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meat, for Clirist is gloriiied by bein.2; concerned

for thee ;
yea, the angels will shout aloud to sec

him bring thee off. For what greater glory can

wc conceive Christ to obtain as Advocate, than to

brin"- oif his people when they have sinned, not-

withstanding Satan so charging of them fur it as

he doth ?

lie gloried when he was going to the cross to

die ; he went up with a shout and the sound of a

trumpet, to make intercession for us ; and shall we

think that by his being an Advocate he receives no

additional glory ? It is glory to him, doubtless, to

bear the title of an Advocate, and much more to

plead and prosper for us against our adversary, as

he doth,

5. And, I say again, for thee to think that Christ

will reject thee for that thy cause is bad, is a kind

of thinking blasphemy against this his office and his

Word ; for what doth such a man but side Avith

Satan, while Christ is pleading against him ? I say,

it is as the devil would have it, for it puts strength

into his plea against us, by increasing our sin and

wickedness. But shall Christ take our cause in

hand, and shall we doubt of good success ? This is

to count Satan stronger than Christ ; and that he

can longer abide to oppose, than Christ can to plead

for us. Wherefore, away with it, not only as to the

notion, but also as to the heart and root thereof.

Oh! when shall Jesus Christ our Lord be honoured

by us as he ought ? This dastardly heart of ours,

when shall it be more subdued and trodden under

foot of faith? When shall Christ ride Lord, and

King, and Advocate, upon the faith of his people,

as he should? He is exalted before God, before

angels, and above all the power of the enemy ;

there is nothing comes behind but the faith of his

people.

ndrd Ohjedioii. But since you follow the meta-

phor so close, I will suppose, if an advocate be

entertained, some recompence must be given him.

Ilis fee—who shall pay him his fee? I have

nothing. Could I do anything to make this advo-

cate part of amends, I could think I might have

benefit from him ; but I have nothing. What say

you to this ?
*

Answer. Similitudes must not be strained too far;

but yet I have an answer for this objection. There
is, in some cases, law for them that have no money

;

ay, law and lawyers too ; and this is called a suing

iiij'orma2}Ciuperls;\ and such lawyers are appointed

" Wliat can we render to the Lord? is an inquiry perpetu-

ally fostered by the pride tliat clings to every believer. Tiie

world, and all things in it, are his already. Wc must, as poor
trembling beggars, ' take the cup of salvation and call upon the

name of the Lord,'—rely upon his free gift of a full salvation.

All must be done for us gratis, or we must perish. Yes, proud
sinner, you must sue as a pauper, or you can never succeed.

—Ei).

t In the form of a pauper, one who has nothing to pay with,

Lut xs liriuj; upon alms.

—

Lo.

by authority for that purpose. Indeed, I know not

that it is thus in every nation, but it is sometimes

so with us in England ; and this is the way alto-

gether in the kingdom of heaven before the bar of

God. All is done there for us in forma paiipejisA

on free cost ; for our Advocate or lawyer is thereto

designed and appointed of his Father.

Hence Christ is said to plead the cause, not of

the rich and wealthy, but of the poor and needy

;

not of those that have many friends, but of the

fatherless and widow ; not of them that are fat and

stronff, but of those under sore afflictions. Pr. x.™.

22, 23 ; xxiii. 10, 11 ; xxxi. 9. ' lie shall Stand at the right

hand of the poor, to save him from those that con-

demn his soul,' or, as it is in the margin, 'from the

judges of his soul.' rs. cix. 31. This, then, is the

manner of Jesus Christ with men ; he doth freely

what he doth, not for price nor reward, gpoke of Cyrus,

« I have raised him up, ' says God, ' and atypeofciuist.

I will direct all his ways ; he shall build my city,

and he shall let go my captives, not for a price nor

reward.' is. xiv. 13.

This, I say, is the manner of Jesus Christ with

men ; he pleads, he sues informapau2oeris,\ gratis,

and of mere compassion ; and hence it is that you

have his clients give him thanks ; for that is all the

poor can give. ' I will greatly praise the Lord

with my mouth
;
yea, I will praise him among the

multitude. For he shall stand at the right hand of

the poor, to save him from those that condemn his

soul. ' Ps. CLX. 30, 31.

They know but little that talk of giving to Christ,

except they mean they would give him blessing and

praise. He bids us come freely, take freely, and

tells us that he will give and do freely. Re. xxii. 17

;

xxi. c. Let him have that which is his own—to

wit, thyself ; for thou art the price of his blood.

David speaks very strangely of giving to God for

mercy bestowed on him ; I call it strangely, because

indeed it is so to reason. ' What,' says he, 'shall

I render to the Lord for all his benefits? I will

take the cup of salvation, and call upon the name
of the Lord ' for more. Fs. cxvi. 12, is. God has no

need of thy gift, nor Christ of thy bribe, to plead

thy cause ; take thankfully Avhat is offered, and

call for more ; that is the best giving to God. God
is rich enough ; talk not then of giving, but of

receiving, for thou art poor. Be not too high, nor

think thyself too good to live by the alms of heaven

;

and since the Lord Jesus is willing to serve thee

freely, and to maintain thy right to heaven against

thy foe, to the saving of thy soul, without price or

reward, ' let the peace of God rule in your hearts,

to the which also ye are called,' as is the rest of
' the body, and be ye thankful. ' Col. in. 15. This, then,

is the privilege of a Christian— ' We have an Ad-
vocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous ;'

one that pleadeth the cause of his people against

those that rise up against them, of his love, pity.
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antl mere good-will. Lord, open tlie eyes of dark

readers, of disconsolate saints, that they may see

who is for them, and on what terms!

FouHh Ohjedion. But if Christ doth once begin

to plead for me, and shall become mine Advocate,

he will always be troubled with me, unless I should,

of myself, forsake him ; for I am ever in broils and

suits of law, action after action is laid upon me,

and I am sometimes ten times in a day summoned
to answer my doings before God.

Answer. Christ is not an Advocate to plead a

cause or two ; nor to deliver the godly from an

accusation or two. ' He delivereth Israel out of

all his troubles, ' r-s. xxt. 22. 2 Sa. xxii. 28 ; and chooses

to be an Advocate for such ; therefore, the godly

of old did use to make, Irom the greatness of their

troubles, and the abundance of their troublers, an

argument to the Lord Christ to send and lend

them help— ' Have mercy upon me,' saith David
;

' consider my trouble ivhich J siiffer of them that

hate me.' Ps. ix. 13. And again, 'Many are they

that rise up against me ; many there he which say

of my soul, Tliereis no help for him in God.' Ps. Ui.

1, 2. Yea the troubles of this man were so many
and great, that his enemies began to triumph over

him, saying, 'There is no help for him in God.'

]3ut could he not deliver him, or did the Lord for-

sake him ? No, no; ' Thou hast smitten,' saith

he, * all mine enemies upon the cheek bone ; thou

hast broken the teeth of the ungodly.' And as he

delivereth them from their troublers, so also he

pleadeth all their causes; '0 Lord,' saith the

church, * thou hast pleaded the causes of my soul

;

thou hast redeemed my life.' La. iii. 58. Mark,

troubled Christian, thou sayest thou hast been

arrested ofttimes in a day, and as often summoned

to appear at God's bar, there to answer to what

shall be laid to thy charge. And here, for thy

encouragement, thou readest that the church hath

an Advocate that pleadeth the causes of her soul

;

that is, all her causes, to deliver her. He knows

that, so long as we are in this world, we are sub-

ject to temptation and weakness, and through them

made guilty of many bad things ; wherefore, he

hath prepared himself to our service, and to abide

with the Father, an Advocate for us. As Solomon

saith of a man of great wrath, so it may be said

ot a man of great weakness, and the best of saints

are such—he must be delivered again and again,

Fr. xbc. 19; yea, ' many a time,' saith David, ' did he

deliver them,' Ps. cvi. 43; to wit, more than once or

twice ; and he will do so for thee, if thou entertain

him to be thine Advocate. Thou talkest of leav-

ing him, but then whither wilt thou go ? all else

are vain things, things that cannot profit ; and he

will not forsake his people, 1 Sa. xii. 20-23, ' though

their land be filled with sin against the Holy One

of Israel.' Je. li. 5. I know the modest saint is apt

to be abashed to think what a troublesome one he

is, and Avhat a make-work he has been in God's

house all his days; and let him be filled with holy

blushing ; but let him not forsake his Advocate.

[the use and APPLICATION.]

Seventhly, Having thus spoken to these ob-

jections, let us now come to make some use of the

wliole. And,

Use First. I would exhort the children to con-

sider the dignity that God hath put upon Jesus

Christ their Saviour ; for by how much God hath

called his Son to oifices and places of trust, by so

much he hath heaped dignities upon him. It is

said ol Mordecai, that he was next to the king

Ahasuerus. And what then ? Why, then the

greatness of Mordecai, and his high advance, must

be Avritten in the book of the Chronicles of the

kings of Media and Persia, to the end his fame

might not be buried nor forgotten, but remembered

and talked of in generations to come. Est. .t. AMiy,

my brethren, God exalted Jesus of Nazareth, hath

made him the only great one, having given him a

name above every name—a name, did I say ?—

a

name and glory beyond all names, and above all

names, as doth witness both his being set above

all, and the many offices which he executeth for

God on behalf of his people. It is counted no

little addition to honour when men are not only

made near to the king, but also intrusted with

most, if not almost with all the most weighty affairs

of the kingdom. Why, this is the dignity of

Christ ; he is, it is true, the natural Son of God,

and so high, and one that abounds with honour,

But this is not all; God has conferred upon him,

as man, all the most mighty honours of heaven

;

he hath made him Lord Mediator betwixt him and

the world. This in general. And particularly,

he hath called him to be his High Priest for ever,

and hath sworn he shall not be changed for an-

other. He. vii. 21-24. He hath accepted of his offer-

in"- once for ever, counting that there is wholly

enough in what he did once ' to perfect for ever

them that are sanctified ;' to wit, set apart to glory.

lie. X. 11-14.

He is Captain-general of all the forces that God

hath in heaven and earth, the King and Com-

mander of his people, ch. ix. 25, 28. He is Lord of

all, and made ' head over all things to the church,'

and is our Advocate with the Father. Ep. i. 22. 0,

the exaltation of Jesus Christ I Let Christians,

therefore, in the first place, consider this. Nor

can it be but profitable to them, if withal they con-

sider that all this trust and honom- is put and con-

ferred upon him in relation to the advantage and

advancement of Christians. If Christians do but

consider the nearness that is betwixt Christ and

thciu, and, withal, consider how he is exalted, it

must needs be matter of comfort to thorn. He is
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my flesh ami my bone tliat is exalted ; he is my
frictul and brotlicr that is tluis set up and preferred.

It was something to tlie Jews when Mordecai was

exalted to honour ; they had, thereby, ground to

rejoice and he glad, for that one of themselves was

made lord-chief by the king, and the great gover-

nor of the land, for the good of his kindred. True,

when a man tliinks of Christ as severed from him,

he sees but little to his comfort in Christ's exalta-

tion ; but when he looks upon Christ, and can say.

My Saviour, my Priest, or the chief Bishop of my
soul, then he will see much in his being thus pro-

moted to honour. Consider, then, of the glories

to which God has exalted our Saviour, in that he

hath made him so high. It is comely, also, when

thou spcakest of him, that thou name his name

with some additional title, thereby to call thy mind

to the remembrance, and so to the greater rever-

ence of the person of thy Jesus; as, our Lord

Jesus, our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, ' the

Apostle and High Priest of our profession, Christ

Jesus.' 2 Pe. ii. 20. He. iii 1, <kc. Men write themselves

by their titles; as, John, earl of such a place,

Anthony, earl of such a place, Thomas, lord, &c.

It is common, also, to call men in great places by

their titles rather than by their names; yea, it

also pleaseth such great ones well ; as, My lord

high chancellor of England, My lord privy seal,

My lord high admiral, «kc. And thus should

Christians make mention of Jesus Christ our Lord,

adding to his name some of his titles of honour

;

especially since all places of trust and titles of

honour conferred on him are of special favour to

us. I did use to be much taken with one sect of

Christians ; for that it was usually their way, when
they made mention of the name of Jesus, to call

him 'The blessed King of Glory.' Christians

should do thus ; it would do them good ; for why
doth the Holy Ghost, think you, give him all these

titles but that we should call him by them, and so

make mention of him one to another ; for the very

calling of him by this or that title, or name, be-

longing to this or that office of his, giveth us occa-

sion, not only to think of him as exercising that

office, but to inquire, by the Word, by meditation,

and one of another, what there is in that office,

and what, by his exercising of that, the Lord
Jesus i)rofiteth his chuicli.

How will men stand for that honour that, by
buperiors, is given to them, expecting and using all

things; to wit, actions and carriages, so as that

thereby their grandeur nuiy he maintained ; and
saith Christ, ' Ye call me Master and Lord: and
ye say well ; for so I am.' jn. xUi. 13. Christ Jesus

our Lord would have us exercise ourselves iu the

knowledge of his glorious offices and relative titles,

because of the advantage that we get by the know-
ledge of them, and the reverence of, and love to,

him that they beget in our hearts. ' That disciple,'

saith the text, ' whom Jesus loved saith unto Peter

It is the Lord. Now when Simon Peter heart

that it was the Lord, he girt his fisher's coat wik
him (for he was naked), and did cast hmiself intc

the sea. And the other disciples came in a littk

ship
:

' to wit, to shore, to wait upon their Lord
Jn. xxi. The very naming of him under the title of

Lord, bowed their hearts forthwith to come with

joint readiness to wait upon him. Let this also

learn us to distinguish Christ's offices and titles

not to confound them, for he exerciseth those ofiices,

and beareth those titles, for great reason, and to

our commodity.

Every circumstance relating both to Christ's

humiliation and exaltation ought to be duly weighe

by us, because of that mystery of God, and of man's

redemption that is wrapped therein; for as there was

not a pin, nor a loop, nor a tack in the tabernacle

but had in it use of instruction to the children of

Israel, so there is not any part, whether more

near or more remote to Christ's suft'ering and ex-

altation, but is, could we get into it, full of spiritual

advantage to us.

To instance the water that came out of Christ's

s'ldtS, a thing little taken notice of either by preach-

ers or hearers, and yet John makes it one of the

witnesses of the truth of our redemption, and a

confirmation of the certainty of that record that

God, to the world, hath given of the sufficiency

that is in his Son to save. Jn. six. 34. i Jn. iu. 5—9. Ro.

iv. 9-12.

When I have considered that the very timing of

Scripture expressions, and the season of admini-

stering ordinances, have been argumentative to the

promoting of the faith and way of justification by

Christ, it has made me think that both myself and

most of the people of God look over the Scriptures

too slightly, and take too little notice of that or

of those many honours that God, for our good,

has conferred upon Christ. Shall he be called a

King, a Priest, a Prophet, a Sacrifice, an Altar,

a Captain, a Head, a Husband, a Father, a Foun-

tain, a Door, a Rock, a Lion, a Saviour, tfcc, and

shall we not consider these things ? And shall

God to all these add, moreover, that he is an Ad-
vocate, and shall we take no notice thereof, or

jumble things so together, that we lose some of

his titles and ofiices ; or so be concerned with one

as not to think we have need of the benefit of the

rest ? Let us be ashamed thus to do or think, and

let us give to him that is thus exalted the glory

due unto his name.

Use Second. As we should consider the titles and

offices of Christ in general, so we should consider

this of his being an Advocate in particular; for this is

one of the reasons which induced the apostle to pre-

sent him here under that very notion to us—namely,

that we should have faith about it, and consider of

it to our comfort— ' If any man sin, we have an Ad-
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Tocate Avith the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.'

' An advocate'—an advocate, as I said, is one that

hath power to plead for another in tliis, or that, or

any court of judicature. Be much therefore in the

meditation of Christ, as executing of this his office

for thee, for many advantages will come to thee

therehy. As,

1. This will give thee to see that tliou art not

forsaken when tliou hast sinned ; and this has not

in it a little relief only, hut yicldeth consolation in

time of need. There is nothing that we are more

prone unto than to think we are forsaken when we
have sinned, when for this very thing—to wit, to

keep us from thinking so, is the Lord Jesus hecome

our Advocate— ' If any man sin, we have an Advo-

caie.' Christian, thou that hast sinned, and that

with the guilt of thy sin art driven to the brink of

hell, I bring thee news fi-om God—thou shalt not

die, but live, for thou hast ' an Advocate with the

Father.' Let this therefore be considei'cd by thee,

because it yicldeth this fruit.

2. The study of this truth will give thee ground

to take courage to contend with the devil concerning

the largeness of grace by faith, since thy Advocate

is contending for thee against him at the bar of

God. It is a great encouragement for a man to

hold up his head in the country, when ho knows he

lias a special friend at court. Why, our Advocate

is a friend at court, a friend there ready to give the

onset to Satan, come he when he will. *We have

an Advocate with the Father
;

' an Advocate, or one

to plead against Satan for us.

3. This consideration Avill yield relief, when, by

Satan's abuse of some other of the offices of Christ,

thy faith is discouraged afid made afraid. Christ

Jis a prophet pronomices many a dreadful sentence

against sin ; and Christ as a king is of power to

execute them ; and Satan as an enemy has subtilty

enough to abuse both these, to the almost utter

overthrow of the faith of the children of God.

But Avhat will he do Avith him as he is an Advo-

cate? Will ho urge that he will plead against us?

lie cannot; he has no such office. 'Will he plead

against me with his great power? no, but he

v.-ould put strength into me.' Job xsiii. c. Wherefore

Satan doth all he may to keep thee ignorant of

this office ; for he knows that as Advocate, vrhen he

is so apprehended, the saints are greatly relieved

ly him, even by a believing thought of that office.

4. This consideration, or the consideration of

Christ as exercising of this office, will help thee to

put by that vizor wherewith Christ by Satan is

jrtisreprcsented to thee, to the weakening and

afirighting of thee. There is nothing more com-

mon among saints than thus to be wronged by
Satan ; for as he will labour to fetch fire out of

the offices of Christ to burn us, so to present him
to us with so dreadful and so ireful a countenance,

that a man m temptation, and under guilt, shall !

VOL. I.

hardly be able to lift up his face to God. But now,

to think really that he is my Advocate, this heals

all ! Put a vizor upon the face of a father, and it

may perhaps for a while fright the child ; but let

the father speak, let him speak in his own fatherly'

dialect to the child, and the vizor is gone, if not

fi-om the father's face, yet from the child's mind;
yea, the child, notwithstanding that vizor, will

adventure to creep into its father's bosom. Why,
thus it is with the saints when Satan deludes and
abuses them by disfiguring the countenance of

Christ to their view. Let them but hear their

Lord speak in his own natural dialect (and tlien

he doth so indeed when we hear him speak as an
Advocate), and their minds are calmed, their

thoughts settled, their guilt made to vanish, ami
their faith to revive.

Indeed, the advocateship of Jesus Christ is not

much mentioned in the Word, and because it is no

oftener made mention of, therefore perhaps it is

that some Christians do so lightly pass it over ;

when, on the contrary, the rarity of the thing should

make it the more admirable ; and perhaps it is

therefore so little made mention of in the Bible,

because it should not by the common sort be abused,

but is as it were privately dropped in a corner, to

be foimd by them that are for finding relief for

their soul by a diligent search of the Scriptures

;

for Christ in this office of advocateship is only

designed for the child of God, the world hath

nothing therewith to do.* JMethinks that which

alone is proper to saints, and that Avhich by Gosl

is peculiarly designed for them, they should be

mightily taken withal; the peculiar treasure of

kings, the peculiar privilege of saints, oh, thia

should be aftecting to us !—wh}-, Christ, as an Ad-

vocate, is such. 'Remember me, Lord,' said

the Psalmist, * with the favour that tJiou bearest unto

thy people : visit me with thy salvation ; that I

may see the good of thy chosen, that I may rejoice

in the gladness of thy nation, that I may glory with

thine inheritance.' Ps. cvi. 4, 5. The Psalmist, you

see here, is crying out for a share in, and the know-

ledge of, the peculiar treasure of saints ; and this of

Christ as Advocate is such ; wherefore study it, and

prize it so much the more, this Advocate is om's»

(1 .) Study it with reference to its peculiarity. It

is for the children, and nobody else ; for the chil-

dren, little and great. This is children's bread

;

this is a mess for Benjamin ; this is to be eaten in

the holy place. Children use to make much of

that which, by way of speciality, is by their rela-

* This Greek word is only once tnmslutcd ' advocate' in the

New Testament ; but it is used iu the Gospel by John (.xiv.,

XV., xvi.), and translated Comforter, and applied to the Holy

Spirit. Thus, the Holy Ghost is to the Christian the u-aga-

x/iijTi);-, a monitor or comforter; and oiu: ascended Lord is the

vrxcax.^r.ri;, or advocate before his Father's throne. Both are

our counsel—the Spirit to guide, the Savioiu: to defend, the

SLiiuts.

—

Ed.

2 3
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tions bestowed on them—'And Naboth said to

Ahab, The Lord forbid it me, that I should give

the inheritance of my fatliers to thee.' iKi. xxi. 3.

No, truly Avill I not. Why so? Because it Avas

my father's gift, not in common to all, but to me
in special.

(2.) Study this office in the nature of it; for

therein lies the excellency of anything-, even in the

nature of it. Wrong thoughts of this or that

abuses it, and tahes its natural glory from it. Take

heed, therefore, of misapprehending, while thou art

seeking to apprehend Christ as thy Advocate. Men
judge of Christ's offices Avhile they are at too great

a distance from them ; but ' let them come near,

'

says God, 'then let them speak,' is. sii. i; or as

Elihu said to his friends, when he had seen them

judge amiss, ' Let us choose to us judgment, let

us know among ourselves what is good. ' Job xrxiv. 4.

So say I ; study to know, rightly to know, the

Advocate-office of Jesus Christ. It is one of the

easiest things in the world to miss of the nature,

Avhile we speak ot the name and offices of Jesus

Christ ; wherefore look to it, that thou study the

nature of the office of his advocateship, of his

advocateship for, for so you ought to consider it.

There is an Advocate for, not against, the children

of God— ' Jesus Christ the righteous.'

(3.) Study this office with reference to its efficacy

and prevalency. Job says, ' After my words, they

spake not again.' Job xxU. 22. And when Christ

stands up to plead, all must keep silence before

him. True, Satan had the first word, but Christ

the last, in the business of Joshua, and such a last

as brought the poor man off well, though ' clothed

with filthy garments.' Zec. iii. Satan must be

speechless after a plea of our Advocate, how ram-

pant soever he is afore ; or as Elihu has it, ' They
were amazed; they answered no more; they left

off speaking.' Shall he that speaks in righteous-

ness give place, and he who has nothing but envy

and deceit be admitted to stand his ground? Be-

hold, the angels cover their faces when they speak

of his glory, how then shall not Satan bend before

liini ? In the days of his humiliation, he made him
cringe and creep, how much more, then, now he

is exalted to glory, to glory to be an Advocate, an

Advocate for his people! 'If any man sin, we
have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ

the righteous.'

(4.) Study the faithfulness of Christ in his execu-

tion of this office, for he will not fail nor forsake

them that have entertained him for their Advocate

:

'He Avill thoroughly plead their cause.' Je. 1. 3i.

Faithful and true, is one of his titles ; and you shall

be faithfully served by liim
;
you may boldly commit

your cause unto him, nor shall the badness of it

make him fail, or discourage him in his work ; for

it is not the badness of a cause that can hinder him

from prevailing, because he hath wherewith to

answer for all thy sins, and a new law to plead by,

through which he will make thee a conqueror. He
is also for sticking to a man to the end, if he once

engages for him, Jn. xiii. 1, 2. He will threaten and
love, he wiU chastise and love, he will kill and love,

and thou shalt find it so. And he will make this

appear at the last ; and Satan knows it is so now,

for ho finds the power of his repulses while he
pleadeth for him at the bar against him. And all

this is in very faithfulness.

(5.) Study also the need that thou hast of a
share in the execution of the advocateship of Jesus

Christ. Christians find that they have need of

washing in the blood of Christ, and that they have

need of being clothed with the righteousness of

Christ ; they also find that they have need that

Christ should make intercession for them, and that

by him, of necessity, they must approach God, and
present tlieir prayers and services to him ; but they

do not so well see that they need that Christ should
,

also be their Advocate. And the reason thereof

is this : they forget that their adversary makes it

his business to accuse them before the throne of

God ; they consider not the long scrolls and many
crimes wherewith he chargeth them in the presence^-

of the angels of God. I say, this is the cause thalf

the advocateship of Christ is so little consideredi

,

in the churches
;
yea, many that have been reJ

lieved by that office of his, have not understood I

what he has thereby done for them.

But perhaps this is to be kept from many till

they come to behold his face, and till all things
i

shall be revealed, that Christ might have glory
^

given him in the next world for doing of that for

them which they so littfe thought of in this. But
do not thou be content with this ignorance, because l

the knowledge of his advocating it for thee will
|

yield thee present relief. Study, therefore, thine

own weakness, the holiness of the judge, the bad-

ness of thy cause, the subtilty, malice, and rage,

of thine enemy ; and bo assured that whenever thou

sinncst, by and by thou art for it accused before

God at his judgment seat. These things will, as it

were, by way of necessity, instil into thy heart the

need that thou hast of an advocate, and will make
thee look as to the blood and righteousness of

Jesus Christ to justify thee, so to Christ as an

Advocate to plead thy cause, as did holy Job in

his distresses. Job x\± 21.

Use Third. Is Christ Jesus not only a priest of,

and a King over, but an Advocate for his people ?

Let this make us stand and wonder, and be amazed
at his humiliation and condescension. We read

of his humiliation on earth when he put himself

into our flesh, took upon him our sins, and made
them as his own unto condemnation and death.

And to be an advocate is an office reproachful to

the malicious, if any man be such an one, for those

that are base and unworthy. Tea, and the higher
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and more lionourablc the person is tliat ])leads for

such, the more he huuiLlcs liimself. The word
doth often in effect account him now in heaven as

a servant for us, and acts of service are acts of

condescension ; and I am sure some acts of service

have more of that in tliem than some ; and I think

when all things are considered, that Christ neither

doth nor can do anything for us there, of a more
condescending nature, than to become our Advo-
cate. True, he glories in it ; hut that doth not

show that the work is excellent in itself. It is

also one of his titles of honour ; hut that is to show
how highly God esteems of, and dignifies all his

acts ; and though this shall tend at last to the

greatening of his honour and glory in his kingdom,

yet the work itself is amazingly mean.

I speak after the manner of men. It is ac-

counted so in this world. How ignohle and unre-

spcctful doth a man make himself, especially to his

enemy, when he undertakes to plead a had cause,

if H happeneth to he the cause of the base and

imworthy ! And I am sure we are, every one, so

in ourselves, for whom he is become an Advocate

with the Father. True, we are made worthy in

him, but that is no thanks to us ; as to ourselves

and our cause, both are bad enough. And let us

now leave off disputing, and stand amazed at his

condescension ;
' Who humUdh himself to behold

the things that are in heaven.' I's. cxiu. g. And men
of old did use to wonder to think that God should

so much stoop, as to open his eyes to look upon

man, or once so much as to mind him. Job vii. 17 ; xiv.

1-3. Ps. vjii. 4 ; cxiiv. 3, 4. And if tlicse b acts that

speak a condescension, what will you count of

Christ's standing up as an Advocate to plead the

cause of his people ? ]\Iust not that be much more

so accounted ? 0, the condescension of Christ in

heaven ! While cavillers quarrel at such kind of

language, let the saints stay themselves and won-

der at it, and be so much the more affected with

his grace. The persons are base, the crimes are

base, with which the persons are charged ; Avliere-

fore one would think that has but the reason to

think, that it is a great condescension of Christ,

now in heaven, to take upon him to be an Advo-

cate for such a people, especially if you consider

the openness of this work of Christ ; for this thing

is not done in a corner. This is done in open court.

I. With a holy and just God ; for he is the judge

of all, and his eyes are purer than to behold ini-

quity ; yea, his very essence and presence is a con-

suming fire
; yet, before and with this God, and

that for such a people, Jesus Christ, the King, will

be an Advocate. For one mean man to be an

Advocate for the base, Avith one that is not con-

siderable, is not so much ; but for Christ to be an

iVdvocate for the base, and for the base, too, under

the basest consideration, this is to be wondered at.

Wlien Bathsheba, the queen, became an advocate

for Adonijah unto king Solomon, you see how ho
flounced at her, for that his cause was bad. * And
why,' saith he, * dost thou ask Abishag for Adoni-
jah ? ask for him the kingdom also.' i Ki. ii. iG-23.

I told you before, that to be an advocate did run
one upon hazards of reproach ; and it may easily

be thought that the queen did blush, when, from
the king, her son, she received such a repulse ; nor
do we hear any more of her being an advocate ; I

believe she had enough of this. But oh! this

Christ of God, Avho himself is greater than Solo-

mon, he is become an Advocate, * an Advocate
with the Father,' who is the eternally just, and
holy, and righteous God ; and that for a people,

with respect to him, far worse than could be Adoni-
jah in the eyes of his brother Solomon. Ma-
jesty and justice are dreadful in themselves, and
much more so when approached by any, especially

when the cause, as to matter of fact, is bad, that

the man is guilty of wlio is concerned in the advo-

cateship of his friend; and yet Jesus Christ is still

an Advocate for us, ' an Advocate M'ith tlie Father.'

2. Consider, also, before whom Jesus Christ

doth plead as an Advocate, and that is before, or

in the presence and observation of, all the heavenly

host ; for whilst Christ pleadeth with God for his

people, all the host of lieaven stand by on the right

hand and on the left. Mat. x. S2. And though as yet

tliere may seem to be but little in this considera-

tion, yet Christ would have us know, and account

it an infinite kindness of his to us that he will con-

fess, and not be ashamed of us before the angels

of his Father, Mai-. vUi. 38. Angels are holy and

glorious creatures, and, in some respect, may have

a greater knowledge of the nature and baseness of

sin than we while here are capable of ; and so may
be made to stand and wonder while the Advocate

pleads with God for a people, from head to foot,

clothed therewith. But Christ Avill not be ashamed

to stand up for us before them, though they know

how bad we are, and what vile tilings we have

done. Let tins, therefore, make us wonder.

3. Add to these, how unconcerned ofttimes those

are Avith themselves, and their own desolate con-

dition, for whom Christ, as an Advocate, labouretk

in heaven with God. Alas! the soul is as far off

of knowing what the devil is doing against it at

God's bar as David was when Saul was threaten-

ing to have his blood, while he Avas hid in the field.

1 Sa. sx. 20-34. But, true Jonathan ! how didst

thou plead for David ! Only here thou luulst the

advantage of our Advocate, thou hadst a good

cause to plead; for when Saul, thy father, said,

'David shall surely die,' thy reply was, 'Where-

fore shall he be slain ? What [evil j hath he done ?

'

But Christ cannot say thus when he lilcadcth fur

us at God's bar; nor is our present senselessness

and unconcerncdness about his pleading but an

aggravation to our sir Perhaps David was pray-
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iii"- wliile Jonathan was playing the advocate for

him before the king his father ; but perhaps the

saint is sleeping, yea, sinning more, wliilst Christ

is pleading for him in heaven. Oh ! this should

greatly affect us ; this should make us wonder

;

this should be so considered by us, as to heighten

our souls to admiration of the grace and kindness

of Christ.

4. Join to these the greatness and gravity, the

highness and glorious majesty of the Man that is

become our xidvocate. Says the text, it is Jesus

Christ
—

' AVe have an Advocate with the Father,

Jesus Christ.' Now, that he should become an

Advocate, that he should eml)race such an employ

as this of his advocateship, let this be a wonder-

ment, and so be accounted. Cut let us come to

the fourth use.

Use Fourth. Is it so ? Is Jesus Christ the

Saviour also become our Advocate ? Then let us

labour to make that improvement of this doctrine

as tcndeth to strengthen our graces, and us, in the

management of them. Indeed, this should be the I

use that Ave should make of all the offices of Christ;

but let us, at this time, concern ourselves about

this ; let, I say, the poor Christian thus expostulate

with himself—
1. Is Christ Jesus the Lord mine Advocate with

the Father ? Then awake, my faith, and shake

thyself like a giant ; stir up tliyself, and be not

faint ; Christ is the Advocate of his people, and

pleadeth the cause of the poor and needy. And
as for sin, which is one great stumble to thy act-

ings, my fixlth, Christ has not only died for

that as a sacrifice, nor only carried his sacrifice

unto the Father, into the holiest of all, but is there

to manage that oflering as an Advocate, pleading the

efficacy and worth thereof before God, against the

devil, for us. Thus, I say, we should strengthen

our faith ; for faith has to do not only with the

Word, but also with the offices of Christ. Be-

sides, considering how many the assaults are that

are made upon our faith, we find all little enough

to support it against all the wiles of the devil.

Christians too little concern themselves, as I

have said, with the offices of Jesus Christ ; and

therefore their knowledge of him is so little, and

their faith in him so weak. AVe are bid to have

our conversation in heaven, and then a man so

hath, Avhcn he is there, in his spirit, by faith, ob-

serving how the Lord Jesus doth exercise his offices

there for him. Let us often, by faith, go to the

bar of God, there to hear our Advocate plead our

cause ; we should often have our faith to God's

judgment scat, because wc are concerned there;

there we arc accused of the devil, there wc have

our crimes laid open, and there we have our Ad-

vocate to plead ; and this is suggested in the text,

for it saith, 'Wc have an Advocate with the

Father;' therefore, thither oar faith should go for

help and relief in the day of our straits, I say,

we should have our faith to God's judgment seat,

and show it there, by the glass of our text,* what
Satan is doing against, and the Lord Jesus for,

our souls. AA^'e should also show it how the Lord

Jesus carries away every cause from the devil, and

from before the judgment seat, to the comfort of

the children, the joy of angels, and the shame of

the enemy. This would strengthen and support

our faith indeed, and would make us more able

than, for the most part, we are to apply the grace

of God to ourselves, and hereafter to give more

strong repulses to Satan. It is easy with a man,

when he knows that his advocate has overthrown

his enemy at the King's Bench bar or Court of

Common Pleas, less to fear him the next time he

sees him, and more boldly to answer him when he

reneweth his threats on him. Let faith, then, be

strengthened, from its being exercised about the

advocateship of Jesus Christ.

2. As we should make use of Christ's advocate-

ship for the strengthening of our faith, so Ave should

also make use thereof to the encouraging us to

prayer. As our faith is, so is our prayer ; to Avit,

cold, Aveak, and doubtful, if our faith be so. AA'^hen

faith cannot apprehend that Ave liaA^e access to the

Father by Christ, or that Ave have an Advocate,

when charged before God for our sins by the devil,

then we flag and faint in our prayer ; but AA'hen Ave

begin to take courage to believe—and then Ave do

so AA'hen most clearly Ave apprehend Christ—then

Ave get up in prayer. And according as a man
apprehends Christ in his undertakings and offices,

so he Avill wrestle with and supplicate God. As,

suppose a man belicA'CS that Christ died for his sins;

Avhy, then, he Avill plead that in prayer Avitli God,

Suppose, also, that a man understands that Christ

rose again for his justification ; AA'hy, then, he Avill

also plead that in prayer ; but if he knoAVS no more,

no further Avill he go. But when he shall knoAV

that there is also for him an Advocate Avith the

Father, and that that Advocate is Jesus Christ

;

and Avhen the glory of this office of Christ shall

shine in the face of this man's soul; oh, then, ho

takes courage to pray Avith that courage he had

not before
; yea, then is his faith so supported and

made strong, that his prayer is more fervent, and

importuning abundance. So that, I say, the know-

ledge of the advocateship of Christ is very useful

to strengthen our graces ; and, as of graces in

general, so of faith and prayer in particular.

Wherefore, our Avisdom is, so to improve this

doctrine that prayer may be strengthened thereby.

3. As Ave should make use of this doctrine to

strengthen faith and prayer, so AA'e should make
use of it to keep us humble ; for the more offices

* The Bible is tlie only perspective glass by Avhicli v.'e can

know futurity, and see tliiugs that, to carnal eA"es, are invisible.—£d.
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Christ executetli for us with the Father, tlie greater

sign that we are bad ; and the more we see our

badness, the more humble sliould we be. Christ

gave for us the price of blood ; but that is not all

;

Christ as a Captain has conquered death and

the grave for us, but that is not all: Christ as

a Priest intercedes for us in heaven; but that

is not all. Sin is still in us, and with us, and

mixes itself with whatever we do, whether what
we do be religious or civil ; for not only our

prayers and our sermons, our hearings and preach-

ing, and so ; but oui" houses, our shops, our trades,

and our beds, are all polluted with sin. Nor doth

the devil, our night and day adversary, forbear to

tell our bad deeds to our Father, urging that we
might for ever be disinherited for this. But what

should we now do, if we had not an Advocate

;

yea, if we had not one who would plead in forma
ixiuperis ; yea, if we had not one that could pre-

vail, and that would faithfully execute that otiice

for us ? Why, we must die. But since we are

rescued by him, let us, as to ourselves, lay our

hand upon our mouth, and be silent, and say, ' Not

unto us, Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name
give glory.' And, I say again, since the Lord

Jesus is fain to run through so many offices for us

before he can bring us to glory, oh ! how low, how
little, how vile and base in our own eyes should

we be.

li is a shame for a Christian to think highly of

himself, since Christ is fain to do so much fur him,

and he again not at all able to make him amends

;

but some, whose riches consist in nothing but scabs

and lice, will yet have lofty looks. But are not they

much to blame who sit lifting up of lofty eyes in

the house, and yet know not how to turn their hand

to do anything so, but that another, their betters,

must come and mend their work? I say, is it not

more meet that those that are such, should look

and speak, and act as such that declare their sense

of their unhandiness, and their shame, and the like,

for their unprofitableness? yea, is it not meet that

to every one they should confess what sorry ones

they are? I am sure it should be thus with Chris-

tians, and God is angry when it is otherwise. Nor

doth it become these helpless ones to lift up them-

selves on high. Let Christ's advocateship there-

fore teach us to be humble.

4. As we should improve this doctrine to

strengthen faith, to encourage prayer, and keep

us humble, so we should make use of it to en-

courage perseverance—that is, to hold on, to hold

out to the end ; for, for all those causes the apostle

settcth Christ before us as an Advocate. There

is nothing more discourages the truly godly than

the sense of their own infirmities, as has been

hinted all along ; consequently, nothing can more

encourage them to go on than to think that Christ

is au Advocate for them. The services, also, that

' Christ has for us to do in this world arc full of
difficulty, and so apt to discourage : but when a
Oiristian shall come to understand that—if we do
what Ave can—it is not a failing cither in matter or
manner that shall render it wholly unserviceable,

or give the devil that advantage as to plead thereby
to prevail for our condemnation and rejection ; but
that Christ, by being our Advocate, saves us from
falling short, as also from the rage of hell. This
will encourage us to hold on, though we do but
hobble In all our goings, and fumble in all our
doings ; for we have Clirist for an Advocate in case
we sin In the management of any duty— ' If any
man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father,

Jesus Christ the righteous.' Let us, therefore, go
on In all God's Avays as well as we can for our

hearts ; and when our foot slips, let us tell God of

it, and his mercy in Christ shall liold us up. Ps.

Ixxxiv. 9-12.

Darkness, and to be shut up in prison. Is also a

great discouragement to us ; but our Advocate is

for giving us light, and for fetching us out of our

prison. True, he that Joseph chose to be his Ad-
vocate with Pharaoh remembered not Joseph, but

forgat him, Ge. xi. 14, 23; but he that has Jesus Christ

to be his Advocate shall be remembered before

God, Mi. vii. 8—10.— ' He remembered us in om* low

estate ; for his mercy endureth for ever.' Ps. cxixvi. 23.

Yea, he will say to the prisoners. Show yourselves;

and to them that are in the prison-house. Go forth.

Satan sometimes gets the saints into the prison

when he has taken them captive by their lusts.

Ro. vii. 23. But they shall not be always there ; and

this should encourage us to go on in godly ways

;

for ' we must through much tribulation enter into

the kingdom of God.*

Objection. But I cannot pray, says one, therefore

how should I persevere ? When I go to prayer,

instead of praying, my mouth is stopped. What
would you have me do?

Ansiver. Well, soul, though Satan may baffle

thee, he cannot so serve thine Advocate ; If thou

must not speak for thyself, Christ thine Advocate

can speak for thee. Lemuel was to open his mouth

for the dumb—to wit, for the sons of destruction,

and to plead the cause of the poor and needy. I'r.

xxxi. 8, 0. If we knew the grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ, so as the Word reveals It, we Avould believe,

we would hope, and would, notwithstanding all dis-

couragements, wait for the salvation of the Lord.

But there are many things that hinder, wherefore

faith, prayer, and perseverance, are made difllcidt

things unto us— * But if any man sin, we have au

Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the right-

eous ;' and, God * shall fight for you, and you shall

hold your peace,' was once a good word to me

when I could not pray.

5. As M-e should improve this doctrine for the

improvement and encouragement of these graces.
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so we shouUl improve it to tlio driving of difficulties

down before us, to tlie getting of ground upon the

eiiemv 'Resist the devil,' drive him back; this

is it for which thy Lord Jesus is an Advocate with

God in heaven ; and this is it for the sake of which

thou art made a believer on earth, i Pe. v. 9 ; He. xii. 4.

Wherefore has God put this sword, WE have an

Advocate, into thy hand, but to fight thy way

through the world? * Fight the good light of faith,

lay hold on eternal life,' and say, 'I will go in the

strength of the Lord God.' And since I have an

Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the right-

eous, I will not despair, though ' the iniquity of

mv heels shall compass me about.' Vs. xlix. 5.

Use Fifth. Doth Jesus Christ stand up to plead

for us with God, to plead with him for us against

the devil? Let this teach us to stand up to plead

for him before men, to plead for him against the

enemies of his person and gospel. This is but

reasonable ; for if Christ stands up to plead for

us, why should not we stand up to plead for him ?

lie also expects this at our hands, saying, ' Who
will rise up for me against the evil doers ? Who
will stand up for me against the workers of ini-

quity?' Ps. xciv. iG. The apostle did it, and counted

himself engaged to do it, where he saith, he preached
' the gospel of God with much contention.' i Th. ii. 2.

^Tor is this the duty of apostles or preachers only,

but every child of God should ' earnestly contend

for the faith which was once delivered unto the

saints,' Judes.

And, as I said, there is reason why Ave should

do this ; he standeth for us. And if we, (1.) Con-

sider the disparity of persons to plead, it will seem
far more reasonable. He stands up to plead with

God, we stand up to plead with men. The dread

of God is great, yea, greater than the dread of men.

(2.) If we consider the persons pleaded for. He
pleads fur sinners, for the inconsiderable, vile, and

base ; we plead for Jesus, for the great, holy, and

honourable. It is an honour for the poor to stand

up for the great and mighty ; but what honour is

it for the great to plead for the base? Reason,

therefore, requireth that we stand up to plead for

him, though there can be but little rendered why he
should stand up to plead for us. (3.) He standeth

up to plead for us in the most holy place, though
Ave are vile ; and Avliy should we not stand up for

Lim in this vile Avorld, since he is holy? (4.) He
pleads fur us, though our cause is bad; Avhy should

not Avc plead for him, since his cause is good?
(o.) He pleads for us, against fallen angels ; Avhy

should we not plead for him against sinful A'anities ?

(6.) He pleads for us to save our souls ; Avhy should

not Ave plead for him to sanctify his name? (7.)

He pleads for us before the holy angels ; why should

nut Ave plead for him befm-e princes? (8.) He is

nut ashamed of us, though now in heaven; Avliy

sliuuld we be ashamed of him before this adulterous

and sinful generation? (9.) He is unwearied in his

pleading for us ; Avhy should we faint and be dis-

mayed Avhile Ave plead for him ?

My brethren, is it not reasonable that Ave should

stand up for him in this Avorld? yea, is it not reason

that in all things Ave should study his exaltation

here, since he in all things contrives our honour

and glory in heaven ? A child of God should study

in every of his relations to serve the Lord Christ

in this Avorld, because Christ, by the execution of

every one of his offices, seeks our promotion here-

after. If these be not sufficient arguments to bow
us to yield up our members, ourselves, our Avhole

selves to God, that we may be servants of right-

eousness unto him ; yea, if by these and such like

Ave are not made Avilling to stand up for him before

men, it is a sign that there is but little, if any, of

the grace of God in our hearts.

Yea, further, that Ave should have now at last in

reserve Christ as authorized to be our Advocate to

plead for us ; for this is the last of his offices for

us Avhile Ave are here, and is to be put in practice

for us Avhen there are more than ordinary occasions.

This is to help, as Ave say, at a dead lift, even then

when a Christian is taken for a captive, or Avhen he

sinks in the mire Avhere is no standing, or when he

is clothed Avith filthy garments, or Avhen the devil

doth desperately plead against us our evil deeds,

or A\-hen by our lives Ave have made our salvation

questionable, and have forfeited our evidences for

heaven. And Avhy then should not Ave have also

in reserve for Christ? And Avhen profession and

confession Avill not do, AA'hen loss of goods and a

prison Avill not do, Avhcn loss of country and of

friends Avill not do, then to bring it in, then to bring

it in as the reserve, and as that which Avill do—to

wit, Avilliugly to lay doAvn our lives for his name

;

and since he doth his part Avithout grudging for

us, let us do ours Avith rejoicing for him. is. xxiv. i-j;

Ju. xxi. 19.

Use Sixth. Doth Jesus Christ stand up to plead

for us, and that of his mere grace and love ? Then

this should teach Chi'istians to be Avatchful and

Avary how they sin against God. This inference

seems to run retrograde ; but whoso duly considers

it, Avill find it fairly fetched from the premises.

Christianity teaches ingenuit}',* and aptness to be

sensible of kindnesses, and doth instruct us to a

loatlmess to be overhard upon him from Avhom Ave

have all at free cost. ' Shall Ave - sin that grace

may abound? God forbid. Shall Ave do evil that

good may come? God forbid. Shall we sin be-

cause Ave are not under the laAv, but under grace ?

God forbid,' Uo. vi. i, 2, i.j.

It is the most disingenuous thing in the world

not to care hoAV chargeable Ave are to that friend

* 'Ingenuity;' ingenuousness, frankness, candour, gcne-

rositv: now obsolete in tliis sense.

—

Ed.
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tliat besto-ivs all upon us gratis. When jMcphi-

boslieth had an opportunity to be yet more charge-

able to David, he would not, because he had his

life and liis all from the mere grace of the king.

2 Sa. xix. 24-23. Also David thought it too much for

all his housc4iold to go to Absalom's feast, because

it was made of free cost. Wliy, Christ is our Ad-
vocate of free cost, we pay him neither fee nor

income for what he doth ; nor doth he desire aught

of us, but to accept of his free doing for us thank-

fully ; wherefore let us put him upon this work as

little as may be, and by so doing we shall show

ourselves Christians of the I'ight make and stamp.

We count him but a fellow of a very gross spirit

that will therefore be lavishing of what is his

friend's, because it is prepared of mere kindness

for him ; Esau himself was loath to do this ; and

shall Christians be disingenuous ?

I dare say, if Christians Avere sober, watchful,

and of a more self-denying temper, they need not

put the Lord Jesus to that to which for the want

of these things they do so often put him. I know
he is not imwilling to serve us, but I know also

that the love of Christ should constrain us to live

not to ourselves, but to him that loved us, that

died for us, and rose again. 2 Co. v. u, is. We shall

do that which, is naught too much, even tben when

we watcli and take care what we can to prevent

it. Our flesh, when Ave do our utmost diligence to

resist, it will defile both us and our best perform-

ances. We need not lay the reins on its neck and

say, What care we ? the more sin the more grace,

and the more we shall see the kindness of Christ,

and Avhat virtue there is in his Advocate's office to

save us. And should there be any such here, I

would present them with a scripture or two ; the

first is this, ' Do ye thus requite the Lord, foolish

people and unwise?' De. xxxii. 6. And if this gentle

check will not do, then read the other, Shall we
say. Let us do evil, that good may come ? their

damnation is just. Eo. iii. 8. Besides, as nothing so

swayeth. with us as love, so there is nothing so

well pleasing to God as it. Let a man love, though

he has opportunity to do nothing, it is accepted

of the God of heaven. But where there is no love,

let a man do what he will, it is not at all regarded.

1 Co. xiiL 1—3. Now to be careless and negligent, and

that from a supposed understanding of the grace

of Christ in the exercise of his advocateship for us

in heaven, is as clear sign as can be, that in thy

heart there is no love to Christ, and that conse-

quently thou art just a nothing, instead of being a

Christian. Talk, then, what thou wilt, and pro-

fess never so largely, Christ is no Advocate of thine,

noi' shalt thou, thou so continuing, be ever the

better for any of those pleas that Christ, at God's

bar, puts in against the devil, for his people.

Chi'istians, Christ Jesus is not unwilling to lay

out himself for you iu heaven, nor to be an Advo-

!

cate for you in the presence of his Father ; but yet

he is unwilling that you should render him evil for

good ; I Siiy, that you should do so by your remiss-'

ness and carelessness for want of such a thinking

of things as may affect your hearts therewith. It

would be more comely in you, Avould please him
better, would better agree Avith your profession,

and also better Avould prove you gracious, to be
found in the power and nature of these conclusions.

' How shall Ave that are dead to sin, live any longer

therein ?
' Ko. vi. 2. ' If ye be risen Avitli Christ,

seek those things Avhich are above, where Christ

sitteth on the right hand of God ; for ye arc dead,

and your life is hid Avith Christ in God, ^ilortify

therefore your members which are upon the earth,

fornication, uncleanness, inordinate affection, evil

concupiscence, and coA'etousness, Avhich is idolatry;

for Avhich things' sake the Avratli of God cometli on

the children of disobedience.' CoL iii. i—c.

I say, it Avould be more comely for Christians to

say, We Avill not sin because God Avill pardon ; Ave

Avill not commit iniquity because Christ Avill advo-

cate for us. * I Avrite unto yon that ye sin not

;

though if any man sin, Ave bave an Advocate Avith

the Father.' Why, the brute Avoidd conclude, I

wiU not do so, because my master will beat me ; I

will do thus, for then my master Avill love me.

And Christians should be above [such] men, brutish

men.

And for a conclusion as to this, let mo present

you Avith three considerations—(1.) Know that it

is the nature of grace to draw lioly arguments to

move to goodness of life from the love and goodness

of God, but not thence to be remiss, 2 Co. v. 14. (2.)

Know therefore that they have no grace that find

not these effects of the discoveries of the love and

goodness of God, (3.) Know also that among all

the SAvarms of professors that from age to age mako

mention of the name of Christ, they only must

dwell with him in heaven that do part from iniquity,

and are zealous of good works. 2 Tim. ii. 19. Ho

gave himself for these. Tit. ii. ii-i-t. Not that they

Avere so antecedent to this gift. But those that

he hath redeemed to himself are thus sanctified by

the faith of him. Ac. xxvi. is.

Use SeveMh. Is it so? Is Jesus Christ an Ad-

vocate with the Father for us? Then this should

encourage strong Christians to tell the weak ones

Avhere, Avhen they are in their temptations and

fears through sin, they may have one to plead their

cause. Thus the apostle doth by the text ;
and

thus Ave sliould do one to another. Mark, he tell-

eth the AA^eak of an Advocate: ' My little children,

I Avrite unto you,' &c.

Christians, Avhen they would comfort their de-

jected brethren, talk too much at rovers * or in

* ' Rovers ;' without anv deliuite aim. ' Nature shoots uot

at rovers'— Glanvilie.—Eo-
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''cncrals ; tlic}- slioiild be more at tlic mark :
' A

word spoken in season, ]io\v good is it?' I say,

Christians should observe and inquire, that they

may observe the cause or ground of their brother's

trouble ; and having first taken notice of that, in

the next place consider under which of tbe offices

01 Jesus Christ this sin or trouble has east this

man ; and so labour to apply Christ in the word

of the gospel to him. Sometimes we are bid to

consider him as an Apostle and High Priest, and

sometimes as a forerunner and an Advocate. And
lie has, as was said afore, these divers offices, with

others, that we by the consideration of him might

be relieved under our manifuld temptations. This,

as I said, as I perceive John teaches us here, as he

doth a little before of his being a sacrifice for us

;

for he presentetb them that after conversion sball

sin with Christ as an Advocate witli the Father.

As who should say, I\Iy brethren, are you tempted,

arc you accused, have you sinned, has Satan pre-

vailed against you ? ' Wc have an Advocate with

the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.'

Thus we should do, and deliver our brother from

death. There is nothing that Satan more desires

than to get good men in bis sieve to sift them as

Avheat, that if possible he may leave them nothing

but bran ; no grace, but the very busk and shell of

religion. And when a Christian comes to know

this, should Christ as Advocate be bid, what could

bear him up? But let him now remember and

believe that 'we have an Advocate with the Father,

Jesus Christ the righteous,' and he forthwith con-

ceivctli comfort ; for an advocate is to plead for

me according as bas been showed afore, that I may
be delivered from the wratli and accusation of my
adversary', and still be kept safe imdcr grace.

Further, by telling of my brother that he hath an

Advocate, I put things into his mind that be has

not known, or do bring them into remembrance

which he bas forgotten—to wit, that though be

bath sinned, be sball be saved in a way of justice ;

for an advocate is to plead justice and law, and

Christ is to plead these for a saint that has sinned
;

yea, so to plead them that be may be saved. This

being so, he is made to perceive that by law he

must have bis sins forgiven him ; that by justice

he must be justified. For Christ as an Advocate
pleadeth for justice, justice to himself; and this

.saint is of himself—a member of his body, of his

ilcsb, and of his bones.

Kor has Satan so good a right to plead justice

against us, though Ave have sinned, that we might

be damned, as Christ has to plead it, though we
have sinned, that we might be saved ; for sin can-

not cry so loud to justice as can the blood of

Christ ; and he pleads his blood as Advocate, by
which he has answered the law ; wherefore the law

having nothing to object, must needs acquit the

man for whom the Lord Jesus pleads. 1 conclude

this with that of the Psalmist, * Surely his salva-

tion is nigh them that fear him ; that glory may
dwell in our land. Mercy and truth are met to-

gether ; righteousness and peace have kissed each

other. Truth shall spring out of the earth ; and

righteousness shall look down from heaven. Yea,

the Lord shall give tJiat ivhich is good ; and our

land sball yield her increase. Righteousness shall

go before him ; and shall set us in the way of his

steps.' Ixxxv. 9-13.

Use Eighth. But what is all this to you that are

not concerned in this privilege? The children,

indeed, have the advantage of an advocate ; but

what is this to them that have none to plead their

cause? Je. xxx. 12, 13; they are, as we say, left to the

wide world, or to be ground to powder between the

justice of God and the sins which they have com-

mitted. This is the man that none but the devil

seeks after ; that is pursued by the law, and sin,

and death, and has none to plead his cause. It is

sad to consider the plight that such an one is in.

His accuser is appointed, yea, ordered to bring in

a charofc a2;ainst him— ' Let Satan stand at his

right hand,' in the place where accusers stand.

' And when he shall be judged, let him be con-

demned,' let there be none to plead for his deliver-

ance. If he cries, or oflfereth to cry out for mercy

or forgiveness, ' let his prayer become sin.' rs. cix. 6.

This is the portion of a wicked man :
' terrors take

hold on him as Avaters, a tempest stealeth him away

in the night, the east wind carrieth him away, and

he departeth, and as a storm hurleth him out of his

place ; for God shall cast upon him, and not spare
;

he would fain flee out of his hand. Men shall clap

their hands at him, and shall hiss him out of his

place. ' Job xivii. 20-23. And what shall this man do ?

Can he overstand the charge, the accusation, the

sentence, and condemnation ? No, he has none to

plead his cause. I remember that somewhere I

have read, as I think, concerning one who, when

he was being carried upon men's shoulders to the

grave, cried out as he lay upon the bier, I am
accused before the just judgment of God ; and

a while after, I am condemned before the just judg-

ment of God. Nor was this man but strict as to

the religion that was then on foot in the world

;

but all the religion of the world amounts to no

more than nothing, I mean as to eternal salvation,

if men be denied an Advocate to plead their cause

with God. Nor can any advocate save Jesus Christ

the righteous avail anything at all, because there

is none appointed but him to that work, and there-

fore not to be admitted to enter a plea for their

client at the bar of God.

Objection. But some may say, There is God's

grace, tlic promise, Christ's blood, and his second

part of priesthood now in heaven. Can none of

these severally, nor all of them jointly, save a man
from hell, unless Christ also become our Advocate ?
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Ans7ver. All these, his Advocate's office not

excluded, are few enoiigli, and little enougli, to save

the saints from hell ; for the righteous shall scarcely

he saved, i Pe. iv. is. TJiere must, then, be the

promise, God's grace, Christ's blood, and him to

advocate too, or we cannot he saved. What is the

promise without God's grace, and what is that

grace without a promise to bestow it on us ? I say,

what benefit have we thereby? Besides, if the

promise and God's grace, without Christ's blood,

would have saved us, wherefore then did Christ

die? Yea, and again I say, if all these, without

his being an Advocate, would have delivered us

from all those disadvantages that our sins and in-

firmities would bring us to and into ; surely in vain

and to no purpose was Jesus made an Advocate.

But, soul, there is need of all ; and therefore be not

thou off'ended that the Lord Jesus is of the Father

made so much to his, but rather admire and wonder

that the Father and the Son should be so concerned

with so sorry a lump of dust and ashes as thou art.

And I say again, be confounded to think that sin

should be a thing so horrible, of power to pollute,

to captivate, and detain us from God, that without

all this ado (I would speak with reverence of God
and his wisdom) we cannot be delivered from the

everlasting destruction that it hath brought upon

the children of men.

But, I say, what is this to them that are not

admitted to a privilege in the advocate-office of

Christ? Whether he is an Advocate or no, the case

to them is the same. True, Christ as a Saviour is

not divided ; he that hath him not in all, shall have

him in none at all of his offices in a saving manner.

Therefore, he for whom he is not an Advocate, he

is nothing as to eternal life.

Indeed, Christ by some of his offices is concerned

for the elect, before by some others of them he is
;

but such shall have the blessing of them all before

they come to glory. Nor hath a man ground to

say Christ is here or there mine, before he hath

ground to say, he also is mine Advocate ; though

that office of his, as has been already showed,

stands in the last place, and comes in as a reserve.

But can any imagine that Christ will pray for them

as Priest for whom he will not plead as Advocate?

or that he will speak for them to God for whom he

will not plead against the devil? No, no; they

are his own, that he loveth to the end, Jn. xiii. i, to

the end of their lives, to the end of their sins, to

the end of their temptations, to the end of their

fears, and of the exercise of the rage and malice of

Satan against them. To the end may also be

understood, even until he hath given them the

profit and benefit of all his offices in their due

exercise and administration. But, I say, what is all

this to them that have him not for their Advocate ?

You may remember that I have already told you
that there are several who have not the Lord Jesus

for their Advocate—to wit, those that are still in

their sins, pursuing of their lusts ; those that are

ashamed of him before men ; and those that are

never otherwise but lukewarm in their profession.

And let us now, for a conclusion, make further

inquiry into this matter.

Is it likely that those should have the Lord Jesus
for their Advocate to plead their cause; who
despise and reject his person, his Word, and ways?
or tliosc cither who are so far off from sense of,

and shame for, sin, that it is the only thing they

hug and embrace? True, he pleadeth the cause

of his people both with the Father and against the

devil, and all the world besides ; but open profane-

ness, shame of good, and without heart or warmth
in religion, arc no characters of his people. It is

irrational to think that Christ is an Advocate for,

or that he pleadeth the cause of such, who, in the

self-same hour, and before his enemies, arc throw-

ing dirt in his face by their profane mouths and

unsanctificd lives and conversations.

If he pleads as an Advocate for any, he must

plead against Satan for them, and so consequently

must have some special bottom to ground his plea

upon ; I say, a bottom better than that upon which

the carnal man stands ; which bottom is either some

special relation that this man stands in to God, or

some special law he hath privilege by, that he may
have some ground for an appeal, if need be, to the

justice and righteousness of God ; but none of these

things belong to them that are dead in trespasses

and sins ; they stand in no special relation to God :

they are not privileged by the law of grace.

Objection.—But doth not Christ as Advocate

plead for his elect, though not called as yet?

Answer.—lie died for all his elect, he prayeth

for all his elect as a Priest, but as an Advocate he

pleadeth only for the children, the called only.

Satan objecteth not against God's election, for he

knows it not ; but he objecteth against the called

—to wit, whether they be truly godly or no, or

whether they ought not to die for their transgres-

sions. Jobi. 9, 10; Zee. iii. And for thcse tilings lie

has some colour to frame an accusation against us,

and now it is time enough for Christ to stand up to

plead. I say, fur these things he has some colour

to frame a plea against us ; for there is siu and a

law of works, and a judge too, that has not respect

of persons. Now to overthrow this plea of Satan,

is Jesus Christ our Advocate ;
yea, to overthrow it

by pleading law and justice ; and this must be done

with respect to the children only— ' 3Iy little child-

ren, these things write I unto you, that ye sin not.

And if any man sin, we have an Advocate with

the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.'
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